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IDE PENNANTS
C F. CRANDALL

II *. Wrwn 8w 11 EMPORTER NOWPOLITICAL TALK 
AT TOE CAPITAL

TO BE Â SENATOR?SITUATION IN :NOT TO BE SEEN • %
■

The Times reporter 
was admiring the ricn, 
golden brown of the 
leaves of a clump of 
birches.

“It aint a week,” said 
Mrs. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“since them birches was 

that old

I

V Features of Yesterday's Ma
jor League Games.

C G. M. M. Vessel Disap
pears in Pacific.

Expect Something From Mr. 
Meighen Thursday.

Restrictions Come Near to 
Being Martial Law.

& : ■ • ,
' \ »as green as 

pine. I never saw them

Montreal Gazette Says Few did "this &year'Cï güess it 

Believe There will be Dis-

Both New York Teams Chas
ing Leaders — Wilson and 
Downey—Races at Houl- 
ton Today—Late News of 
Sport.

Still No News of Fate of Two 
Officers and Seven of Crew 
—Plan to Raise the Canad
ian Recruit.

learning Against Anything 
^ Approaching Insurrection 

-—Labor Offers Eleven Mil
lion Men to Fight for Re- 
nublic.

must, be the drought.
The summer is most

solution Before Distribution gone, it wont be many
weeks now till you 11 see 

—Liberal Leader at Parry in them woods more col
ors than ever went on 
canvas.”

“That bit of hedge’,*
, said the reporter, “is

, , Montreal, Aug. 30—The Ottawa cor- a glory of color now. I
Berlin, Aug. 30—Germany was today respondent of the Gazette says: have been sitting here for an hour, just

under restrictions closely approaching “Few believe. there will be a disso- content to breathe this air and enjoy
martial law as a result of'a decree is-j lution before a redistribution but lacking that landscape. It is wonderful.

, , . . j . t> i - definite statement to this effect from I “Hanner,” said Hiram, appearing in
8UMeetiifgsje procédions,^demonstrations ! the premier, the subject is still discussed. ; the doorway, “did you see my specks

and the issuance of publication^ likely j jg ‘^ “̂enlnl fhepremie^posi- j ""^Hornbeam gave him a quick sur-

was* given thaf’Ly "nd'ev^y tosuTree- | j ‘ ^ yOU
tion would be suppressed with relentless. j ^P Mr Meighen wiU Hiram quickly raised his hand to Ids
^Majority and independent socialists'^. Arthuf Mu'^hy, 0£ Edmonton,1 make his
have made formal demand upon Chan- ^ js known to the Canadian reading proroga ion. is Robert “Don’t that beat all? I guess I must
cellor Wirth that elemmits respons.bk ; ^ as uj Canuck,” and whose “h^l " capital and be ^ttin’ old “ed no more idee where
for anti-republican activities be re appointment to the Senate ,s urged. She Borden hayem mier before them specs was than the mfcn in the
strained by the government and or- ., judge o{ the children’s court. it isrumorea wm see P moon”
ganized labor has informed the chancel- . ---------------- ——-------- ;  ^‘Few* favor an "immediate dissolution. ; “if you didn’t have me to keep you

lor that it is prepared to defend 1110111107001/ PIÏ1I Even the few commoners that did are straight," said Mrs. Hornbeam, “you d"ïto-* ÿ r^dt'WOODSTlM ulKL sS'.hS'Li1 „c“„£ skn”, !" **,-Ctone effective upon publication and its || UUUU I UUI1 UlllL. granted that sac_ , om)OS;tjon of said Hiram »I wouldn’t git the last
Ration has been placed in the hands ^fcmnZn“s to » eariy elÆand ttd^woZ I? NoVif you*was feelin’

3s5£mSss3ssi5: S THE LEADER
'Æw md'TSiSt'S.tÊi.S Miss Bowlin Leads Cand,- «BÇ tiJS* *jg,
5LVK1K dates for Normal School ""‘",1, ’Ll "Im,,»

BHEEHECE! Predenc,°”has SESm*#;;
, EESFJ

list of candidates for entrance to the

3S j-?
" 1

:¥

Sound.
B.C., Aug. 30—AfterVancouver, 

drifting waterlogged for fifteen days in 
the Pacific, the steamer Canadian Im
porter, of the Canadian government met- 
chant marine, with Captain Bissette and

now

;New York, Aug. 30—Only one and a 
half games separates both the Pittsburg 

! Nationals and Cleveland American
Former St John newspaper man who thdr NeW

^M|PaPuVca! rJ-^=ean™^ were

«ïtSSW3 .»y-f %
». S'lk; ass e.-.r-wï

movements connected inning, ran all the way home when Coop
er failed to catch a throw while covcr- 

i ing first base.
Nine sacrifice hits were recorded in 

: the New York-Chicago contest, the 
Giants making five and the Cubs four. 
Kelly had two sacrifices. Meusel, of the 
Giants, made a triple, double and a 
single, a sacrifice and figured prominent
ly in New York’s seventh straight vic
tory.

of 44, has disappeared and isa crew
believed lost.

Four ships, the government vessels, 
Canadian Observer and Canadian Win- 

Canadian Salvage steamer Al
and the United States cutter

ner. the 
gcrine
Snohomish, continue the search for the 
missing ship or possible survivors In the 
neighborhood in whifch the Canadian Im
porter was last spoken by the steamer 
Cordova on Friday when Captain Bis
sette refused a tow, believing his ship 
would remain afloat until a vessel of his 
own line came up and took him m tow.

No further word was received from
the search ships last night, nor has any- . _ - nmirAA I The Boston Nationals suffered their
thing been learned of the fate of the two 111 I II II A If If ML V V : seventh successive defeat and. are only
officers and seven members of the crew |lt|M| ||f\|lK nlf .Wbalf a game ahead of St Louis,
who left the disabled Importer ten days II i I U UmIiIYI lLUU Wilson and Downey,
ago in a lifeboat to secure assistance. New York, Aug. 30—Johnny Wilson,
f Montreal,. Aug. 30—Salvage operations __________ of Boston, and Byron Downey of Clcve-
on the Canadian Recruit, government ‘land, who on nëxt Monday will try to
merchant marine freighter which sank Spirited Encounter Oil the settle arguments as to which is the mid- 
near Stone Pillars in the St. Lawrence, r dleweight champion, are training bard
on August 18 after being in collision Canadian Border -Near -LJU- by slugging their sparring partners. Wil- 
with the collier Maskinonge, will be copi- | son divided six fast rounds yesterday be-
menced in a day or so. lutü. tween Paddy Flynn and Ned Flanagan.

The Canadian Recruit’s position has _______ Downey boxed six rounds with Johnny
changed slightly since the morning of the Papke and Johnny Carr yesterday,
accident, when she was reported sub- Duluth, Aug. 30.—News of a gun, Detroit, Aug. 30—Deciding heats in 
merged to her bridge, with her stem fight on the Canadian border and sub- four events made up today’s card of the 
out of water and her bow on the bottom. SCquent escape of three men and a wo- q0j^ Cup, Harms worth trophy, regatta 
Now she is entirely submerged at high man> aHeged liquor smugglers, was con- here jn the Gold Cup event Miss Am- 
water and has after decks awash at low tainej in a report received yesterday by j, virtue of her victory in the
tide. The vessel has been abandoned to Harris Bennett, U. S. collector here, first two heats, had twenty-four points 
the underwriters. from H- Nelson, deputy customs col- on the race, while Miss Chicago, which

The process of raisinig her will take at Ranier, while patrolling the taken two second places, had twenty-
TWz. T ik»ra! Leader. about a month or six weeks, and is not borfier Qf Rainey Lake at two o’clock two and the Sea Sled Orlo III, that

_ . tv w expected to be a difficult job, according Qn Sunday morning. made its first appearance in the classic
Parry Sound, Ont., Aug. 30—- • * ^BÊpr to the opinion of experts. George Powers, a state game warden, yesterday, stood in third with nine

_ n-wA T,xim L- MacKenzie King, Liberal leader, non. ^ The task does not present anything discovered three men and a woman at- points,
ericton Gun Club was organ,zed John ^ Beland> of Quebec, and their party, iff Uk« the same difficulties that were en- £mDtiMtp land a launch on American
Neill acted as chairman, and the follow- were the guests of the Parry Sound dis- I countered When the same vessel was re- mfleg east of Fort Francis, ac- Houlton Races.

| ing officers were elected:.—Hon. Presi- trict Liberal Association yesterday. A leased in •'the spring of 1920, from the cordin_ t0 the report. Suspicious, he Houlton, Maine, Aug. 30—One stake
dent Earl of Ashbumham; president, During the afternoon they were tnnen Aj ice floes and rocks near Tadousac, where anmmoned Nelson and the two ordered and two class events comprised the open-

. ,n. , nn, . in. vi— nrpcMmt. T Ha- on a sightseeing trip on Georgiannay. yj] ahe had spent the winter. the occupante of the launch to come to ing day’s harness racing programme at
rnmnration to BuV Land J^eph Dolpl'm: vice-presWent, J. Har ; During the evening Hon. Mr. Kmg — --------——-------------- -- shoZ Larding the launch and see- the Houlton Fair, the 2.17 trot being
Corporation t J old McMurrayj secretary-treasurer, p,. Bdand, R. R. Hall, M. PVF-, and METHODIST ing cases they bllieved to contain liquor earfy closer and the 250 pace and

Near Cities and Sell Pro- James Palmer; executive committee,1 Dr. Mason, the newly nominated candi- ^ 1VLC‘ r—nr: the officers placed the quartette under 2.22 trot and pace the class races.
. 'John Kinghorn, H. R. Biibbitt, R. N. date, delivered addresses in the arma- fcC —- MEETING ntKL a^t. The game warden and custom though the professional automobile
duce. ! Mrr,mn. fipM -antain. Jack Miles Dr Beiand made a great impression ana {J ______ fficers stepped off the boat, ordering the drivers raced to a new state record of

ridJg“kCoZpmvnt^vehS fery interesting count oT^rsonal experienced the war The ^ bestowed a unique tonor Sessions of Financial District ^ office^wtre on tend* the here yZeriiytthTtatk isln sha^e

Th^n^co^MV’T^ ^«ZŒifstlf fZ«hd! “Hortry “HhzXt Body Begun This Morn-

Was received the outline of a plan where- da successful fall seLon is antid- for union of all parties opposfcg the | ., n0 previous record of such an ad- ^ onti!e officers. for Directum J. and John R. Braden to
by the waste lands in the vicinity of present government and urging the ne vancement of an officer to the highest IDg. officers leaped for cover and be- race miles in 2.06 or better on Thurs-
every large city could be utilised and at P 1 . who drove the mail cessity of uniting against the common . rank navy after the officer’s re- ---------- fore they could get their guns to bear day when they will meet for the first
the same time give employment to many ; ^ p^ericton to St. Marys for many f°e, in order ‘^^“^Zent for aU ' t.ifemTent, Tïe ^Ta’ 1914 The ministers and laymen of the St on the fugitives the boat had disappear- timejthis season in a matched race for
of the unemployed. I years, died yesterday at his home at sane and economiœl government fo mi | ^ „f the Admiralty ln 1914, ftnancittl Methodist district met ed into the darkness. The alarm was $2,000, winner take all.

The scheme as outlined provides for Devon; He was eighty years of the people and not any class or OI ; when the world war began, «signed af- tWg morning in centenary Methodist immediately spread, but not a trace has
the formation of a corporation to be sons and one daugh- men. ; ter the fleet had been mobilized and George Ross, the president, found of the supposed smugglers. ................................ „ ^
Xr^s^Ti^Æ - _________ ___________________ DECIDE TUESDAY" ! ™ ^ s^t^^I ,,i,|Tp7nmi|0--------------

^rrn1y,bL7anZrVrwou,d NEXT GOVERNOR ON FREIGHT RATES steamship^ashoreT HUNGARIANo ^ SSS
Purchase the ^nd whie the produce QF ONTARIO Winnipeg, Aug. 3<L-Definite decision ^ Mich„ Aug. 3d-The steamer ^eHM^Lauchlan, R. G. Fulton, HA. HUIlUnilinilU ,
w^ a^XZw H this scheme ---------- “^wT^Jthis fali^n/bftldett Sarnian, of the Canada Steamship Lines, Goodwin H. E. Thomas^ R. a Cris^ _ . . ..pi «A0 ^ $1,ooo
were in operation the inventor believe, gjr Edward Kemp, it IS Ull- a‘mating Tuesday at Ottawa of the is aground at Espanola Island, in Lake ^ H ^ y, ^ J y jfason, Silver \f|/f I till 11 An attempt ‘ubreaktoe track

every unemployed man could ^e gnen tt ■prl„: presidents of the railways with repres- Huron, according to a report brought p „ G F Dawson, Sussex; L. J. ULILL Lfll 1U record for gelding waS M™uged for
while waiting for un opening in derstood, Can Have PoSl- of the board of railway com- here ^ the crew of the Westmount. The [Zd, Apohaqui; G. A. Ross, Hamp- ! Peter

r°per trade- tion if He Wants It. missioned, according to a letter from was said to be resting on a rock ton; W. R. Pepper, Jer^alem; Robert —--------- «frin Th^Zord i^œÿ. Z^by lMa^
1 Hon. Frank Carvell, chairman <>f. «“ bottom and leaking badly. She ground- Smart, Westfield; Mr. Ramsey, Long Insurgents Occupy & Strip The record m Z.mVt, made oy u

commission, in reply to a letter dated yesterday while unbound from Gode- Reach. Laymen present were R D. ° , , A,lcu;a CnmP , Autr », Harry Greb, ot
August 25, sent by the Winnipeg Board «F F„y wmlam. Smith, James Arthurs, D H Melv.^ Awarded to Austria—home Pd=burgh

1 —~— wR^ed.

M AhSolution was passed which in- Vienna, Aug. 30—Burgenland, a nar- FaJf yak Defeats C N. R. 
eluded congratulations to Rev. Robert row strip of land situated along t defeated a team

r,Smart, whose birthday coincides with Hungarian ^ awarded Fair jj_ n. in a fast six-inning
the time of the gathering. It also ex- to Austria by toe of St Germ-u last evening on Rothesay
pressed sympathy to members of the is apparently in PO^‘°n of Hu ga Pd by a score of 5 to 2. A fea-

eh^and'^-lnt!

--isra ^srsrisrç s.sa-sgswjs |5t^ÆsJMr«îSU! '.7 St ssTSUSf. iZk S3£i aS-sLsTb— « b- T o,

rms oiui Fisitenise. ^ superannuation fund and the eon- forces attacked the Austrian troops sent pRcho^J^ D ah, ^

llvez tsn j±x'£sssrsolflgical xrvice. fhe Sunday school and young people’s Allied ^ndcd;laf‘der> right field. C. N. R.: Ph-nuey,

infenrity "is rentted "over IrtheXn ! LEVINE HELD ON ! Rrtly "ThW b^e;" wincZtort short-EH3tKBH P^ancy
ssæra iSïrJüsszspfz xyi j z&syffi ■.
the southern districts of the Maritime tfie McAuley murder case, was before I d armes P° and Bed one. Tomorrow evening Fair
Provinces The weather has been fair the poUce magistrate this morning on a ; rsdort 30-Inter-Allied ofidVsjVale and Rothesay will play their last
and warm elsewhere in Canada. vagrancy charge and was remanded to L ’.e concermSd over reports of hos- game of the season. Fair Vale would

3*^ A^rsairtr»»ns»nfc thic ■ till ties between Austrians and Hun- like to play Hampton or any other team
wind'f^TotlTh™ Zf ZTe ^deSc'ti^JZlrtivrty’ | |. made

"IS North Shore-Winds inerts- ESS^i^e : UNEMPLOYMENT

ing to moderate gales from south and ^ bnt they were unanimous in the Austria and Hungary. . ®re ‘ H Winnipeg, Aug. 30—(Canadian Press)
southweTti warm and showery today- Aliment that none resembled the ports of other conflicts between Hun ; _.Referri„g to the unemployment situa-
Wednesday fresh northwest winds. y„nng man sought for the murder. garian insurgents and Austrian soldiers . Uo„ in Canada at the annual convention

New1 England—Generally fair tonight 3 Last evening the three little g'rls along Uie frontier nrotest has been of the Canadlan Prothfr!\
and Wednesday. Slightly cooler in driven to police headquarters, It is understood that a p Employes yesterday, Grand President A.
northeastern Massachusetts Moderate "here ^ saw George Watson Levine, made to the Allied powers byti.e A us Mosher, resented what tie termed the
refresh wTst to northwest winds- but thcy aTl maintained that he was not train government. J"*r ;S‘av a interference of the federa and provincial
t0 Toronto6 Aug. 30-Temperatures.: the m^. They were also driven to the Czecho-Slavakia are said oh taken nments regarding the problem.

Toronto, Aug ge the m^ wheT0 they saw a a threatening attitude as a result of the ..Revolutionary forces may very eon-
Highest during P tient who was under suspicion, hut conflict in Burgenland. . d eeivably replace the forces of evoluti

8 a.m. yesterday night 5^ he did not resemble the sus- l’he frontier tetweer> Aurtna amd m ,m attempt at improvement he said
64 62 52 'JzH nnv extent Hungary has stood for nearly 1,000 years ,.|mt j wouid regret exceedingly to see
68 86 66 P®61 1_____Z----- --- ----------------- until it was changed by tiie treaty of St oyr peoplc invoiVvd in civil war when,

' «a a.. in îwnNTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Germain. Burgenland is full ot ancient ational metliods. the desired change
MONTREAL MUU, landmarks, great cloisters and churches J. bc very we„ made effective.”

Montreal, Aug. 30—The local stock an<l many members of the Hungarian urged the convention to contribute
exchange was quiet at the opening as nobility own extensive estates there. ,q the best possible manner to the “em
it has been on any day recently, the . _ 1 rection of the evil.”
only feature being a half dozen trans- THE POPULATION OF Regarding the explosion of the C.
actions in Breweries, that issue opening SCOTLAND INCREASED p from the trades and labor congress

•MMSVMSiJSrsS güssïïS- - ïS-StiM5ï " — “

fKs» /vl/v:#» nn Mondflf

many
Canadian and Imperial press*

/ II* A GUN 
FIGHT AND DASH
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NEW HAN El Normal school at the July examinations. 
At a meeting last evening, the Fred-

1
the
the
Al-

at the request of his leader gave 
count of personal experience

At Readvflle.

I
p

WOT
his

mon^algets (S^nrTe_,

READY TO WELCOME Ottawa, Aug. 30—The death of Hon. 
lUTPTM OF THE NAVY Lionel H. Clarke, lieutenant-governor of 
lVl-L-tl | Qntarj„_ leaves a vacancy which must lie

Montreal, Aug. 30—The harbor com- i flRed soon n is understood that Sir 
missioners have planned a series of cele- pdward Kemp will have the refusal of 
bradons with the arrival of the Lan- pOSition. In his present state of
adian navy here on September 1, and of beaRbj however, it is unlikely that he 
the men of the four cruisers of the
British Atlantic squadron expected here -------------------- . . .
next Monday. A special welcome_will -LONGSHOREMEN OF

of H. M. C. S. NEWFOUNDLAND TAKE
THE WAGES OF 1919

! Phellx «06GREEKS ADMIT HARD
FIGHTING, DENY DEFEAT Pherdituod

Athens, Aug. 30—Reports that Greek | 
troops engaged in the offensive against | 
the Turkish Nationalists in Asia Minor 
have suffered a reverse are denied in an 
official statement issued here. It is de- 

that the battle along I

Zbc&COHE. vr'. OetfV'
V*<MO* \ WVS WEAMi 
\'N \ VWMS AT TKt I
HKOKTH rove, Thet will accept.

Glared, however, .
the Sakaria River is continuing withbe accorded the men .

\urora. Patriot and Patrician with re-1

ceptions and entertainments for officers ^ ,ohns Nfld _ Ang. ^-Fifteen hun- 

anAl,o,d 2,000 men are expected from H dred longshoremen and wharfjaborers

three times threatened to strike because 
of attempted wage 
agreement represents a compromise.

violence.

Ed. Higgins,Peace Treaty Signed. catcher ;
Budapest, Aug. 30-The treaty of 

the United States and 
signed here yesterday by 

Minister Bunffy and Grant

peace between 
Hungary

The Foreign . . .
Smith, U. S. commissioner here

wns

CORN BORER IS
INJURING CROP

réductions.

Ottawa,,Aug. 30—Dr. S. F. 1 olmie, 
minister of agriculture, after a trip 
through southwestern Ontario, where lie. 
found a serious situation caused by the. 
depredations of the European corn borer, 
lias decided upon prompt measures to 
speed up the work of the department al
ready taken along the line of suppress-, 
ing the pest. Some fields of corn were : 
found to be completely ruined so far as ! 
ghtin production was concerned.

Skin Grafting on Girl
In 1,000 Operations

ct'FrSSv°B^|lWO FINE DIAMOND
wm Like,y Rerover- • RINGS SECURED

Mostly Fair.

P. W. ELLIS

New York, Aug. 30—Having already 
submitted to 250 skin grafting opera
tions, but facing 750 more, Cecilia Star- 
key, sixteen years of age, of Jersey City,

I smilingly faces the ordeal in St. Francis 
Hospital and utters little prayers of 
■thanks to the Jersey firemen who have 

i sacrificed their skin that she may live.
According to the hospital surgeons 

each individual hit of grafting has been 
l successful and they do not hesitate to 
say the young patient in the course of 

’ time, will be almost as good as ever.
! “We expect it will take about 
i more grafting operations before the 
burned surface is renewed with healthy was
flesh,” said a hospital surgeon, ’but s e tj(jn wlth tjie obtaining of two dia
ls bearing up wonderfully and wit monds from local jewelers, one valued

; sacrifices being made by her brother and ^ ^ ^ anothcr at $2,200. It is
his friends we expect soon to have h , both were obtained by means of ac-
able to leave the hospital. . , ! ,i checks drawn on the Bank of

The girl was frightfully burned a . Ton>nto whic|, were taken without ques- 
four months ago when a stove over ^ i tion So far no evidence has been put 
she was working, explode . indicate that Quinn was the
first thought she had no chance for life, ton ^ ^ jewelery by

Chairman of the Toronto Transport- As a last called for. Be- giving in payment checks later found to
gr^tiTtocr^sed^ares mthertrert ; teg abater fi'r” ^^"“be^learU at the

^SéVVcÏLîStafa *ttie1 part ment t^ried^to be the first to volun, pniiminary investigation on 

lity on Sentember 1. Uet-

Checks in Payment in Mont
real Found to Bear Bogus 
Acceptances.

Montreal. Aug. 30—What is said to 
have been one of the boldest diamond 
swindles of recent years came to light 
in court yesterdav when Ludger Quinn 

called upon to face charges in con-
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REPLY MAY BE 
SENT TONIGHT

ST. IN YOUNG LOCAL NEWS e j m•j •
-1 Bel *

FERRY WHARF.
G- H. Waring, superintendent of fer

ries; G. G. Hare, city engineer, and Cap
tain Potter were in conference with the 
mayor and commissioners this morning 
with reference to the proposed new 
wharf for the ferry on the eastern side 
of the harbor. It is hoped to have Cap
tain Potter, who has had much experi
ence with wharves, go into the situation 
and express an opinion as to the most 
suitable type of wharf.

MEETING POSTPONED.
A meeting of the provincial govern

ment which was to have been held in 
Fredericton on the first Tuesday in 
September has been postponed 
September 1*. It is possible that Pré- 
mier Foster will open the St. Stephen 
exhibition on September 13. The post
ponement of the meeting was due to 
the fact that the St. John exhibition 
would be in progress at that time.

Don’t forget concert at Renforth 
Club House, August 30th. 10066—8—31

GARDEN PARTY, ST. PETER'S 
GROUNDS.

Street Railwaymen’s Union, Division 
663, garden party, St. Peter’s grounds, 
North End, St Mary’s Band in attend
ance, Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
August 31. One hundred prizes, donat
ed by different merchants. All kinds of 
sports. 10327-9-2

Miss Mitchell and Miss Beckwith of 
the Marr Millinery Co, Ltd, have just 
returned after an extended trip to New 
York.

TO•i »,

RENFORTH REGATTA Can you guess it?
There are house wives whose cake 
is always praised—whose pastry ia 
famous for its melting fliiinwa— 
whose firm, light bread win» daily 
complimenta—whose pudding* are 
noted for savoury lightness —whose 
çookies are so lastingly crisp.
They have one rule that applies to 
all their baking

Con you guets it?

Lloyd George Has Courier 
.. Awaitinng 1C

Cyril Hanson, Loses Life in 
Ontario.

i
' Meanwhile Riflting in Belfast 

is Very Serious and the 
Police and Military Fail to 
Hold Streets.

News Comes to Father and 
to the G. W. V. A. Here— 
He was Fishing in a Creek 
and Fell In.

Imperial Will Show the Big 
Event in Mid-week Bill.

Imperial Theatre is certainly going the 
pace this week, Tonight the Canadian 
Henley at St. Catharines, with Belyea 
winning the championship, is being 

! shown at considerable length—all the de- 
Many friends throughout the city will tails of that big meet ; and tomorrow ahd 

be shocked to learn of the de*in of Cyril; Thursday the Renforth Jubilee Regatta 
Hanson, formerly of this city, who was held last week will be screened in 
drowned at Middleton, Ont, on Satur- ; movies. Truly the cameramen are tak- 
day. The news of the drowning was J ing cognizance of the aquatic revival in 
first received by A. I. Machum, sec re- j Canada. ,
tary of the G. W. V. A, and came from j % -------------- 1 ------------- --
W. C. Geoffrey, superintendent of the | POLICE SEEKING 
C. P. R. at Schrieber, a town about ; 
thirty-four miles west of. the place where 
the young man was drowned. The tele- .
gram stated that a man named C. Han- . TT
ion, who had a receipt in his pocket Millionaire Kid Has Kscap-
from the St John branch of the G. W. j p__ otomrV. A.; had been drowned on Saturday ed from KetOrmatOry.
morning.

W’illiam Hanson, father of the unfor-

k |
until

GARDEN PARTY POSTPONED.
Garden party of the Victoria street 

church, on Green’s grounds, Millidge 
avenue, postponed until Wednesday. If 
weather still unfavorable, supper and re
freshments will be served in the church 
on Wednesday from 3 to 7.30.

Dublin, Ang. 30.—The Dail Eireann 
reply to the latest letter from Premier 
Lloyd George regarding the Irish peace 
proposals is expected to be dispatched to 
London this evening. This was-learned 
unofficially today after Eamonn De 
Valera, the Irish Republican leader, had 
held a conference with the Daily cab
inet

. i

During Exhibition W aeKNICELY ENTERTAINED 
Mrs. John E. Owens was hostess yes- 

i terday at luncheon served in the Green 
T A on A nnnrinr Lantern to Mrs. Robert Knell,x national

is, hemg^held at readiness^ Premier

O’Brien ,
r . De Vtiera ! officers of St. Peter’s branch and centralto his last letter to Eamonn De Valera-6ub_division at tea- Mrs. Kneil who ad-

dressed a largely attended meeting of 
women in St. Vincent’s Auditorium last

There will be thousands of visitors in St. John. Now ia 
the time to get that spare room furnished for your guests. We 
are making extra preparations to do oiy? own part and this is 
your opportunity to secure your requirements at Amland Bros, 
well known low prices.

Boston Couches, double extra springs, a couch by day and 
a bed by night, while they last, only $17.00. Only a few left.

Springs from $6.30 upwards.
Mattress, double, extra quality, while they last, from $7.20 

upwards, and all are bargains.
Odd Bureaus at $19.00 up to $135.00. A large variety to 

select from., x
Bargains in Brass Beds, double, from $27.00 upwards.
Oilcloths from 65c. and 75c. per yard.
Linoleums, extra quality, four yards wide, from $1.35 per 

yard. See our windows.

*"Studio.” Regular dance tonight

16-YEAR-OLD YOUTH ' WANTED.
x Lady coat makers wanted or one who 
has worked on coats for one year or 

Apply at Henderson’s, 104 Kingmore.
street. 9-1

: Still Rioting in Belfast.
Belfast, Aug. 30—Rioting which broke _____

out in this city at noon yesterday and evening will leave for Fredericton tomor- 
continued until after midnight began row evening, 
again at seven o’clock this morning, i 
One hour later it was reported that three . , . n
had been added to the list of wounded, I Last evening friends of William Os- 
one a woman. During the fighting yes- borne called at h.s home 206 Sydney 
terday and last night, two persons were street and tendered him a surprise 
killed and six were wounded. presentation m the form of a substantial

The rioters, who were particularly ac- Purse of money. The presentation was 
and along made by Miss Annie Killen who also 

made a suitable address in honor of the 
occasion. Mrs. S. O. Osborne also gave 
a short address. Mr. Osborne, although 
taken by surprise, replied briefly thank
ing his friends in a few well chosen 
words. During the course of the even
ing refreshments were served and an 
enjoyable evening was spent by all.

NOTICE.
Attend the lawn social tonight at 111 

Broad street. Games,' etc. Adults, 40 
cents, children 25c.

i Philadelphia, Aug. 80—Police are 
tùnate man also received a telegram today for Charles Hoffman,
from an official of the C. P. R-, with sjxteen years Q\^ whose exploits have 
whom the young man was employai os , before k t tilem busy in this city, New 
• secbon hand. The telegram statrf|Y Chicago, Memphis and elsewhere, 
that Mr. Hanson went fishing about sev- Hu e from the Glen Mills Refor-
“ y a intone ' matory, where he had been sent for the
near Middleton, and, falling into the, >q{ jn checks and money
water, was drowned. No further par-(from h-s em^ s did not become
tSSS known unttilast night, although it took

: m nhrou^thlye?or buriaT^Ate a^^ade, about a year ago, 
Besides parents, who reside at, 57 he was pooled after forging check*tor 

Water street, West St. John, he is sur- approximately $1,900 on the Corn Ex
brother, Darrell, also of change, and National Bank. He admit- 

I ted spending the money in New York 
i and his lavish tips to hotel employes 
| led thejn to refer to as “the millionaire 
kid.” Less than a year ago he escaped 
from the junior public eschod, near 
Bethlehem, Pa.

Vi

i
LABOR PARADE.

Street Car Men’s Union, Local Div. 
663, will parade from King street east 
to St. Peter’s grounds, Wednesday even
ing, August 31, headed by St. Mary’s 
Band, leaving at 7 o’clock sharp. All 
labor organizations invited to take giart

10372-9-1
tive in North Queen street 
the new lodged road, ignored the curfew 
law which provides that all persons not 
having business in the streets must be 
in their houses after ten thirty at night.

Belfast, Aug. 30—Street fighting,
which has been in progress since yester
day, became particularly violent after 

o’clock today, the dinner hour, at 
:y factories in the side streets radi-

I in parade.
:

AMLAND BROS., LTD.An enjoyable dance was given by em
ployes of M. R. A., Ltd., at the girls’ 
feamp at Brookville, last evening, in 
honor of Miss Annie Slocum, who is to 
leave for Boston in a few weeks. 
Slocum was made recipient of a club 
bag and sum of money. Walter Drake 
•made the presentation on behalf of the 
employes. Refreshments were served, 
And dancing was enjoyed.

vived by one 
the west side.

19 Waterloo StreetMissDEFER ACTION
RE THE LIGHTS ELECTRIC LIGHT

FOR EAST ST. JOHN

e- one
ninety
ating from Duncaten Gardens and North 
Queen’s street. One laborer was shot 
dead and several persons wounded, in
cluding one army sergeant. I September 13 has been fixed as the

Civilians placed sand bags in the mid- date on which arbitration in certain 
die of-the streets and maintained heavy Lrjgbt Qf way cases in Westfield will be 
firing against the police and military, hpard ^ between the St. John and Que- 
who were forced to abandon the streets. ' bec Railway Company and owners of the 
Armored cars were summoned. At one rights of way In that vicinity tjie rail- 
time the patter of bullets resembled a way crossed property owned by Edward 
hail storm. Bates and also by A. E. Rowley as well

Last night’s noting, when, two persons u some summer residents who bought 
were killed and several Injured, was the ]otg from Mr Bates, and an interest in 
most serious the city has experienced for boatift and shore rights. The railway 
some time. The police and military were a* compiied with the wishes of
aigaged throughout the night m sub- 'su^meT residents and built a pro- 
dumg gunmen and snipers who were fence along the railway emhank-
operating from windows and roofs and mentBfacin Mr. Bate’s beach and also 
who .continued their fusilade until after road for pedestrians and teams
midnight Street lamps were extinguish- accommodate the traffic to
ed and the only light came from burning ^ ^ <md Rowley properties, 
houses to which the mob had set fire. w B. Jonah of Sussex, judge 
Australian Hopes. Kings county court, will, if permission

London, Aug. 30—(Canadian Press)— is given by the dominion authorities, be 
A Reuter cable from Australia quotes the arbitrator. Barnhill, Sanford and 
the Age in commenting on the Irish Harrison will appear for Messrs. Bates 
situation, as saying that Australians and Rowley and Hon. W. P. Jones, K. 
yearn for a settlement of the Irish ques- C. of Woodstock, president of the 
tion. The newspaper says: “We who pany, will appear for the company.

happy and free under dominion hearing will be held in the government 
home rule can neither understand nor rooms here, 
support the people who still complain 
and quarrel when the priceless booms are 
plaeed at their command." i
Railway Strike. X.

Belfast, Aug. 30—For the first time in 
its history the Great Northern Irish 
Railway was completely tied up today 
by a strike of engineers and firemen, 
who ceased work at midnight. Station 
staffs were automatically disemployed 
because of the walk-out. The main line 
of this railroad runs between Dublin 
and Belfast, and its branches extend 
throughout the province of Ulster.

Ulstermen'and Sinn Feiners are stand
ing united in the strike, which is a pure
ly industrial dispute and comes as a 
sequel to the government turning control 
of the railroad back into the hands of 
its owners. There was a strike on this 
line last year when Sinn Feiners and 
their sympathizers walked out because 
of the decision of the government to 
ship munitions over the road.

ARBITRATION
NEXT MONTH >

BABIES BORN
IN JULY IN N. B. 

NUMBERED 1,008

ROYAL CHAPLAIN 
AT WINE-SOR CASTLE 

DEAD, AGED 76

iv
CANADIAN PACIFIC

/SUBURBAN SERVICE
AFTER SEPTEMBER 3 

Daylight Saving time, which has been 
in effect since Sunday, May 22, will be 
abolished at midnight September 3, 
when all city clocks will be set back one 
hour. This means that Atlantic Stand
ard time will be again in operation 
throughout the city. Suburban trains, 
which are operated on Canadian Pacific 
Eastern Standard Time, will be run as 
follows :—

Arrivals from Welsford:—
6.60 a. m, 10.50 a. m., 3.25 p. m. and 

8.20 p. m., daily except Sunday. Fred
ericton train No; 106 leave Fredericton 
5:10 a. m, arrive SL John 7.50 a. m. 

Departures for Welsford :—
8.15 a. m., 12.20 p. m., 5.10 p. m. and 

9.10 p. m., daily except Sunday. Fred
ericton train No. 105 leaves same time 
•as at present, viz., 4.10 p. m.

It is expected that present service will 
continue in effect until September 17, 
■when service will be reduced to the 
6.50 a. m. arrival and the 5.10 p. m. de
parture for Welsford, and on Saturday 
the 12.20 p. m. outward and the 8.20 p. 
m. inward trains, as well as the Tegular 
expresses to and from Fredericton.

Definite announcement as to curtail
ment of service will be made "later.

Eastern Standard Time is one hoar 
slower than Atlantic Standard Time.

London, Aug. 30.— (Canadian Press) 
Rev. Canon Edgar Sheppard, royal chap
lain at Windsor Castle for many years, 
is dead, aged 76. He was chaplain to 
Queen Victoria, later to King Edward 
arfd Queen Alexandra and to the present 

He was noted for his 
fondness for and patronage of military 
band music.

Conference at City Hall ; Look 
Up Costs in Other Cities. *

A conference was held at City Hall 
this morning by the mayor and com
missioners and representatives of the N.
B. Power Company- The matter of the j lights. The naval department is having 
proposed increase in rates for street tbe wires extended to the wireless station 
lighting was talked over and it was de- at Red Head and the people along the 
tided to defer action with reference to way will reap the benefit. It is under- 
any increase until further consideration stood that the power company will place 
had been given the matter. The amount tbe poles in such a position that trolley 
which other cities are paying for street ! wires may - be strung, in which case a 
lighting will be looked into and used street car service to Red Head may not 
as a basis for further negotiations. In be very far off.
any event the increase to the city will j \ meeting will be called in a few 
not be retroactive. 1 days to decide what form of govern-

„ As to the matter of the increase to the ment will obtain in East St. John. A 
individual consumer immediate action decision is imperative in order that sew- 
will be deferred. Those present at .the i-rage work may be carried on.
meeting were: The Mayor, Commis- ] -------------- » .«» -----
sioners Jones, Frink, Thornton and Bui- ; A 'TTDTDT T'T’F TO 
lock, and L. R. Ross, president of. the ^ 1 KIDU 111 W 
N. B. Power Company; P. W. Thomson, 
general manager; W. G- MacGregor of ; 
the banking firm of Harris Forbes & Ox, ! 
of Boston, who represents United States j 
security holders of the company, and L.

Fredericton, N". B., Aug. 30—Dr. Ç. 
G. Melvin, today gave out the returns 
of births, marriages and deaths for July’ 
from the reports received up to August 
25. They show 1,008 births, 298 mar
riages and 424 deaths in the province 
during the month. The birth rate figur
ed on a basis of a population of approxi
mately 400,000 is thirty births a 1,000 a 
year.

1-
From appearances Little River and 

East St. John will soon have electric?
royal family.

LOCAL BASEBALL
SHIPPING

j-ORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August 29.

Coastwise:—Stmrs. Grand Manan, 179, 
Hersey, from Wilson’s Beach ; Lord 
Beatty, 39, Morrell, from Point Wolfe; 
schr. Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, from 
Grand Harbor.-

The series between the Wolves and 
the Royals has been called off owing to 
the death of a relative of two of the 
Royals players, who are at present in 
Weymouth, N. S., attending the funeral. 
Tomorrow evening the Wolves and an 
all-star team of the South End League 
will meet in a game on the South End 
diamond. This evening the Refinery nine 
and the Beavers will play a benefit game.

The South Boston team broke even in 
the two games of baseball played with 
the All-Moncton team yesterday after
noon and evening. The score in the af
ternoon was 6 to 5 in Moncton’s favor, 
and in the evening 7 to 2 in Boston's 
favor.

of the

com-
The

are
Arrived August 30.

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise:—Stmrs. Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, from "Westport; Granville 
III, 64, Calkins, from Annapolis Royal; 
gas. schr. Beatrice, 18, Benson, from 
Grand Harbor.

COMMERCIAL
TRAVELERS PERSONALS

Rev. B. C. Borden, D. D, president of 
Mount Allison University, Sackville, is 
in' the city today.

F. R. Taylor, K. C, left last evening 
for Montreal.

Miss E. J. Melliday of Le Vogue Mil
linery, 47 Germain street, has arrived __
home after an extended buying trip to Schr. Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, Peabody, 
the leading millinery centres. for New York.

E. J. Todd, high secretary of the I. O. Coastwise:—Stmrs. Grand Manan, 179,
F„ returned from Toronto last evening Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach; Keith Cann, 
after attending the'supremq session of j 177, McKinnon, for Westport; Granville 
the order. D. G. I.ingley, city chamber-1II, 64, Calkins, for Annapolis Royal; 
lain, who also attended, is home again, schr Oronhyatekha, 21, Robinson, for

Miss Kathryn A- Robertson, who has Hampton, 
been visiting her mother, Mrs* M. C.
Robertson, 552 Main street, left by yes
terday morning’s train for Boston, where
she will resume her duties as bookkeeper The schooner Hiram D. McLean sailed 
with the Boston Cleaning Co., Inc. x yesterday from Point Wolfe for Vine-

Lucian Howard, Walter Mcllhenney, I yard Haven for orders. J. T. Knight &
■Arthur Ryan, Hugh Sharkey, Walter j Company are the local agents.
Hughes, Harold and Gerald Crowley | The Canadian Sower will sail for ports 
and Albert Butler will leave this even- ! in the United Kingdom tomorrow with 
ing to resume their studies at the Re- a full cargo of sugar, 
demptorist new preparatory college at The steamer Hilton is on passage from 
Brockville, Ontario. Hampton Roads to Three Rivers with

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Jennings and a cargo of coal Nagle & Wigmore are x, _ , ,
young son, who have been visiting rela-| local agents. t? be played on the Nashwaak Park
tives in the city, left the City last even- The steamer Sachem will sail from diamond on Wednesday evening at seven 
ing for t>eir home in Port Arthur. On Halifax for Liverpool via St. John’s, o’clock.

-the way they will visit in Toronto and 
Pembroke for a time.

Toronto, Aug. 30—Lord Byng yester-
- ,. n r ,, n_____ _ day unveiled a tablet in memory of theGarey representing the Bedell Company. ^ members of tbe Commercial Travel-
of, Providence, K, I-. _________ I erg, Association who served in the war,

Montreal, Aug. 30-The condition'of | "f. ^hom uwere Addr<fing
E. B. Devlin, M. P. for Wright, who is the gathering he said: I look at all 
critically iU in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, ; these memorials much in the same way. 
is reported as extremely gravp today. jIs It'S matter of pride cw- a matter of

I sorrow? I agree that it is a matter of 
! pride. What did these boys do? They 
went out to do the simple and to do the 
great. They did the greatest thing they 
could because they gave their lives for 
us and for our country and yet they did 
he simplest thing because they respond

ed to duty’s call.” •

The FairvlUe Nationals protest the 
game with the West End Braves which 
was filayed bn the Nashwaak Park dia
mond last evening, on the ground that 
the game only went four and one half in
nings, and that on to even innings the 
game was tie. The game was an im
portant one as a win give» the Braves 
the junior championship of the city. The 
Nationals are willing to replay the game 
on Thursday evening on the Nashwaak 
diamond.

No Surrender Lodge, I. O. G. T, of 
Fairville defeated Thorne Lodge, I. O. 
G. T-, by a score of 5 to 2 on the Fire
men’s Park, Fairville, last evening. The 
batteries were: For the winners, Burns 
and Kierstead, and for the losers, Stack- 

McEachem. The umpire

Cleared August 30.9-8

PAMPHLET TO
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
k

BIRTHS MARINE NOTES.
WALKS 2,705 MILES 

TO MAKE PROTEST
Federal Health ’Department 

Move to Check the Drug 
Evil.

PATERSON—At the Evangeline Hos
pital, Princess street, on Aug. 30, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Paterson, a daughter.

CRAIG—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Canadian Press)— 
Craig, 46 Union street, on August 29, a ;W. H. Coulter, who signs himself “late 
daughter. , of Ottawa,” is due to arrive here this of-

TOBIN—At the St. John Infirmary, temoon, having walked from Vancouver, 
on August 27, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. C. He left Vancouver on May 31 
C. Tobin, 332 City Lane, West, a daugh- j and is two weeks ahead of his scheduled
ter_Frances Marie. time. When he reaches Ottawa he will

ihave walked 2,705 miles in ninety days 
| or an average of thirty miles a day.

^)ne of his reasons for his walk, Mr. 
Coulter alleges, is to protest against cer
tain punishment which he underwent in 

MACFARLANE-McALPINE — At lFrance' He will report here to the do- 
Centenary church, this city, August 29, ! minion command of the W. V. A. 
Jean Mason McAlpine to William Henry ; . .—TÔT
MacFarlane, Rev. Robert Fulton, official- , JAMAICA^AOTS^^ ^

mSSUTOR-HUTON-WHITA KER—On * CHANGE IN STATUS
August 22, 1921, at SL Andrew’s church,
St. John, N. B, by the Rev. F. S. !
Dowling, Arthur William Sutor-Hutton 
of Montreal to Violet Annie Whitaker 
of this city.

house and Ç. 
was E. Arbo. Another game will be 
played in Fairville on Saturday after- 
ndbn.

The Fairville Nationals wish to chal
lenge the M. R. A. Nationals to a game

ARTHUR SPRAGG 
MAY JOIN THE

OCEAN HIKERS
Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Canadian Press)— 

“The problem of the narcotic" drug ad
dict,” is the title of a pamphlet now be
ing mailed by the federal department of 
health to every physician in Canada.

This is a re-print of a report made by 
Alfred C. Prentiée, M. D., to the Amer
ican Committee on narcotic drugs, and 
later published in the journal of the 
American Medical Association.

T)he booklet covers not merely an ap
proved form of treatment for the drug 
habit, but shows up the methods of ad
dicts in securing their drugs either 
through physicians themselves given to 
the habit, or through illicit peddling.

Arthur Spragg, a war veteran of this 
city, said today that he will join the 
two men from Halifax on their trip to 
Vancouver via the Panama Canal in a 

Wallace Hubbard, who

iNfld., tomorrow morning.
Withy & Company are local agents.

The schooners Abbie C. Stubbs and 
Maid of Scotland, lumber laden for New 
York, and the Ella Clifton and Robert 
W., lumber laden, for Boston, are ready 
for sea, and will sail as soon as the fog 
lifts. Nagle & Wigmore are local 
agefits.

The schooner Martha Parsons, forty- 
nine days out from Torrivieja, Spain, 
with a cargo of salt for this port was 
speken on Sunday in latitude 42.25 north 
and longitude 53.50 west, and all on 
board are well, according to a radio mes
sage received by Nagle & Wigmore, local 
agents, this morning.

FurnessMARRIAGES VILLA NOT CHASED
TMr. and Mrs. R- E. Skinner, three 

children and maid, of Arlington, Mass., 
arrived in the city this morning by mo
tor, and are the guests of Mrs. Skinner’s 
mother, Mrs. W. B. Dunn.

Rev. George Coffin, C.SS.R., arrived 
home today from Brockville, Ontario, 
where he made a ten days retreat. En 
route home he spent a few days in Mont
real.

El Paso, Texas, Aug. 30—Francisco 
Villa has not been forced to flee from 
bis rebellious followers and has not been 
shot, as rumored in Juarez but is still 
on his ranch at Canutillo, according to 
Col. Francisco J. Reygardes, sub-chief 
of President Obregon’s staff, who arriv
ed in Juarez today.

Reports that Villa has fled to Parral 
for protection are said to have resulted 
from rumors of dissatisfaction among 
his men over delay in payments guaran
teed them by the government.

row boat-
joined the two voyagers at Yarmouth, 
decjded to drop out owing to his lack 
of sea experience and also because he 
does not consider he is physically fil 
to make the long and arduous trip.Kingston, Ja., Aug. 30—In view of the 

agitation for a wider measure of repres
entative government and improvement in 

■ the colonies generally, it is learned here 
! that the British government has dele
gated the parliamentary under secretary 
! of state to pay an official visit to the 
West Indies in December.

Preparations are being made to urge 
upon him that the status of the govern- 

BUCKLEY-—At the General Public ment not only be raised, bût that a loan 
Hospital on Aug. 30th, Mary Buckley, 0f at least five million dollars be ar- 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George ranged to carry out improvements on the 
Buckley, Glen Falls, aged eleven years island, 
and three months, leaving, besides her 
parents, three brothers and two sisters, j 

Notice of funeral hereafter.
VAUGHAN—In the General Public

IN WALL STREET.
Aug. 30—Sterling ex

change strong. Demaifti 370 1-2; cables 
371. Canadian dollars 9 7-8 per cent, 
discount.

New York,New York, Aug. 30—(10 30)—Selected 
issues were subjected to renewed selling 
pressure at the opening of today’s 
ket. American Sugar, Sumatra To
bacco and Famous Players lost one to 
two points. Studebaker, United Drug, 
American Agricultural Chemical, Colo
rado Fuel and Mercantile Marine Pre
ferred also « were heavy- Utilities 
tinned to reflect the adverse conditions 
in the local traction situation. Mexican 
Petroleum was strongest of the leaders, 
rising 1% points, and other foreign oils 

Rails were dull at nominal

mar-

5,000,000 IN 
IF. OFT. RANKS

DEATHS

con-

BAR ASSOCIATION, \
/

A Paradox: It takes ovens 
of 500° of heat to make this 
cooling breakfast dish

Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Canadian Press)— 
Hospital, Monday afternoon, August 29, Tbe programme for the annual meeting 
D. A. Vaughan, aged 82 years, leaving of the Canadian Bar Association to open 
his wife, two daughters and a son to bere on September 6, "has been revised.

On the opening day addresses will be 
Funeral service Tuesday evening at : „jven by Premier Mtighen and by Hon. 

8 o’clock at 139 Leinster street. Inter- w yj. Taft, chief justice of the United 
ment Wednesday morning at St. Stephen.: states.

Atlantic City, Aug. 30—A campaign hardened, 
of the A. F. of L. for a membership of g^ns and losses. 
5,000,000 will be launched on Labor Day, „ ,
so the federation’s executive council an- 1X10011 Kepon* 
nounced today.

President Gompers has issued an ap
peal to labor throughout the continent 
to rally on Labor Day in public gather
ing for “inspiring addresses and dis
tribution of literature of our movement.”

“The time has come for labor to as- 
the aggressive," says his appeal, 

held the line. Our positions

New York, Aug. 80—Oils, shippings, 
specialties, steels, rubber, and chemicals 
led the further gains of the dull fore- 

Mexican Petroleum, Atlantic

mourn.

«

-vnoon.
Gulf, common and preferred, American 
International, Merchantile Marine, pre
ferred, Vanadium and Replogle, ad
vanced one to three points. American 
Agricultural; preferred, Virginia Caro
lina, common and preferred, U. S. Rub
ber, common and preferred, California 
Packing and Endicott Johnson, prefer
red, also improved. Norfolk and Western 
featured the rails at a gain of 2 3-4 
points. The heaviness of General 
Asphalt undermined the oils before noon, 
Mexican Petroleum reacting two points. 
Call money opened at 5 per cent., but 
son was offered at 4 1-2.

At a luncheon on the same day Sir 
‘ Robert Borden will preside and an ad

dress will be iqade by Hon. Alton B. 
I Parker, of New York, representative of 
the American Bar Association.

IN MEMORIAM sume 
“We have

intact. It is the hour for a great 
forward movement. Set Labor Day as 
the day upon which we cease holding 
line and begin to move forward in a 
great resistless wave.”

WARR—In loving memory of Flora 
Warr, who died August 30, 1920.
Oh, darling Flora, thy gentle voice,

Thy warm, true heart is still.
And on thy pale and peaceful face 

Is resting death’s cold chill.
Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast, 

We have kissed thy marble brow,
In our aching hearts we know 

We have no wife or mother now.
PARENTS, HUSBAND AND 

CHILDREN.

are
MORE ROOM NEEDED

AT ROTHESAY SCHOOL

Rothesay Consolidated School 
the summer vaca-

The
opened yesterday after 
tion, and there was such an increase in 
the number of pupils that a meeting of 
the board of school trustees has been 
called for tonight to arrange for in
creased accomodation. Grades one and 
two had more than sixty pupils in a 

under one teacher.

Post ToastiesCITY HALL REPORTS.

It is reported that the basin at the 
Marsh Creek is filled up and the water is 
backing up. This may entail some 
trouble to the city in connection with the 
sewers.

At the head of No. 4 shed at Sand 
Point the approach is being replanked.

The concrete arch at Newman brook 
is being covered over for purpose of 
protection.

best cornflakes
MORNING SESSION

OF THE MURDER TRIAL

Newcastle, N. B., Aug- 30—At the 
morning session of the Ross murder case 
Dr. Loggie was recalled by the crown 
and shown a piece of wood wjth a hole 
in it. He said it resembled a board or 
slab in the Latulipp fence. Daniel White 
recalled said the same. He said he has 
the coat of the deceased in his possession. 
Clyde M unroe told of a threat of Stew- 

. art to shoot Ross i

room
BEAMAN—In loving memory of 

George C. Beaman, entered into rest 
Aug. 30, 1919.

1
COUNTY TAXES ARREARS.

J The county secretary announced this 
Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones morning that final notices of sale of pro- 

far away, perty were being sent out to delinquent
In Jesus’, keening we are safe and they, taxpayers who arc one year or more in 

WIFE AND SON. arrears in their taxes. They arc given
_____  thirty days from today to pay up. Af-

THOMPSON—In loving memurv of : ter that they must bear the expense of
; searching the titles and advertising the 

WIFE AND FAMILY. property. -< '

Also it’s a cold fact that unless yon say ‘Tost Toasties” 
to your grocer you’re liable to get ordinary Corn Flakes.CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, Aug. 30—Opening: Wheat— 
Sept., $l-20ys ; Dec, $1.23%. Com—Sept, 
64%; Dec, 54. Oats—SepL, 34%; Dec, 
37%.teecell Thompson, died Aug. 30, 1910.
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!
! Value First A PERFECT SHAVElocal news Rich Cut Glass Exhibition

Visitors
? All You Really Need is a Tube of

Choice Shapes, Perfectly and Brilliantly Cut.
We Invite Your Inspection. MOLLEKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 

Regular convention of New Bruns- 
irick Lodge, Wednesday, August 31st.

10229-9-1

Men who know good 
will immediatelyclothes

recognize these Fall Over
coat values. And Any Good Razor 

MOLLE does away with 
Brush, Soap, Lather, Lotion 
and Talcum.

at RenforthDon’t forget concert 
Club House, August 30th. 10066—8—31 O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. 8$WM«g. You will realize the ex

ceptional savings 
when you see them.

S 1 i p-o n s, Chesterfields, 
Belters and Close - fitting 
models.

Great values in Scotch ef
fects and quiet grays at

offeredi
Elvo Lloyd, a youthful and charming 

little miss, is appearing at the Opera 
house today in a musical and imperson
ation offering.

Five Rotes Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.

*
78-82 King Street

60c. Tubei
I Call on us as early as possible if 

you require any dental work, as we 
are usually very busy exhibition week. 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch .Office : 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

2 StoresWASSONSFOUNDED IN 1842

Bishop’s College School
LENNOX VILLE, P. Q.

A School of the type of the English “Public Schools," whereboys are prepared”1 for The Universities, and for the Royal Military Col-

1Cge"Separate Preparatory School for Boys up to 13 years of age. g

Chairman of Directors - - * * c" , " fnrfordlHeadmaster of Upper School - - - S. P. SMITH ^ 'J^ nsON
Headmaster of Preparatory School - - - * A- WILK

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 22nd.
Illustrated Prospectus with names of students on application.

Don’t forget concert at Renforth 
Club House, August 30th. 10066—8—31 $20, $25, $30, $35, $40.

THE CEDARS
Will dose Tuesday, August 30th. Head Office:

527 Main St.
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 aum.

i -AT CARLETON’S
MEN’S CANVAS SHOES OR SNEAKERS ^ ^ 

7,' 9,’ at . . ............................................... $L5° pair

10319-9-2 - GILMOUR’SDance — Tipperary Hall, St. John 
..ass Band. Thursday, September 1. 
•noc by band. 10202-8-31 68 KING ST.Until 9 p m.

9-11 j Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. 345 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.

JOHN-BOSTON TRAINS. 
Sept. 6 the day trains oper

ating between St. John and Boston will 
be withdrawn from through service. The 
same schedules, however, will be main
tained between St. John and McAdam 
Junction only.

WT.
j«ter

' i i -

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

pEverybody 
Can Clean Windows

“NO MOVIES,” SENTENCE
IMPOSED ON BOYS

Attleboro, Aug. 39—In putting four 
Mansfield boys on probation Judge Hag- 
erty ruled that they cannot attend a 
moving picture show and must lie in bed 
at nine o’clock. If they fail to obey they 
will be sent to the Lyman School. Chief 
of Police Nelson was instructed to see 
that the conditions are carried out.

CHINESE PAGEANT OF LIFE.

Death Celebrated As Well As Birth In 
China.

9-1.

Don’t forget concert at Renforth 
Club House, August 30th. 10066-8-31

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, SO Princess 
Street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 2 to 4^30 o’clock, from August 18th 
till opening of schools, 9 1

A Half-Million 
Hungry Children

(SO THEY SAY)
In the Chinese famil> tje widow who 

receives honor and But there is a difference in the 
cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 

dear, hut it is the cheapest

does not remarry
veneration second only to the mother- 
in-law. With age, she acquires added 
authority. She is not forbidden to re- 

— ■ „ f marry, but the conditions ot second
Don’t forget concert at Renforth malTi m made difficult enough to 

Club House, August 30th. 10066—8—31 discourage any but the most intrepid.
COUNTY RIFLE ASSOCIATION- ! people, and the fam-

Mateh will be held at Rifle Range, jier second husband do not give
Monday, September 6th, 1921, 9.30 a. m. I ^ too coardial a welcome, 
for Corporation Cup and money prises. ] have always found the Chinese atti- 
Membershtp fee $1, entrance fees, dô toward the dead very comforting,
cents. Ammunition can be purchased on moment relinquish
Range, only 1915 Mark f allowed. ^“helr loved ones. The death day 
Members must be residents of the Conn - is as festal an occasion as
t> of SL John for six ommt^ ?h7day of birth. The pageant of life

L F. ARCHIBALD, marches without a break, birth to death 
and beyond, and birth again, the gener- 

WM' C’ feretory ations endlessly touching mystical hands, 
secretary the individual feeLs himself to be

part of an endless procession that passes 
for a moment into a white light and out 
again, feels himself touching those who 
came before and those who come after 

GETTING WISER ABOUT FLOUR.^» long line, bound togetier ir-

There is nothing which we Canadians j With aj, their ethics of personal sacn- 
eat so much of as bread—just plain loaf fice and their preoccupation with the 
bread. And, this being so, why shouldn t idea 0f eternity, the Chinese have no 
we eat the best? , cetic contempt for the material world

There is no reason except that fre- and they earnestly desire and see* 
auently our housekeepers are not par- ,ength of days. Among the varied svm- 
ticular to buy the best quality of bread bols and characters used to express good 
floürî .*« wishes—as health, honor, riches-those

But we think they are getting wiser for »long life” hold pre-eminence. I hey 
on this point. The standard in loaf are wrought in rings, bracelets, hair or- 
bread quality in St John today is higher 1,nments, and are sewed into bridal gar- 
than it used to be, and the change is ments and upon children’s little coats 
due to the introduction of “Regal” flour. and Caps. I always felt this enormous .
Not all the people, however, are as yet reSpcCt for life in all their daily mis
using “Regal" But they will be soon. toms_the preparing of the baby dothes —
When they are, then all the bread in St. wben the bride left her father’s house,---------
John will be the best obtainable any- the nurturing and strengthening of the j — 
where. It cannot be otherwise if every- clan with many children, the reverent re- 
body is using “Regal.” gard for the graves of the ancestors to

—— --------- _ whom the living owed their grace of ex-
TOHN GOODFELLOW DEAD. istence.—From “My Chinese marnage,

^ ^ ,, IV., The Eternal Hills,” by M. T. F„ in
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 29—Thedeath Asia Magazine, 

occurred here today of John Goodfellow, 
for many years superintendent of the 
Esquimalt and Nanimo Railway ot 
Vancouver Island. He was one of the 
old time officials of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. __________

2 tins Lobster Paste for... . 5c 
2 tins Pilchard's for ...... 5c

! Norwegian Sardines for 22c. tin 
Rm^erCatholic1 "priest fnd a Baptist 3 tins Brunswick Sardines for 22c 
minister going about arm and arm at» U large tins Jutland Sardines 25c
caused risltomto sIt u^andtte Stiee | 1 lb. tin Fancy Red Salmon 35 c 

in a rural parish of York county this j j tin Choice Pink Salmon 22c 
week. Both are young men, energetic ’ , , Comed Beef 35c
workers and very successful pastors. | 1 lb. tin dark

” Lobsters................ v ... 33c tin
o, 3 small tins Carnation Milk 25c

may seem 
in the end. We have a ten year ex
perience in that line and that means 
a lot to you. We also clean private 
houses and woodwork.

THE BONNE ENTENTE. There may be one in your 
home. He has “plenty to eat” 
—but his food lacks the tissue
building elements that are 
needed by growing children. 
The foods that have no real 
food value generally cost the 
most.

1

Telephone for our quotations, 

'Phone Main 1681

New Yoik Window Cleaning Co.
672 Main Street10134—8—30

95cDozen
2 large tins Carnation Milk. . 35c
Dozen .................................
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c.
1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam..............
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam ............
Shortening—3 lb. tin for. . . 47c 

5 lb. tin for. . . 77c 
10 lb. tin for $1.50 

. 25c

-V -
■ $2.00 Shredded

Wheat
7 ExtraSpecials

AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

A big feature comedy act at the 
Opera House today, “The Belgian Rose 
tramp comedian.

31cicecjo-a1 jjo&Aj

$1.10

as-

isthe bestfood f orgrowing children 
because it is all food and is prepared 
in a digestible form. A noted phy
sician says there are a half-million 
under-nourished children in our 
country. Shredded Wheat builds 
robust, sturdy youngters.

Two Biscuits with milk make a nour
ishing, satisfying meal and cost but 
a few cents. Delicious with raisins, 
prunes, sliced bananas, peaches or 
other fruits.

2 pkgs Jelly Powder for. . .
2 pkgs Cornflakes for... .
2 pkgs Post Toasties for. . . 25c

. . 25c

201b. pure Lard.................$3.95
5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c 
1 lb. Pure Cream «f Tartar. 40c 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder............•••••■
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb. ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb,
5 lb. lots
6 cakes Surprise or Gold 

Soap
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................48c.
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

25c

2 pkgs Com Starch for . . 
2 pkgs Lux for...................
2 tins Old Dutch..............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . .

. 25c
51c25c

25c 50c
................................. 20c tin

6 cakes Laundry Soap for. . 25c
Snap • #.. 35c 

.. . $1.60

Robertson’s
2 Stores

48c

i 30cTORONTO MILK PRICE. lbMore 
mtih
means hotter 
health. Have 
it handy and IA Trial Order Will 
—6 I Convince You
fSfc ...

27 I2 qts. Small White Beans....
1 lb. Qeai Fat Pork .........
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts .
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Papei .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..... ............................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal v.............•••
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2'Z, lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
b pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........................... 25
2 tins Old Dutch.............
2 pkgs. Lux .........
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
3 pkgs. Pearline .............
2 pkgs. Klenzol .............

lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardines .........

Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal, 
Western Beef and Country Pork; 

also Vegetables of all Kinds.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

HII22Producers Will Not Make Increase in 
September.

Toronto, Aug. 30.—There will be no 
increase in the wholesale price of milk 
in Toronto this September, said E. H. 
Stonehouse, head of the Ontario pro
ducers.

The price at present is $2.30 per eight- 
gallon can, and for June, July, August 
and September the average price of milk 
wholesale will be only $2.20.

may be a slight increase on 
October 1,” said Mr. Stonehouse, “but 
nothing has been decided about that. 
Last year the September price of $3.25 

continued through October, and 
November 1 the price was reduced to 
$2.90.”

: .75
25
25
23FISH ARE PLENTIFUL.

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 29—Abundance 
of fish is reported from all points on the 
southern portion of the Labrador coast.

V25
25 i
23i 25
23
25goods,That the quality of 

combined with sdXvice and low 
prices, can t be beat. Get it at

our 25
25 The 2 Barkers,Ltd“There

STORE UP ENERGYDYKEMAN'S .25

100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. . ’Phone M. 1630

The Following List Comprises 
Only a Few of Our Many 

Money Saving Prices.
Trade with Us and 

Save Money.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ..

Sugar ....................... .. . ...............
JO lbs. Finest Granulated .........

Sugar ......................... ....................
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions ... zdc 
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per

dozen ......................... ..............
Choice Bananas, per dozen .

from ..............................•••••■
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs ....

for ...................................... .. .............
Regular 60c Chocolates, a lb*, ....

only ................................. ..................
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup ...

25c

25
25onwas 25

'like 1
lemon?

25TWO STORES 
34 Simonds Street, Phone JJ09 

Comer City Road and Stanley Street 
•Phone 4261

tOO lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar ..
1 lb. pkg. New Dates .............
J lb. Pure Cream of Tartar ..
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper...........
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin
3 tins Carnation Milk, small.
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 
1 lb. glass bottle Pure Strawberry or

Raspberry Jam.............• ■ ■
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or Strawberry^

FALL'S DEMANDSf 20J 25
AS SUMMER PASSES it

becomes doubly important to 
take more calories or units of 
physical energy with your food. 
The maximum amount is in

$9.00

T drink
Lemon
-CRtiS#

90c.LAST DAY ! 
ADVANCE SALE 

EXHIBITION TICKETS

21c.

Forestell Bros39c.
8$.7529c. I33c.

89c.TWO STORES
<=»■ SL

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

t TZ ÏJwS?’à£.“

25c.
35c.I

35c41c.

Strip Tickets—5 Admissions for $2.00 
Now on Sale at the Following Drug Stores

Wetmore’s, 133 Queen street.
Bell’s 297 Charlotte street.
Walker’s, 144 Charlotte street 
Brown’s, 162 Princess street.
Cameron’s, 141 Charlotte street.
Imperial, 14 King Square.
Wm. Hawker & Sons, 104 Prince 
William street.
Crockett’s, 303 Union street.
E. Clinton Brown’s, 2 Waterloo St 
Wasson’s, 19 Sydney street.
Ross Drug Co., 100 King street 
McDairmid’s, 47 King street.
J. Benson Mahoney, 2 Dock street.
Wasson’s, 711 Main street 
Portland Pharmacy, 681 Main street.
Travis Drug Co., 542 Main street.
Coupe’s Drug Store, 537 Main street.
R. W. Hawker, 521 Main street.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street.
Thos. Durick, 403 Main street.
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street.
Roulston’s, 41 Main street.
Paddock’s, 161 Union street.
Moore’s, 105 Prince Edward street 
O’Nefl’s, 109 Prince Edward.
Colgan’s, 29 Waterloo street 
Park Drug Co., 312 Prince Edward.
Mowatt’s, Haymarket Square.
McMillin’s, 298 Prince Edward.

Also At
Gray & Richey, 99 King street 
Dwyers Book Store, 171 Union SL 
E. G. Nelson & Co., 56 King street 
J. H. Hamilton, Wall street.
EL R. W. Ingraham, 141 Union,
West End.
Fair ville.
Fairville Drug Co., 40 Mam street,

Sale Closes August 30th.

30c upBread4 lb.Tn Pure Fruit jam
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. Tfc.
2 tumblers Mother's Jam................... 2<fc.
3 pkgs. Bee JeUy ïWer .
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder
\ lb. block Pure Lard.............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
5 lb. pail Pure Lard . ...
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Cornflakes
J lb. pkg. Shortening.............
3 lb. tin Shortening...............
5 lb. tin Shortening . ...
24 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal 

Household or Robin Hood 
49 lb. bag Robin Hood ......
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold or Cream of the West...........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
Tea—Finest Orange Pekoe, a lb..

In 5 lb. lots ....................... ..
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal-

Chase & Sanbome’s Tea 49c. 
J lb. Red Clover Tea, extra

special .. • ■ .............
J lb. Clear Fat Pork...........
Canned Com, per tin .........
Peas, per tin . .................
Tomatoes, per tin ...............

2 for ...................................

85c. 25c

At your grocer’s or at 
two stores.

our
35e1mmwmm nmmnrmm

Have You Re- 5 
alized This? 5

25c.■w
25c.

for20c. Brown's Grocery Robinson’s, Ltd. 35a« 2 large can Salmon for ...............
I Regular $1.00 Broom only .........
I Cornflakes, per package .................
| J lb. Choice dear Fat Pork, ....
Bertfsmali Picnic Hams, per lb. 2/c 

Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb .. 39c
J lb. block Swift’s Margarine 23c

M. Large Bottle Sweet Pickles, only .. 30c
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles,

29c only ....................... •••■•....................  25c*
25c 4 cakes assorted Toilet Soap, ....

only .....................................................
89c 5 cakes Castile Soap ...................
70c 3 cakes Infants Delight Soap ....

16 bars Comfort or Lifebuoy ....
Soap ..................................................... 45c

4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder . 25c
3 tins Sun Stove Paste ............... 25c

25c J6 oz. jar Best Pure Orange..........
Marmalade ................. .....................

J6 oz. jar Pure Plum or ...............
Apricot Jam ....................................

J6 oz. jar Pure Black Currant .
9c Jam .....................................................

J6 oz. iar Pure Peach or ...............
Raspberry Jam ..............................

J6 oz. jar Pure Gooseberry Jam .. 2/c
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ... 29c
4 lb. tin Best Pure Peach Jam, .

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 79c
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant ....
4 /b.°tin Pure Crabapple jeUy .... 79c

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only ...
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for 
Regular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats, ....

only .................................. ...................
,24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ...

* 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 
I 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.69 

If you tmoke plug— 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .... $5.49
try T & B big plug ! 3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder 25c 

.1 Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
I Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falla 

1 Satisfaction guaranteed or monev <•*»"* 
fully refunded.

60c. o8«Ï 99c. JOc23c.\ J7c. Bakers 18c

V 47c.
Pear John:

Of course I know that 
you would not expect 
your loved ones to live 
on only $60.00 a year.

We would have to sell 
the home; and after the 
mortgage was satisfied 
we would have only 
$1000! Invested at 6 
per cent., this means an 
income of only $5.00 a 
month — and without a 
home! THINK! Get 
insurance.

Your loving wife.

77c.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

5 $1.54
$3.10 Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal 

Pure Pickling Spices, a lb...
5 lbs. Best New Onions ...

,00 ,b. b.0 C-— SW, .
98 lb. bag Cream ot the West, Robm Best xjew Molasses, a gal.........

Hood or Royal Household.. . $5.75 g ^ Best Ripc Xomatoes24 îüarssrt.'R°T..o.
\

$5.70ig 23c. 25c
34c. 2ac! 33c. 23c

I 25c...50c,
5 lb. Basket Hipe Tomatoes .............

Tomatoes at lowest prices.■
■ 46c. Green

8 cakes Infants-Delight Soap
6 cakes Castile Soap ..........
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........  $5.49
98 lb. bag of Five Roses ....

Rubber Rings, a dozen

95c.JO lbs. Sugar .........................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .............
3 cans Milk, small............... -
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ..... 
2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
3 cans Sardines ...................
Pure Lard, J lb. blocks .

J lb. blocks...

20c. 25c25cSj . 25c! ... J5c
25cJ7c5 25c
25cJ8c $5.70

35c 25c 27c■
■ Best25c

27c■ M. A. MALONE1/* ATI Al>rs PHARMACY 
, j5 King Street West

25c«
25c

’PhoneM. 2913excelsior 20c. 516 Main SLShortening,
3 cakes Soap 
2 Old Dutch 
Goods Delivered^AUOvet City, Carleton,

70c25c
25cLIFE■

S Smoke6 79cINSURANCE COMPANY

TIB 55c
T. R. & SMITH 

Provincial Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

29c

l r vrinCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

28cOPTICAL SERVICE
IBia mmtmm

$1.35
$1.50Situated in cleanest and healtiest

^n/wi^ath^X IS
.* rates bv the week. Excellent 
Dining room service.

immammm

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market 1

HORLICK’S »
Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains ridx milk and malted 
paiuextzacL Agowderaoi nhlein water.

The Want
Ad WarUSEThe Want

Ad Wat8-30.

DELICIOUS AND RKFRESHING 
TT'HEY all go to the corner 
1 drug store, where Coca-Cola 

is the perfect answer to thirst. 
THE COCA-COLA CO.

Winnineg--.Viontreal-Torimto CM
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LLOYD GEORGE IN ACTION.LIGHTER VEIN.Wfte Steeping Wto*» «n6 gfttar The Next Best Thing.
The office boy and his grandmother’s 

funeral always were subject for jest. 
But when the test match is brought into 
the affair to make a jokable trio, it gets 

1 rather unnerving. Anyway, this partic- 
i ular stripling, having filled the “ip” tray 
| and emptied the “out," said to the chief : 
“Sir, I would like to go to a funeral 
this afternoon.” The chief replied heart- 

; lessly: “Oh, you would, would you?
‘ Well, you won’t.” The boy, with all 
hopes gone of seeing the test, resignedly i 
murmured: “No, sir, I know l won’t, but 

i I would like to, all the same,”

Yes, Mr. Motorist,
“EXCELO” SPARK PLUGS

Are GOOD Spark Plugs

\
ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 30, 1321. Im

m
* i> :ri

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
LfcL, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4JX) pet year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 pet year.

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening T. unes.

.=
EXCELO

i and a little better than any we have yet seen.
Trv a set and see how well your engine pulls. They deliver a 

hot spark and require little or no attention because they are not easily 
fouled.

N»|
l’here

.was something so tragic and appealing 
! in the lad's voice that the chief coiildn’t 
! resist asking: “Whose funeral?’’ Said 
|the boy: “Yours, sir." Exit.—Sketch 
’ (London.)

£
Prove It by a Trial.

Sizes of “EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock:—
1-2 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long.

Mailed Anywhere in Canada 
on Receipt of Price.

know what Berlin will do after it re
ceives the memorial of the Heligoland- 
ers, but it is doubtful if it will do very 
much, for it no doubt realizes that the

THE RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

Leave No Stone Unturned. 
Juryman after juryman had been chal

lenged by the prisoner’s counsel. How- 
comparatively small group of people on evcr$ ap things come to an end, and at | 
the famous little island could hardly af- last the jury was completed. But the | 
ford in self-defence to break the ties prisoner, leaning over the dock, sought

of his counsel. “The jury’s all i 
„ ... « . right now, I think,” he whispered, “but '

Heligoland was a British possession ye must challengc tiie I’ve been |
from 1607 to 1800, when Salisbury hand- convicted under him several times al- j 
cd it to Germany. It rises from the ready, and maybe he’s beginnin’ to have 
North Sea between the mouths of the a prejudice."-Fort Mason Marking Pot. 

Elbe and Weser and, during the war, it i

The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada, which opened its convention in 
Winnipeg last week, is an important 
organization in fhe life of the 
munity, and its meeting this year should 
be followed by results of great benefit to 

In welcoming the

75c Each
com-

the earthat bind them to Prussia. McAVITYS 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540
Mall concerned, 

merchants the Manitoba Free Press said:
“The delegates, in the main, are sub

stantial business men from various parts 
of the Dominion who, quite properly, 
arp interested in the welfare of their 

business and also in the general

1

H
—».

An Up-to-Da'te Method.
A man of benevolent tendencies met awas invaluable to Germany. It was 

really a North Sea Gibraltar and af- friend who had been in “hard luck.” As
the man looked insufficiently nourished, 
the first, tactically referring to other 

( matters, said:
the waters for hundreds of mildS around, j “Oh, by the way, I’d like to have you 
Today it has no guns and no fortifica- ! dine with us tonight.” 
lions, and no fleet to protect. Germany’s , “I would be delighted,” said the seedy- 

’ ..... , , , looking man, “but wouldn’t tomorrow
fleet is practically wiped out and her night do as well?”
land defences stand all but dismantled., “Yes, certainly. But where are you 
Heligoland itself is not much more than dining tonight?”

“At your house. You see, your good 
wife was kind enough to give me to- [ 
night’s invitation.”—Philadelphia Public

FREE BIBLE 
LECTURE

own
subject of merchandising. If one 
to study the business careers of the dele
gates attending this convention it would 
be found that in a great many cases they 

who have begun, business in a

forded an impregnable base for the Ger
man fleet of submarines which infested

were

A,

!

are men
small way and who have achieved suc- 

by hard work and fair dealing with 
The latter is highly im-

cess
the public, 
portant; in fact, it is one of the funda
mentals of successful business. And 

there is a pretty sure test in this connec- 
it will be found

a resort for summer tourists and a 
havem for the wild birds of the North

An unusual picture of the Prime Min
ister of Great Britain. The picture was 
taken while he was making a speech at 
the National Eisteddfod.

Sea. Once a mighty bulwark in Prus- Ledger, 
sia’s protective armor, it has fallen sad- j 
iy. All things "cred it is not sur- j J^athetlc Mrs.

prising that its 2,300 inhabitants are rest- proo^s , 
less and critical of Prussian rule.

tion. In the long run 
that the business which prospers in a 
community is giving the public a square 
deal and rendering efficient service to 

Otherwise there is no Divine Reconstruction Soon To BeginDora—Yes; she is never happy unless 
she is feeling sorry for someone.—Stray 
Stories.

Ithose who buy.
A somewhat tense situation exists in ,

^“Canada needs plenty of men like Germany where the pan-Germans have j Fashion Found Wanting.

Retail Merchants been rather outspoken and demonstra- j Policeman— Losa yer mamma, ’ave 
live of late. The despatches do not give ; yer? Why didn’t yer keep ’old of her
much detail, but there is sufficient to in- skirt? h

’ , Little Alfred—I cou-cou-couldn t reach
dieatc that matters are rather serious. ; it_London Opinion.
The Majority and Independent Social- ; ----------- .
ists, and the strong Labor body are witli. Just as Good. Largest I slfitid in WOrld ICC
the government. Something near to j p.™® difficulty *'over^he'^fumkhl'nj1 of Covered------ Population of Its

martial law has been put mto effect un- ;the , hoùse- she did not know the Rnn n(ia c Mil pc Dnlv
der decree of President Ebert inames of ordinary articles of furniture,, »UU,OUU Square Allies Umy

<i> <s> <î> » and the more ornamental things com-! 15,000.
A tablet was unveiled in Toronto yes- PleW P^^hcr^ ^ ^ ^ j ’ ----------------

terday in memory of members of the read Lamb’s Tales?” , , . . , , .
Commercial Travelers’ Association who , She thought for a while and then an- ; The argest lsland m the wo ( 
went overseas in the war, some néver to swered, nervously, “No, but I’ve got a Australia be classed as a continent),

recalled with pride how graF sheepskin rug.”—Washington Star, the land reaching closest to the North
Pole, the country harboring the north- 

. ernmost civilized community, and the
ried on” during the war both at home. Pony—The man. she is going to ipar- one jan<j mass where conditions of the

Yy is a millionaire, but unfortunately he. grea^ jce age ar^ now dominant—such
! has impediment in[his speech. is Greenland, says a bulletin issued by

John well de-' i difference does that the National Geographic Society in con-
makp. Money talks. Judge. ! nection with a visit now being made by •

, , „ . . i the King of Denmark to his bleak Amer-“I think you handle those fine china ican f
dishes very carelessly, said the mistress. ■ Mercator of map fame has unwit- 

mendahle enterprise along community W^}J5ati2t thev ' wouldn^1 tingly c?nfused the mind of the worId— - — ~ w-apts ttzssvst;
makes for prosperity and contentment, toes. ____________ ^ | ____________ out on many maps as though its sur-

<$><$> <& : _______ _ face were stretched, Greenland, vast as
And now Austrians and Hungarians SPEEDY PlLlUixH lit is, is made to appear many times,

in armed conflict. The trouble in èpri-p TTNTQTJE Iarger' 11 is as though the country were
Burgenland, a border province between ^1 V I reflected in one of the mirrors set up |

the t\vo countries, is giving concern to 

the Allies.

those enrolled in the 
Association of Canada. The country wi.1 

all policies tended to add to the
Speaker:

approve
efficiency of methods of doing business, 
to eliminate waste, to raise the standard 
of the goods handled, and to put business 

on a sounder basis.”
It was for this reason, the Free Press 

pointed out, that the city of Winnipeg, 
of the great marketing centres of 

desired to extend its cordial

C. A. WISE, New York City
-AT-

Pythian Castle
UNION STREET

Tues., August 30th

one
Canada, 
welcome to the visitors.

TOM BROWN’S SCHOOL DAYS.” return. It is 
well the men of that organization “car- ISome days ago a Fredericton despatch 

to the Times carried the information 
that “Tom Brown’s School Days” had 
been approved by the Board of Educa
tion as a text book in English literature 
in Grade IX of the public schools. If 
this js followed by introduction of that 
Superb story into the routine of school 
life, what a wealth of enjoyment there 
is ahead for the boy who will thus be 
making the acquaintance of and devel
oping friendship with the sturdy lads of 
Doctor Arnold’s days in good old Rugby.

One must dip deep into the well of 
to recall anything more appeal-

Golden Voice.

and at the front.
<$ <S> «> <S>

The people of East St- 
serve the compliments paid them yes
terday at the opening of their new ' 

school building. They have shown com- at 8 p. m.'
c. A. WISE

Mr. Wise is Vice-President of the International Bible 
Students Association and comes to us under the 

auspices of that Association.

(• *'

are

-----------  I at country fairs to make the thin appear
Gladys Walton in “The Man ^ ^ ^ north_

Tamer,” an Absorbing Cir- era island bulks large enough to com
mand respect. If its northernmost point 
were placed at the Canadian border in 
North Dakota its southernmost point

____  , ; would reach to the mouth of the Rio
Ever since Gladys Walton score Grand, the Southern extremity of Texas, 

success in the Universal pro uc '°n “Jits greatest width is approximately;
“Pink Tights, a year ago, screen a equal to the distance from New York to 
all over the country have requested an- chicago |
other circus story starring her. | B„t though the island is almost eon- explored and occupied as a base for

The request was granted with The tinenta, in si havi an area of about pviar expeditions by Amencans durmg 
Man Tamer,” the Universal story greet- 800>000 square miles, *it has onIy 15i0oo the nineteenth
ed with unrestrained enthusiasm at its : inhabitants> the daily population of a ' PcalT and ,Gre!ly:, ^entheUmted 
local premier at the Unique Theatre last-sing,e huge office b„ilding in lower New:State8 Pu"ha?edJX”be pîrchLse c™-
mght.. j^ork City. The reason for this sparse, lVjS V P.‘ . , , 1,, , = „ to

“The Man Tamer” has »U the clever-| ,,ation ig „ot aIone the far nortbern s,deration it relinquished all claims to
ness of “Pink Tights,” with additional pOSition of tl,e country, for the lower an7 P.art of Gre^'an „s Sextendcd 
thrills, and hangs up a new record for half of the is]and ,s £ approximately Damsh government hto extended its 
screen speed. As the story gets under the same iatitl|de as the Scandinavian authority to the sparely north
way the star is seen as a circus lion peninsu,a with its 8.000,000 souls. But west coast and to <dl other inhabited sec 
tamer. Her father, who later dies, leaves w(lile Scandinavia is bathed by the warm ,tl0"8 oft thlL If Greenland are few and 
her alone in the world with a lot ofiGulf stream, and Iceland, too, is bene-! The townS °£ Greenland are few 8111(1 
tough lions, in company witli srmrhng bb,d by Greenland lies far from its I 
men and jealous colleagues. Then, just. influence and ,s wasbed only by icy Arc- I 
when things are looking from gray to t|c c,irrerds.
black for the future along comes a j Exposed to the full effects of the frosts 
young millionaire with his heart in his of the ArrtiCi tbe grPat island which at 
metaphorical hand It looks like a mar- QnF time in geo]ngi(. history liad the cli- 
riage, but the boy s father tells the girl mate and verdure of California, has been 
that he doesn’t want his son to assocl- changed into a frozen d,,sert. The onpe

He has been appointed chairman of ale with,.a sp.?ng f'î huzzy’ and green hills and valleys and even moun-
the Central Ontario organization com- ; bI^^'e Thèynimgfdlnw gets the ‘v"! hfVC beCn 'it.era,,y b.uried und.er a

£55^ £»«-'Ubml ““ «- .“«T» é*iJE2 ta.™ tZZ ''ST.'KÏK
P " but not until he has rescued lier fr(‘TT1 An b„t a few mountain peaks have been

a hypnotist and explored the hidden , submerged, and the entire vast interior
berth in the circus ehiers private car. | nf ;b(. country is a nearly level piateaii

“Tlie Man Tamer” is diverting, speedy, Qf ice
and peppery and entertaining and it 0nly. a narrow fringe a]ong a part of
gives Miss Walton another .chance to the cnnst is free from tbp jce cap and 
prove to her admirers that she is as even this ground is frozen in winter and 
good an actress as she is pretty. covered witli snow. It is along the fiords !

of these narrow' iee-free sections of the | 
coast that the few thousand Eskimos |

* ep *jrr TTDPVITID TDTAT ! and the handful of Danes that make up 
Al IVIUKL'C.K 1 IvlAl- the population of Greenland find a pre-

The hearing in the James Ross mur-1 carious livelihood, 
dcr trial was continued yesterday at During the short summer the interior
Newcastle, and three witnesses were °f Greenland presents phenomena to lie 
examined and two were cross-examined found nowhere else in the world; but 
hv George McDade, counsel for the de- the frozen wastes are inaccessible and 
fence. At the morning session llosepli on,v !l fpw eves have beheld theehanges 
La Tulippe said that Ross and the La th«t take place there when the sun 
Tulippe family had come to an agree- swings to the north. Great lakes are 
ment and papers had been made out formed : mighty rivers flow between blue 
allowing the family to move the garden crystal banks, their waters never touch- 
stuff. He said Stewart called to him ing a stone nor a fragroent of soil un- 
and asked why he did not stay in the til they finally lunge down some casm
house and fight it out. At 8 on the in the ice. Glaciers push out of the
night of the murder he met Ross, w'ho countless fiords, some discharging ice 
told him that lie was going to the La inh> th,‘ sea at the rate of fifty to 100 
Tulippe home. La Tulippe later gave feet a day.
this information to Stewart. La Tu- Mosses and liehens and a few flowers 
lippe, in company with his brother, got nn,l shrubs spring to sudden life in the j
in the wagon witli Stewart, Miss La summer along the ice-free fringes of the i
Tulippe and John Savoy. He saw an const, hut few vegetables besides rad- 
iron holt in the wagon. Near the house isbes. turnips, and lettuce can be 
Stewart got out with something in his grown. The people of Greenland are 
hand which looked like a rifle. Just be- almost entirely dependent for food on 
yoijd tile housp L“ Tulippe and his the sea and on supplies brought from 
brother got off the wagon and went outside.
down to the brook behind. Here they Greenland was discovered and settled 
heard two shots. They did not see l>v Erie the Red from Iceland nearly 
Stewart, Savoy or Victoria La Tulippe 1 000 years ago-the same Erie who soon 
again that night. He saw no evidence after discovered America. The settle- 
of drinking that day, but smelled liquor merits thrix-ed for 400 years, hut mys- 
on Stewart’s breath. jterionsly disanpeared before Columbus’

Fred La Tulippe’s evidence corrobor- discovery. The early settlers were Nor-
jxvegians. Later Norway was combined

memory
ing to the normal boy than is Hughes’ 
recital of the experiences of Tom and 
his confreres at the old English board
ing school At mention of the title of 
the book the years fall away and one 

lives again the school life of ruggeij 
Tom and East and Martin and gentle 
Arthur; of the unfortunate Tadpole; 
the calls at old Sally’s are made again 
for sausage and other dainties to satisfy 
the demands of a lusty boy's appetite 
for more than the school table provides. 
Again one roams the,woods and climbs 

the trees in search of bird’s eggs; once 
more is heard the panting of the

at “bare and hounds,” or the boy-

NO COLLECTIONSEATS FREEEDMUND BRISTOL, K C, M. P. eus Story.
10235-8-31

unimportant. Godhaven, the captial of 
the northern inspectorate, is the chief 
settlement, and yet lias only a few hun
dred inhabitants. Upernivik, near lati
tude 73 degrees, is the northernmost 
“town” in the world. Julianehaab, near 
the southwest point of the island, is 
dose to the site of the settlement of 
Eric the Red, and in the vicinity are 
still to be seen ruins of the stone houses 
and churches built in this isolated cor
ner of America in the days of the early 
Crusades.

Over Stock 
Sale

200 Grade A Tires, factory 
blemish, all sizes,in stock- 25cZ. 
off the regular list.

run
ners
ish shouts as a good play is made on 
the cricket field or in a football match. 
There comes to mind a picture of the iS>■vfine prindpled sixth form young

to make his way into the great
man

%soon
world, and one sees him coaching and 
encouraging the juniors in study or at 
play. A shout rends the air, “A fight, a 
fight!” and all else is forgotten, for Tom 
Brown and Slogger Williams are to bat- 
-tie in an encounter that is never to be

'is>
y

&
!ft

forgotten.
And who that recalls can do other 

4ban revere the name of Arnold, under 
•whose influence all that was best was 
developed in those under his charge—the 
«cholarly gentleman held in awe by the 
•juniors until they came to know that 
itliey had no better friend in studies or 
fin sports than “The Doctor.”

It is common experience that men 
1 often wish themselves back in the days 
rof youth; tbe care-free happy times 
before they knew what it was to buffet 

.ogainst tbe world. There is a way to 

j get there, for
.printed word that thrilled them still 
•exists and after the lapse of years sucli 
books as “Tom Brown’s School Days” 

.will be found equally alluring to the 
►mature mind as they were in the time 

of the boy’s eager fancy.

TOWER FOR PARLIAMENT 
BUILDINGS

iSftslPi 
B»l

l
ALSO

50.30 x j? heavy Non Skid 
tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles; 
$16,50 free delivery in city. Ex
press prepaid when cash accom
panies order. ’Phone 4144,

ONE TON IN THREE IS 
WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH A PIPELESS FUR
NACE—and it burns any 
old kind of fuel—hard or 
soft coal, wood or coke.

MORE EVIDENCE i
Ml

United Automobile Tire Co.,
Limited

I : ?
I/V M l

,4lc ?•'. - 5 104 Duke St St. John, N. B.Thetime at least. With Pipeless Heating the 
entiré system is in the 
cellar but all the heat is in 
the house. Not a degree 
is wasted or absorbed by 
cellar pipes, none is thrown 
off around the furnace, 
and your cellar is always 
cool—just right for storing 
fruits and vegetables.

You can change to Pipeless Heating in a single day— 
there is nothing at all to the installation. If we start 
today, we’ll be through tomorrow and your heating 
troubles will be ended. No matter what next winter 
has in store, you’ll be warm and comfortable.

i
We have not the space to say all we’d like to in this 
advertisement, but if you’ll call in, we’ll turn the 
furnace inside out for you.

a
8-30

m

Ifi

Foley’s ij
PREPARED

Mi Clay

Iil 6Ü
$

HELIGOLAND.
It lias been plain for some time that 

•the separatist movements in Germany 
gaining strength. Whether any

thing will come of them or not remains 
•to he seen. In Bavaria a powerful group 
:ia desirous of breaking away from Prus
sia and other groups in the Rhine prov- 

tinces are carrying on 
fpaign.

The latest separatist cry lias been 
.•raised ill Heligoland where Hie 2,500 in- 
Ifcabitants declare that they can lio longer j 
.«tend the abuses of “the bureaucratic 
German-Prussian regime.” They have 
chosen a commission of sixty-two to 
draw up a memorial protesting against 
what they call the blunders of Prussian 
mle aad demanding “an independent ad
ministration to see til at there is no 
farther misunderstanding and ruistreat-

>.s mmmnrc

m
M To be had of:—

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd* Market 
Square.

T. McAvity fit Sons, LtcL, King 
St.

J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St,
D. J. Barrett, >50 Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C*. 115 Main Sf.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase St Son, Ltd., Indiantown.
J. A. Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout Falrvllle.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.________
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a similar cam- *
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ated that of his brother.
George Curry said that he kept a shop for a time with Denmark and the Danes 

at Neguac and that the evening before became the heirs to the bleak island. A 
Ross was shot Stewart got some bottles Danish missionary who reached the 
of lemon, j southwest shores of Greenland in 1721

Daniel LeBlanc said that about 0.1.5 ; was the first to renew Scandinavian set- 
p. in- lie went down to the I.a Tulippe tlement of the country. Other settlers 
place to see if the furniture was moved ; followed and Denmark established a pu- 
away. He found Ross lying by the gutejternal government over the Eskimo of 
with a revolver by his right band. 'the south.

Norwest Greenland was discovered,

^ I

I Smetoon i 1m I
J 25 GERMAIN STREET llent at the hands of a regime which 

erpetaates the old Prussian principles I ■*„ be erected on the new Parliament
to Buildings at Ottawa-

This is an exact model of the tower

The court is in session again today.t government.” ththoég
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PIPELESS FURNACE
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CENT WEDDINGS'■F WnrrMl. of tflnltnn. (TSne-j, t»mw ft?
Maxwtü-MacRae. p-irb- „f William E. Benn. nf this city.

*A pretty wedding was solemnized at i Tl,<’ chtireh
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. H- Hen-, the occasion with sweet peas, cu
derson at Rothesay, yesterday morning i crs M1<^ fcr.llS'n T,ie *1 _ relative
at 10-30, when Rev. F. S. Dowling of St-1 away by A. B. Hugh r „ with’

lreÆetrss“e’lH. Ma": Zt "aid carried a bouauet^

ST onthIm°f(^)fliTha7leSMT. S

Lorn ™VÿZeUWhîTo this £

occasion- The fireplace of the drawing- fTSride^nd^ left
room, before which the ceremony took l”re ceremony cue or b
place, was banked with ferns and for an extended trip ^ the
golden rod. The bride, who wore a Brunswick and Maine. y , -,
becoming traveling gown and carried a recipients of many eau u jficen^
bouquet of roses, was given in marriage K'fts, among them b g ^R ff {
by J. H. Henderson- Miss Muriel Hen- P^no Znpa^; with
derson was charming as the bride s at- the 1 ownsnena i ia v * a
tendant. After the ceremony a dainty whom the bride P y ^ -ok
luncheon was served in the dining room chest of silver from O. ■ 
where ferns and snapdragons made a Company, Ltd., where the groo _ 
pretty decoration. The bride, for the ployed, and a cut glass set from the en 
last few years, had been teaching in ployes. Miss Ada lhompson p y 
Saskatchewan. Mrs- J. H. Henderson, at wedding march. Their many friends 
whose home the wedding was solemnized, wish them happiness and prospen y

former school friend of the bride, their married life. Mr. and Mrs. Bean 
Mr and Mrs. Maxwell leave on the will reside in this city on their return 
goston boat this morning for a wedding 
trt* in Boston and the New England 
bfEtes. On the.ir return they will motor
to their new home in Mount Thom (N. Ha Station, Aug. 27—A quiet

Hearty good wishes for their hap- wcddi took plaCe on Wednesday after-
piuess are extended by a wide circle of fioon at the res;dcnce of Albert Little j Who died in Seattle, August 27. rie
friends. Among those present at the at c0burn when his daughter, Lizzie, was a cousin of H. W. Woods, District 
ceremony were Mrs. George Henderson, united’ in marriage to James l.orne Superintendent of Postal Services.
Sr, Mr. and Mrs James Henderson, of. „f Acton.
Rothesay, Miss Alice and Miss Ruth fo,med by Kev. Janies Middleton, of 

of Annapolis Royal, and Miss prince William, assisted by Rev. Han
nah Powell, who has been supplying the 
church at Coburn for several months.
The bride was unattended and was given 1 Hart occurred at Hackensack (N. J.) on 
away by her father. A considerable ; Thursday, Aug. 25. The late Mrs. Hart
number of invited guests afterwards sat | Was the widow of R. M. Hart and
down to a splendid supper. The bride ' daughter of Lieut.-Colonel Antrobus, 
is very popular in this section and re- ! p. A. D. C. Mrs. Walter J. Ambrose, of 
ceived a number of valuable presents, this city, is a daughter of Mrs. Hart. 
They purpose spending the honeymoon 
in the west. After returning, they will 
reside in West St. John, where Mr. Cof
fey is employed by the C. P. R.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ; c j c c » v.
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.

Be Early For This !
Sale of Cotton Porch 

Dresses on Wednesday

1 We Emphasize the 
Superiority of 
the “ Hoover”
Electric Suction 

Sweeper

\

• &

Two stunning new styles;m Only a limited number to be sold, 

remarkably low priced.............................

Dresses of this sort are ideal for every hour in the country or 
particularly attractive for fresh morning dresses in the town home.

Made in plain pink blue,

r It Beats—
As it Sweepi

iMR X*
$2.00 and $2.25 each

i

mm i

As it Cleans.
Why not thoroughly clean your 

carpets right on the floor this au
tumn? So far as we know the 
Hoover Electric Suction Cleaner 
is the only one that lifts the carpet 
from the floor and with its rapidly 
revolving brush beats loose all the 
embedded dust and grit and Ab
solutely Clean 
slightest injury to carpets.

Our salesman will be glad to 
call at your home and make a 
practical demonstration, showing 
you just why we are so emphatic 
about the merits of this wonderful 
labor-saving device.

1
1L

1
and natural linen color.was a mauve

from Maine,
All sizes up to 44 in. You will like either of these styles.

Coffee-Little.

WILLIAM WOODS. At $2.25At $2.00
Straight line,i button back, Apron Straight line dress with frilled 
Dress with smart bolero waist ter- white organdy collar and cuffs, 
minating with wide tie-back sash. This has loose belt, laced up front. 
Skirt in plain with two big pockets, and one handy skirt pocket.

if:

without the.
The ceremony was

RECËNT DEATHS I
■KHarris,

Muriel Henderson. Mrs. Caroline Isabel Hart.
Sale in Costume Department—(Second Floor.)The death of Mrs. Caroline Isabel

McFarlane-McAlplne.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

Centenary Methodist church yesterday 
afternoon at 6 o’clock by Rev. Robert 
Fulton, when Jean Mason MacAlpine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. MacAlpine, 
became the bride of William Henry Me- 
Farlane, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
W. McFarlane. The bride looked very 
charming in a traveling suit of navy 
blue with a hat of taupe and rose. She 
wore a squirrel stole, the gift of her 
father, and carried a bouquet df pink 

She was attended by her sister,

)

Opportunity Now to Buy Carpets at Less 
Than For a Long Time

5,
Miss Alice Q Baxter. f

Residents of Norton will learn with 
regret of the death of Miss Alice C. 
Baxter, which occurred yesterday after 

! a four-day illness.
__ T_ . pjy brothers, H. A. Baxter, of St. Paul

Judge Allowed Mrs H. Aaron rer (Minn ), and William H. Baxter of Fair-
Week Alimony. ville (N. B.), and two sisters, Mrs. Ella

u Aairnn Thomas and Mrs. L. E. Harrington, both
New York, Aug. 30 “arr^ of Norton. Miss Baxter was a familiar

submitted a letter written by J » \ fi-ure jn Norton, being postmistress at
Gertrude, to her sister, in w i Norton for several years. She was a
wrote that the way to "handle a nus- d htcp of tbe late Willian* H. Baxter, 
band is to treat him rough, but Justice
Martin allowed Mrs. Aaron $■ • Angus Sinclair,
alimony and $100 counsel fee pending Angus Sinclair, wllo died on Wednes-
separation suit. :n part day at his home in Toronto, was born

The letter to the sister reads in part | at5'chatham in 184S. He 1,1s been an
as follows: I outstanding engineer and railroad con-

“I wish you cou . a bird tractor all his life. He is survived by
sing all day and feel “ happy s k , three sons, R. A. R. Sinclair, Lieut.-Col. 
with my kiddies dont thmK ^ ^ ^ A w R Sindair of
have an angel to ea , ^ after Toronto, and three daughters, Mrs. Gil-
We are still mad, an ge- j do jt’s bert Stairs, Montreal; Mrs. Kenneth
“ong"’ Ho L° iZrn please, anyway.” j Mackenzie and Miss Dorothy Sinclair of

The British mails here will close at 4 j 
p. m. on Sept. 2 for the C. P. O, S. liner 
Empress of France via Quebec.

li!

We are pleased to announce a new schedule of prices for Axminster Rugs 
’way below anything we have been able to offer for a long time.

These Rugs are in attractive Oriental de
signs, and rich color combinations. On the 
floor they present a luxurious appearance 
and can be depended upon for hard wear. 

New Prices are as follows:

1 Vl yds x 2 Zi yd 
) 2 Î4 yds x 3 yds.

2‘!4 yds x 3/z yds.
3 yds x 3/2 yds.
3 yds x 4 yds,

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street Entrance.)

LETTER HAD NO EFFECT. She leaves two

roses.
Miss S. MacAlpine, and the groom 
supported by David Thompson, of this 
city. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a fur coat, to the bridesmaid a silk 
umbrella, to the best man a pearl stick- 
pi S_nnd to the ushers, Douglas Clark 
arid'Edgar Campbell, gold cuff links. 
JVtiriv handsome and useful gifts were 
received. From the firm of Jones & 
Schofield, with which Mr. McFarlane is 
connected, came a substantial check and 
from the employes of the firm an up
holstered chair. Mr. and Mrs. McFar
lane left for an extended trip to upper 
Canadian cities last evening. On their 
return they will spend the winter in 
Bridgetown (N. S.)

1 ;

<

1
$19.50

37.50
43.00
55.00
64.00

s

X

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street 
Entrance. )

A

Bean-Wardefl.
At 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon a 

pretty wedding was solemnized in Ger
main Street Baptist church by the Rev. 
F. S. Dowling, when Miss Mabel Rosina Æ(U\cfolàtQÛdàÉ&cU

kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA
GASOLINE ECONOMY SOLD UNDER a GUARANTEE

m ' Do you realize you are spending too
much money on your motive power? And 

think there was a way ot

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 3a
A.M.

High Tide... 1 9.50 Low Tide.... 4.01 
Sun Rises.... 6.48 Sun eSts...

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Chaleur, 2930, Hill, from Bermuda 
and thé British West Indies.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug. 29—Sid, stmr Canadian 

Signaller, Sydney.

,* BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Aug. 29—Arvd, stmr

Noordam, New York.
Barry, Aug. 27—Sid, Sageland, Mon

treal,

P.M.

7.69did you ever 
cutting down your fuel bills?

THE POWER PRODUCER
mileage and

»,
gives you 30 per cent 
eliminates formation of carbon.

DIRECTIONS— Adjust carburetor 
to give it more air, and if the 
cylinders are badly carbonized use 
two tablets per 8aüon Jn gartiUneJmk

more

—SALE WEDNESDAY—

250 Pairs Heather Cashmere Hose
“For Fall Wear”

OF H HU 
WOMEN’S LEAGUE

:IN

until you have gone 
This will clean your cylinders. For pre
vention of the carbon collecting thereai- 
ter use one tablet per gallon.

GASTINE is a gasoline purifier and 
non-in j urious.

To introduce this wonderful saving 
offer 100 tablets for 75c* regu-

97 cts. a Pair
1831-1421 1—SEE WINDOW—

A wonderful insight Into the great 
work being undertaken by the Catholic 
Women’s league in Canada and into 
the great need for further organization 
and co-operation of Catholic women in 
Canada was given last night to a large 1 

and interested audience of women in 
the Cliff street auditorium by Mrs. Rob
ert Knell, national organizer for the
^hZ Lordship, Bishop LeBlanc, pre

sided, and in introducing Mrs. Knell, 
told of what most creditable things had 

accomplished in St. John since 
who about one i

power we 
lar price

A special purchase secured at an exceptionally advantageous figure makes 

possible this very low price to you. 250 Pairs of Heather Cashmere Hose in
in several attractive shades

FOREIGN PORTS.
Naples, Aug. 20—Ayv$, stmr Megali 

Hellas, New York.
Boston, Aug. 29—Arvd stmr Huliartus, 

Montreal.
New York, Aiig. 29—Arvd, stmr Hu

bert, Rio Janeiro.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq. good, fine quality and a good weight for fall 
of green and brown heather mixture, full fashioned and seamless, reinforced at

wear

Telephone 448
wear points ; wide garter top. All sizes.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

Sale Wednesday, 97 ets. a Pair

Head of King St

MODERN DANCES
AT STATE BALLS

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching then 1 and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before Hie fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

been £ CoIF. W. Danielthe visit of Miss Jones, .
year ago was present in the city to help j 
in the initial organization work which 
established the Catholic Womens 
League in St. John. His Ixirdship said 
that not only had great work been done 
since then, but great sacrifices had been 
made and St. Monica’s society and the 
Catholic Girls guild, with their fine 
records had sunk their identity to unite 
in the city branch of the Catholic Wo
men’s League. It had been the ambiti- 
tion of the I-eague to have a dominion 

visit St. John and that am- 
realized. Mrs. Kneil, 

was a

Prince of Wales’ Proficiency 
is Praised by a British 
Teacher.

"9

su ranee
London, Aug. 26—(By Mail)—The 

Teachers the contract for painting and J. S. Gough
ian the contract for plumbing work.

The repairs are for the alteration of 
the upper storey of the trustees’ build
ing so that one class of grade nine may 
be accommodated there. Some of the 
other rooms in the building will be 
painted.

The applications for permits to enter 
school this year have been far fewer thaa 
usual up to the present 
there is to be a falling off in the enroll
ment of new pupils or else there is to be 

greater rush than usual on the 
last day before school. Yesterday 
seventy-three permits were issued, mak
ing the total, 270, while on the corre
sponding date last year, 367 permits had 
been issued.

of the C. W. L. which were asked l>y 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, president of the 
city branch of the C. W. L. The meet
ing closed with the singing of the Na
tional anthem.

Seated on the platform were 
Lordship the Bishop, Mrs. Kneil, Rev. 
W. Duke, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Miss 
McCluskey, Mrs. John Owens, third 
vice-president of the "National C. W. L. ; 
Mrs. F. J. Powers, vice-president of the 
city C. W. L.; Mrs. W. Coll, vice-presi
dent St. Peters C. W. L* Miss Sarah 
Lynch, treasurer, St. Peters, C. V\. L.; 
Miss Kane, treasurer, central C. W. L., 
and Miss Carlyn, recording secretary of- 

| the central C. W. L.

annual convention would be held in 
Winnipeg in 1922. Mrs. Kneil spoke of 
the various lines of work, undertaken 
by the League, child welfare, establish
ment of girls homes, juvenile aid, social 
service work, the organization of cate
chism classes in remote districts, the 
establishment of scholarships, the train
ing of social workers and many other 
avenues of usefulness. She said the 
League hoped to establish social secre
taries at the ports and at the large 
cer.tres to aid in immigration work.
Membership was open to every Catho
lic woman of seventeen years and up-

rrSoAtheto'S1".! m“»‘K|hON. l. H. CLARKE 

SÆ’jrSîc.'w^SS*'» DIES IN TORONTO
Rev Fr. William Duke. Mrs. Kneill 
made a gracious reply ami responded to 
qu.-stions concerning the constitution

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N Imperial Society of Dance 
held its annual dinner and dance at 
the Holborn Restaurant last night in 
connection with its 15th congress, which 
is being held in London. Major Cecil 
H. Taylor (Leeds), the president, was 
in the chair, and among those present
were?

Mme. Adeline Genee, Miss Phyllis 
Bedells, Mme. Cormani, Mine. Judith 
Espinosa, Mile. Lydia Kyasht, Mr. 
Charles d’Albert, Mr. R. M. Crompton, 
Mr. Orr Robertson (Glasgow), Mrs. 
Kelly (Liverpool), and Mr. Simon Mar
tin (president of the Dutch Society of 
Dance Teachers).

Major Taylor said that the keenest 
pleasure had been derived by teachers 
and votaries of modern dancing in ob
serving that the newer dances 
gradually finding favor at state balls. 
There was no greater lover or better ex
ponent of modern ballroom dancing than 
that most popular of men, the Prince 

For the coming season the

I) 74 Prince William SL 
’Phone M 130 His

organizer 
bition was now
who was to address the meeting 
member of a distinguished family. She 

of Miss Katherine 
advocate for thePortland Vase Pattern in 

Copeland Spode Ware
We have several qiiaint reproductions in 

famous ware.

was the sister 
Hughçs, who was an 
Self-Determination for Ireland League 
and was also a sister of Miss Amelia 
Hughes, the noted authoress. In con- 

Lordship spoke of the need 
out-look than the bounds 

and of the need of

Eithertime.

an even
elusion His 
for a wider 
of parochial interests 
organization of Catholic women, in soc
ial lines.

this

Mrs. Kneil told how the League had 
already demonstrated what good it 
could do to in the advancement of social, 
civic and religious welfare. In turn slie 
mentioned the work done by the League 
in the countries of Europe and on the 
continent of America. Edmonton was 
the first Canadian city to organize a 

i at tne request ot the 
in 1913 as an aid in im- 

Other branches were

were

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited LOST29 POUNDS
DYSENTERY
WAS THE CAUSE

Was Lieutenant Governor of 
Qntario Since 1919 and 
Had Done Much Public 
Work.

'Phone 241185-93 Princess Street of Wales. , _ ,
dances in vogue would undoubtedly lie 
the fox trot, one step and valse (in its 

' modern form), and smooth footwork and 
steadiness of body would predominate. A,d)c t’asgrain 

I England had long been the dumping . .... , -wnrl<
i ground for Continental and American toQn formed throughout the dominion 
I concoctions, and the time had come for lirst .National organization

this to cease. British teachers had the llleetin'K" was held in Montreal in 1920. 
I faculty of invention, and London should The second national convention was 
! henceforth become the cultured dancing j Jd jn p()ronto last June and the next 

centre of the world. In no country in
the world could better or more graceful - "---------- - . —

found than in London ball 
dead as the dodo.

:and did so i

Old No. 5 Soft Coal Dysentery is one of the worst ferme 
of bowel complaint, and hardly any 

undermines the

m
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

other disease so quickly
Toronto, Aug. 29—His honor Lionel strength and brings about a condition

of On- of prostration and utter collapse that 
often terminates fatally.

To check the unnatural discharge 
following a long illness. He. was appoint- ^^bout bringing» on constipation jin 
ed to the position in November, 1919- should use that grand >!d remedy with 

Clarke survives, also two sons » reputation extending of 76 years.
A son '

(;
s lasting qualities, for household 

bit that leavesAn excellent coal with
It is especially clean. We reset een every 

yard. No soot troubles like other soft coals.

Consumers Coal Co.9 Ltd.
. . 68 Prince William Street.

’Phone Main 1913
. - 331 Charlotte Street

rare
H. Clarke, lieutenant-governor 
taria, died shortly after 3 p- m. today,use

our
rooms. Jnxz was as

Mme. Genee, in responding for the 
honor ry fellows, said that they 

hand together to found a

dangers \

Mrs.
and one daughter, Miss Diana, 
was killed in the war.

Lionel H. Clarke is the fourth lieuten
ant-governor to die in office. His

which death cast

DR. FOWLER'SExecutive Sales Office, 

Shipping Office.

new
should all .....
school of national dancing which the 
country ought to have had long ago.

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY.
Mr. G. H. McVagh, Mawer, Sask, 

'writes: “About eight years ago I had 
a severe attack of dysentery. I was 
sick for three weeks. I weighed 154 lbs. 

distin- when 1 took sick and 125 when 1 got it 
stopped. 1 think I tried every medicine 
on the market, but did not find relief 
until I used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

FOR SCHOOL WORK
Contracts for renovations, alterations ; ^°^‘ °[ .f/^person dorenot know when 

and repairs to the school board building on nano .is a P
were awarded at a meeting of the budd- . 50c a' bottle; put up only by
ings’ committee of the ooard held yes- , • M-,b c Limited. Toronto,
terday afternoon with M- Coll, the chair I lhe 1. .-nuourn 

J. H- Pullen WAS

WHITEN IE »24-9 tf

tile latest tenure on 
its shadow-

Premier Drury has requested that a 
public funeral take place to give citizens 
of Toronto and Canada an opportunity 
of paying last respects to so 
guished a son.

FROM THE SAXON. jmmw
CUTICURA
PROMOTES THICK HAIR

Wife and woman spring form the 
same source, both being derived from 
the Saxon “wefan.” Danish “voeve“ to
weave, one ......
Dr) den referred to Queen Anne as a 
distaff on the throne.’’ From the same 
idea springs our word spinster applied 
to an unmarried woman, 
woman was still «pinning her wedding 
clothes she was simply a spinster; when 
she had finished and was married she 
became a wife who had already woven 
her allotted task.

of two lemons into 
three ounces of Or-

_______ . - - Squeeez the juice
who works at the distaff. a bottle containing

chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents shake well, and 
yob have a quarter rmt of harmless and 

While a | delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms

Cuticura Soap shampoos preceded 
by touches of Cuticura Ointment to 
spots of dandruff, itching and irri
tation are most successful. These 
fragrant emollients save the hair, 
clear the skin and meet every want 
of the toilet and bath.

t AWARD CONTRACTSQUALITY! 
YES! With

r fine smacking 
flavor. You 

l must try it !

and hands eacli day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of 
your skin.

Famous stage ... ... -,
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because | 

Ad Wa9 1 It doesn’t Irritate

beauties use this lemon SeeoZSc Ointment 25 and 50c. Tâtcmn2Sc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:ttpasj&s EE-Mr-1The WantUSE man, presiding.

!
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SCREEN TRIUMPH 
IN SPECTACULAR 

FILM "THE HOPE"

Stupendous Melodrama at the 
Gaiety Theatre Thrills All 
Who Attend.

MOUNTAIN ROMANCE
(tTVF..S YOUNG STAR !<irt picture. A capable east, which in

cludes Monte Blue, John Bowers, Martha 
Mattox and Guy Oliver, is seen in sup
port of Miss Minter, and very beautiful 
scenes are shown. Another number on 
the programme at the Palace Theatre is 
a Universal comedy success, “For Sale.” 
This programme will be shown tonight 
for the last time.

\ %iAA PLEASING ROLE
The woman who uses Magic Baking Powder has 
the positive assurance that it contains nothing 
injurious, and that her food is made more whole
some and nutritious by its use.

Mary Miles Minter as Girl of 
the Cumberlands Shows a 
Rapid Development of Ar
tistic Ability.

4 é

CRUDE OIL OUTPUT IN JULY. '
The famous spectacular melodrama, 

“The Hope,” by Cecil Raleigh and 
Henry Hamilton, was produced last 
night in a motion picture version at the 
Gaiety Theatre. It was one of the most 
spectacular efforts of many seasons, its 
big scenes including an earthquake in 
which the houses of a street in Italy are 

toppling into the earth and a 
skirmish between British troops and 
Afghanistan natives in the Khyher Pass, 
India, that is a marvel of realism.

“The Hope” will be shown tonight for 
the last time, together with a Universal 
serial, “The King of the Circus.”

Daily Average 49,390 Barrels Less Than 
, in June.Patrons of the motion picture have not 

failed to watch with interest the career 
of youthful Mary Miles Minter, the 
Rcalart star whose name has been con
nected with so many screen successes.
Those whb saw her performance in “A 
Cumberland Romance,” lier latest pic
ture, whicli opened last night at the 
Palace Theatre, were more than ever 
convinced that the little blonde beauty 
possesses more than ordinary aoim,, j 
and that her art is constantly improv
ing. In this present picture she has the 
role of “Easter Hicks,” a poor girl of 
the Kentucky mountains, who is loved 
by a religiously inclined mountain lad, 
but who meets a polished city man and 
endeavors to pull herself up to his level 
by studying. She is quite frank in her 
efforts to please and interest him, and 
he at last tells her that he is going back 
to the city, she frantically declares her 
love for him. The city chap is touched, 
and in spite of the difference in their 
social background, he is not exactly 
averse to being worshipped by so lovely 
a creature as Miss Minter portrays.
Clayton, the city chap, accepted the 
girl’s love. But the mountain lover had New7 York, Aug. 30—Bees are so thick 
to be reckoned with, as well as the girl’s in certain parts of Westchester County 
father, as unregenerate an old moon- that automobile owners are having dif- 
shiner as ever tended a secret still. There ficulty in getting through. One man, B. 
are complications galore, more than a M. Hatfield, an oil operator, reports n 
little gun-play, but a happy ending that \ whole hive has parked in the gear box 
sends an audience home lost in wonder, : of his fliv ver. “They travel over the 
love and praise. Charles Maigne made | country with me,” he says. “When I 
the scenario from a novel' by the late stop, they pile out and gather honey. 
John Fox, Jr., and directed the picture When I honk my horn, they come back 

well. It is 'declared to be an im- home again. It looks as if I’m going to 
provement In picture production upon have a sweet time this winter.”

i-
(New York Times)

Crude oil production of the United 
States for July amounted to 40,228,000 
barrels, compared with 40,412,000 barrels 
in June, and 38,203,000 barrels in July, 
1920, according to figures just published 
by the United States Geological Survey.

I lie daily average production for the 
month was 1,297,677 barrels, against a 
daily average of 1,347,067 barrels in the 
nrevious month, or a decline of 49,390 
barrels.

1 He report shows that gross stocks of 
crude oil in the country Jqly 31, in
cluding Mexican crude, but not includ
ing stocks at refineries, totaled 180,715,- 
000 barrels, as against 174,495,000 bar
rels at the close of June, making an in
crease of 6,2290,000 barrels. The imports 
of crude oil from Mexico for July totaled 
8,046,840 barrels, and for the first seven 
months of 1921 totaled 74,323,714 bar
rels.

Vegetable fats and neteral flower 
extracts give BABY’S OWN 
SOAP it* wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 

Albert Snap Limited, Mfr..,Montreal

seen

It is a pure phosphate baking powder, and it is 
a well-known fact that phosphate is a necessary , 
constituent in -food, while alum is a dangerous 
mineral acid. Magic Baking Powder contains 
no egg albumen or other added ingredient for 
the purpose of making unfair and deceptive tests, 
and which have no value as a constituent of 
baking powder.

I
ELECTION INSTRUCTIONS.

N. Y.’S MEANEST MAN.
Standard Time Will Be Observed in All 

Cases. Robbed 5-Year-Old of 25 Cents Butter 
Money. 1 '

Ottawa, Aug. 30—Instructions to elec
tion officers, based on the Dominion Elec
tions Act as amended at the last session 
of parliament, have been issued by the 
chief electoral officer, Col. O. M. Biggar, 
and are ready for distribution to return
ing officers and other officials where elec
tions under the Act are being held. In 
the new instructions, which are dated 
July 30, the duties of the returning of
ficer, urban registrar, revising officer, 
rural registrar and deputy returning of
ficer are set forth under separate heads, 
together wjth full instriictions as to how 
those duties are to be performed under 
the amended act. A copy of the Domin
ion Election Act, incorporating all forms, 
etc., is included in the volume..

In regard to the time for holding nom- 
C., it is pointed out 
will be observed in

New York, Aug. 30—When Angelo 
Lempo, aged five, of 328 East 153rd 
street, the Bronx, was on her way to a 
grocery store to purchase half a pound of 
butter for her mother, sbt was ap- 
proached by a man with a red moustache 
who robbed her of a gold locket which 
she wore around her neck and 26 cents 
that her mother had given her to pay 
for the butter.

The man lured the child to Third 
and 150th street on the pre-

MADE IN CANADA A4
HIVE OF BEES PARKS V

IN AUTO GEAR BOX

avenue
text Jhat he could get the butter for 
her free of charge. He took the locket 
and the quarter to look at them, and 
then gave the little girl a bundle of paper 
and asked her to deliver It to a 
in a nearby hallway. When the little 
girl returned to the street, the man had 
disappeared.

finished with the transfiguration they 
was scarcely enough of it left for Mr. 
Tri ffon to heave overboard, which he 
did.

GYP CHEWED BLONDE WIG.

Host of Yachting Party Paid Chorus 
Girl $50.

END HONE YMOON
IN PRISON CELL

man
The Serapis returned to dock at two a. 

m., Alice, of course, without her wig. 
Mr. Triffon* it is said, ehjoyed the joke 
hugely.

It wasn’t so funny, however, when 
Mr. Triffen was sued for $125, the value 
of a new wig. He was summoned to 

in the 9th District Municipal 
Court. He denied the allegations, but 
settled later for $50.

tnations, pollings, 
that standard tir 
all cases.

Fashionably Dressed Pair in 
Hands of Police at Phila
delphia.

Miss Alice Bloom is a model and for
mer chorus girl. Recently she had her 
hair bobbed, but soon it began to fall 
out So she had her head shaved. Then 
she bought a lovely blonde wig. It cost 
$fi25 and is known as a “transfigura
tion.”

This being done, Alice was all ready 
for the cruise of the Serapis, on Sunday, 
July 17. The yacht is described as a 
dainty little craft of gold and white. 
George L. Triffon, the owner, is de
scribed as a retired brewer. He also 
owns a little dog Gyp.

The Semple started up the Hudson 
from New York fit 2 p. m. with a jolly 
party. Presently Alice began to notice 
that the damp air was taking the curl 
out of her wig. She went below and 
took it off.

At what hour Gyp observed Alice’s 
headgear is not stated, but when he had

as

appearPhiladelphia, Aug. 30—A fashionably 
dressed pair describing themselves as Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald E. Hoover, of Montreal 
and Boston, are finishing their honcy- 

- moon In a police station cell here whilq 
authorities investigate their standing in 
Canada and JSngland.

Pleading tnat she, a graduate of a 
fashionable New England finishing 
school, was duped into marrying Hoov
er, the wife created a dramatic scene in 
the police station, when she stripped off 
her wedding ring, other jewelry and a 
fur piece after her husband had admit
ted stealing them.

While Mrs. Hoover explained that she 
thought her husband was a wealthy man, 
a graduate of Harvard and socially ac
ceptable, until after they had been mar
ried and started on their honeymoon to 

j Havana. Hoover declared she had known 
j his past and even aided him in unlawful 
! ventures.
[ Hoover was arrested on a charge .of 
passing a worthless check at a lodal 
hotel. It was after his wife had bared 
his life that the man turned on her. He i 
admitted he was wanted by the police . 
in Montreal.

“PUT AND TAKE."

OWNERS TELL HOW THEIR CARS 
INCREASE EARNING CAPACITY 

AND ENLARGE OPPORTUNITIES

Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—Eight men caught 

in the “put and take” game by Winnipeg 
police put out from ten to fifteen dollars 
each in fine into the city treasury. The 
manager of the pool rooms in which the 
raid took place put fifty. This is the 
first raid by Winnipeg police, since the 
new “put an4 take” top was placed on 
the market here.

*

r

Seventy-five letters onThe Great Contest has been decided.
“What My Car Means To Me” have beei) selected, telling how 
the automobile has vastly improved living in city and hamlet.

/
GIRLS SCOUTS CLEAN

STREETS OF ASHLAND
Ashland, Aug. 30—Local Girl Scouts, j 

in their regulation uniforms and white j 
gloves, under the direction of Capt. * 
Florence Thompson, patrolled the een-, 
ter of the town, bearing banners urging j 
the public to keep the streets clean. The I 
girls made the square spotless.

Hope that the clean-up spirit will be j 
continued by the public.

UNANIMOUS TRIBUTE TO 
UTILITY OF MOTOR CAR CANADA tin WHEELS’*

. . WINNERS . .
In the words of Sir John Willison, 

one of the judges •
“No one could read the host of letters re

ceived in the Overland Essay competition 
without being impressed with the practical 
value of the automobile in commercial affairs.

“In letter after letter, there is authentic ev
idence of increased earning capacity, improved 
health, more leisure and greater comfort. In 
case after case, the motor has increased indi
vidual opportunities for advancement while - 
improving ‘living conditions. The women’s let- 

less striking in their appreciation 
of the motor and its value in relieving house
hold cares, in solving the difficulties of child
ren’s schooling in sparsely settled or remote 
districts, in stimulating social activities, and 
in creating social opportunities.”

S3

1st Prize—$1,000.00
CREECH, Trsvcljing Salesman, 2871 88th Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C.

$250 each

I
MR. FRANK P.

I

Mis» M. Wiahart, 47 Oroevenor St..
Toronto. „

Mr. D. D Diggea, R.R.1, Harrow, Ont.
Mr. Edmond Bernard, 1789 Hntchinson 

St., Montreal.
Dr. Alfred J. Leach, Togo, Sait

ify W
mm

Hi!v $100 each
it. 44S

Shepherd Bros.. 
Mr. Benj. Dickin 
Rev. A. J.
Mf. W. D. 

Toronto.

Consul, Sask. 
son, Port Hope, Ont. 

Sinclair, Chesterville, On* 
Dynes, 31 Belief air Ave.,

MMr. A. McNeill, Stroncfield Saak. 
Mr. R. K. Robinson, Waterford. C 
Mrs. Ben. Richardson, Beaver, Man. 
Mr. A. S. Munro, Red Deer, Alt*. 
Mr./Fred L. Roy, Peterboro, Ont. 
Mrs Wesley Howard, Mather, Man.

Ont.

I®1@
ters are no IS$50 each

Mr. John Stewart, Foxwarren, Man. 
Mr. J. A. Rousseau, Beauce Jet., P.Q. 
Miss Helen Scott, Picton, Ont

Kauffeldt, Vancouver, B.C.

Mr. D. W. Robb, ’Amherst, N. S.
Dr. Willard J. Henry, Flesherton, Oat. 
Mr. Norman Alexander, Regina, Sask.
&,.Af. on,.

5-  ̂ ont.
Mr. Donald R. McLaren. Highgate, Ont. 
Mrs. M. A. Brown,! N. Westminster, B.C. 
Mr. Arch Campbell, 46 Drayton Ave., 

Toronto, Ont.

ry

Mr. Ira B. Cushing, Riceton, Saak.
Rev. R. A. Clackson, Wapella, Saak.
Dr. W. C. Acheeon, Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. W. E. Bell, Moncton, N. B.
Mr. Walter M. Berwick, Shelburne, Ont. 
Mrs. W. M. Fleming, 216 Lake Shore 

Island, Toronto.

“Man works from Sun to Sun,
But Woman’s work is never done.” f

IAve., Centrex

$25 each before at our Exhibition,The truth of this ancient couplet will be illustrated as never 
this year, which has h complete

Mra Chat. M. Clarke, Aylmer West, Ont 
Mr. Geo. H. Bagleion, Millbrook, Ont. 
Rev. A. E. Bell, KiUarney, Man.
Mr. Wm. Doherty, Welle Island, Ont. 
Mr. Alan Welchman, Nottingham, Saak. 
Dr. R. G. Scott, Wakaw, Sask.
Mr. F. A. Brown, Redland, Alta.
Mr. A. B. Cunningham, Peterboro, Ont 
Mr. B. A. Archibald, Brock, Sask.
Mrs A. T. Boles, Simcoe, Ont.
Rev. W. H. Harding, Summeraide, P.B.L 
Mrs. Bert Smith, Ways Mills, Que.
Mr. F. H. Simpkins, Nilestown, Ont.
Mr. H. E. Sample, Kerrobert, Sask.

Rev. C. L. Holthoose, Alseek, Sask.
Mra. Russell Getty, Wheatley, Ont 
Dr. Tes. S. Freeborn, MakaneUwan, Out 
Mr. Wilbur Shier, Crandall, Man.

Joe. B. Qormley, Pickering, Ont 
Mr. John -Living»ton, Sidney, B.C.

John Thompson, Centrait!, Ont 
Mrs. C. H. Day, London, Ont 
Rev. W. P. Woodger, Marmora, Ont 
Mr. T. B Howden, Calgary, Alta.
Mr Percy Gomery, Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. Alfred Cyr, Cyrville Ont.
Rev. C. H. Innia. Salford Ont 
Mr. W. J. MacKensie, Clareaholm. Alta. 
Mr. Fletcher Johnston, Stratford, Ont.

Dr. P. E. Doolittle, to whom with Sir 
John Willison great thanks is due for 
the judging of the letters, also said

“When I visualized those women writers 
from the great plains of the Northwest Coun
try, whose drab lives isolated from neighbors, 
church or school, from theatre, from social in
tercourse of any kind, a life that has, alas, too 
often culminated in an asylum for the insane 
—and when I saw with the eyes of the writers 
the sudden change in the whole aspect of life 
as it came with distance annihilated, the joy of 
life giver that the automobile proved to them, 
I could scarcely restrain the tears of thank
fulness that welled up in my eyes. If the 
heart knowledge contained in those letters 
could be absorbed by all the people of the vast 
open spaces, then there would be an automo
bile in every household and no prairie home 
would be complete without one.”

Mr.

Women's Work DepartmentMr.
4

Beautiful examples of Sewing and Embroidery.
School Sewing and Handicraft work.
Century-old Loan Exhibit of Needlework.
Practical Millinery-making Demonstrations.
New Brunswick Home Spun and Home Made Textiles. 
Everything in Electrical Housekeeping.
Thrift Exhibit of Women’s Institutes- 
Special showing of French Acadian work.
Red Cross booth and Soldiers Booth.
Of vital interest to every woman as well, will be the elaborate

TORONTO
Mr. E. W. Murchison. 33 Prince Rupert 

Ave.
Mrs. E. E. Spencer, 104 Jameaon Ave. 
Mr. W. M. Quieter, 1542 Davenport Rd. 
Mr Eric H. McHenry, 30 Albany Ave. 
Mise Hilda Smith, 41 Hewitt Ave.

Mra. J. E. Rhind, Nanton Court Apts. 
Mr. J. R. Robertson. 20 Peterboro Ave. 
Mr. Geo. R. Plumb. 171 McCaul St 
Mr. W. C. Harwood. «6 Balmoral Rd. 
Mr. R. H. Rice, 769 Markham St. • 
Dr. A. J. McIntosh, 137 Pape Ave.

;

iW* congratulate the toinner, and tee also thank the hundred» »f ether ce owners 
who contributed mart Interesting experiences. 7 he letter» at* so good wo purpose 
tuning a part folia af thorn— tee will gladly reseroa a fret ttpyfar peu If you 

will writ*.

Child Welfare ConcourseWILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED
Canada

#

Toronto

An exhibition iq itself under the auspices of the New Brunswick Department of Public 
Health where the proper care, feeding, and training of children from the earliest age will be 
demonstrated by trained, qualified workers. This whole department teems with instructive 
and interesting displays and no woman should miss it.

Babies examined, free of charge, by “Baby Specialist,” provided appointment is made 
by letter with Mrs. A. W. Estey, 32 1 Douglas Avenue, St. John, N. B.

We are also pleased to announce that MISS GERTRUDE HASBROUCK, NEW YORK 
CITY, the celebrated Child Welfare Lecturer and Demonstrator will speak each afternoon 
during Exhibition.

Plenty of amusement, too, and features of general interest at this'big fair. Reduced 

fares on all railways.

-v

«•

\

l People ore jtut beginning to 
realise what a wonderful car 
the new Overland really is.#

St. John Exhibition Association
/

H. A. PORTER, Manager.E. J. TERRY, President.
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It is packed to pleaseSPINAL STAR’S 
GREATEST ROLE BARGAIN’S AT

BROWN’S
\

and serves its mission I!SALAD A!t

Pauline Frederick in Wonder
fully Fine English Story at 
the Imperial — The St. 
Catherine's Regatta. A List of Extra Special Valuesis used in millions of teapots daily.

Send us a postal lor a iree sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Greener Mixed 
Address Salada, Montreal. t77i

THE CAST
L*dy Myra Ingleby... Pauline Frederick
Earl of Airth..........................Roy Stewart
Sir Deryck Brand.........Emmett C. King

............... wmink Placed in England, the story lends ! meets Jim Airth, who is not aware of
Silly Cathcart........................John Willink riaceu in x^.ig» , __ _ ! her identity Jim rescues her from a I
Margaret O’Mara................Helen Wright itself gracefully to wonderful 1 prrilous portion when the tide cuts her
Susannah Margatroyd.. .Lydia Y. Titus amid barouial ha s and the ^autiful Pff mainland. They fall in

Rose Gore scenery of a larp ancestral «tate. M'SS , , cventually develops that Airth

Hd“M"ssss* «-**.■•*.«,
The Mistress of Shenstene,” the Imtbond, Lord Mi.l.ssl, who complications foUow In which the

lew WRobertson-Cole super-special re- front A telegram from the war office j seoarated but love finally
1 starring Pauline Frederick, announces that he has been accidently wp«rated WUWlMiji

at the Imperial yesterday and killed while experimenting with high “ a number of sur-
to be the strongest vehicle in explosives. nri-inir twitsts• A ,br0thr«no°^Me forTheeprema?ur: Mi"! Derick is supported by

explosion. ? Asked if she wishes to know j optionally fine ^Kin^Artlmr CUy- 
th^ name of the officer responsible Lady ! fiS.
K?y rhirthe  ̂a mgan ontarth Yeomans Titus, Rose^ore and Heien 

whose hand I could not bring myself j„raddition to the feature the Imperial 
I I^dy Ingleby seek!" rest and quiet in showed a remarkably fine collection of 
| „ Oh the Cornish cost. There she ! theC^.d.en

■ ■— ; edly the best topical aquati^ pictures
! yet shown here. Not only was Hilton i 
Bel yea shown winning his champion- ■ 

j ship event from Gilmor and Dibble, but 
! all the other big events were filmed. :
! It was a surprise and a delight to every- 
| body to get this treat. The Topics of 
| the Day supplied the laughs.
• The same programme is to be shown 
today, b\it tomorrow the bill changes 
when Douglas McLean will be seen in. 
the comic offering, “The Jailbird,” and j 
what is being anxiously awaited for by 
thousands, the Renforth Regatta, in J 
motion pictures. This local film is be- i 
ing made especially for the Imperial and > 
will be an animated survey of the whole ; 
big jubilee regatta last week.

50c pair
Ladies’ Black. Tan 
and White Hose 

Sale 29c pair

35c yard 
Dark Roller 
Towelling 

Sale 19c yard

25c yard 
Unbleached 

Pillow Cotton 
Sale 18c yard

* 35c yard
White Shaker, 35 in. 

Sale 25c yard

25cyard
White Cotton 
Sale 15c yard

Vraelia Margatroyd 
iliza Margatroyd.. man re- 290 yard 

Striped Shaker 
Sale 18c yard

$1.75 yard 
Corduroy, 3 in. 
Sale $1.25 yard

\ 35c yard
Fine Longcloth 
Sale 25c yard

$1.00 yard 
Dress Plaids 

Sale 69c yard

50c yard 
All Linen 

Roller Towelling
Sale 29c yardFOV__

diich the great emotional screen ac
ross has appeared, packing the house 
t every show. The story is a screen 
Captation of the novel of the same 

by Florence L. Barclay, eminent 
ïuglish novelist and is intensely dra-- 
naticT Miss Frederick gives a perfor- 

that is as clean cut as a cameo.

an ex* 40c yard 
Strined English 
Shaker, 36 in. 

Sale 29c yard

\$1.25 yard
Velveteen

Sale 85c yard
40c yard 
Nainsook 

Sale 29c yard 35c yard
Colored Bordered 

Scrim
Sale 25c yard

(.«me
20c yard 

Roller Towelling 
Sale 15c yard

1
nance
4er wonderful gowns have a strong ap- 
oeal for the fair sex. 59c pair 

Ladies’ Pink 
Bloomers 

Sale 39c pair

20c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

Sale 13c yard
50c yard 

Scotch Gingham 
Sale 29c yard 35c each 

Pillow Slips 
Sale 25c each

30c yard 
Curtain Scrim 
Sale 20c yard 0j

30c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

Sale 19c yard

$1.50 pair
Ladies’ Heather Hose 

Sale $1.00 pair

50c yard 
Nurses’ Cloth 
Sale 29c yard

i
$1.50 yard 

Black and White 
Check Cloth 

Sale 98c yard

9 .1 75c pair 
Ladies’ Cotton 

Drawers 
Sale 50c pair

Z.
$1.50 pair 

Ladies’ Silk Hose 
Sale $1.00 pair

75c yard
Bleached Sheeting 

Sale 50c yard

m 40c yard 
Galatea 

Sale 29c yardr< Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Parity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 

barrel being the

$1.25 each 
Ladies’ Coverall 

Aprons 
Sale 59c each

50c each
Ladies Summer Vests 

Sale 35c each
75c pair 

Ladies’ Knitted 
Drawers 

Sale 59c pair

25c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 18c yard

30c yard
Best Canadian Print 

Sale 19c yardupon every 
same.

$3.00 each 
Ladies’ House 

Dresses
Sale $1.95 each

$2.00 pair 
Ladies’ Corsets 
Sale $1.48 pair

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Ribbed Cotton Hose 

Sale 39c pair
75c yard

Circular Pillow Cotton 
Sale 50c yardPURIT9 FLOUR

XAttendance at Queen Square j 
Theatre Shows Increasing 
Popularity of Musical Com- j 
pany.

30c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 20c yard

“More Bread and Better Bread” I. Chester Brownno
/

Traffic was blocked in Charlotte street 
by the immense crowd waiting to get *n 
to the Queen Square theatre for the 
second show last evening. The Jimmy 
Evans company apparently is the most j 
popular company that _has played in St.. 
John for a long time and many of the I 
patrons of thfc theatre will be sorry to 
learn that the present engagement Is 
coming to a close and only two more 
■weeks remain before the company will 
leave for an extended engagement in 
Halifax.

“Behind the Footlights,” was the name 
of the short sketch produced last night 
It is different from the otheybill that the 
company has put on and received a big 
hand. The specialties of the show were 
very good. It opened with the Clark 
sisters, who did a very clever song and 
dance. Then John Clark, assisted by 
the chorus, sang and danced an Irish jig 
and received hearty applause. This was 
followed bv our own VBonny’ Rossèley 
who sang “The Other Fellow’s Girl.” 
She had to respond to many encores.

the show in

I

Next Imperial Theatre32 - 36 King' Sq.1o r
•<?

*18 000- Grand Falls, $12,000; Sussex, dent Harding and Thomas A. Edison, his 
« S’ playmates on a recent camping trip.
$1.,000. „ ... sasanoo- Wolf- The suitcase and another one beiong-

Dart- ing to his chauffeur, Henry Linden, 
viUe, $57,000, \armo , * *’ > stolen from his automobile parked in
mouth, $38,000; Truro, .TMb.UUU, Am the Y M C- A. while he was In
herst, $24,000; New Iggoo- the Detroit Athletic Club nearby.
Alexandria, $20,000, St John s, $Ib,yuu, photographs and
Granville $14,000; Annapolis Royal, ^al letters from the PrelidJnt, Mr. 
$13,000; Digby, $12,000; P ctoi , $12 (WO , £rest(me ^ a $200 reward, no
Sydney, $12,000 ; Whycoeorr,agh $12 000. ofis asked_ he said.

Prince Edward Island-Charlottetown, H pictures and letters, the tire
$89,000; Brampton, $22,000.______ magnate’s suitcase contained a cap and

Following are the payments made in PHOTOGRAPHS; °»1” rou6h dotMn*’ induding sereral
maritime province cities and towns: w . it17Kttttr WANTS SHIRTS shirts. ■

New Bnmswick-St. John, $204,000; CHAUFFEUR WAN 1 £> arllrt.is The attire of the chauffeur, as green
Mnnetnn $80 000- Fredericton, $36,000; Detroit Aug. 30—H. S. Firestone, mil- in the police report, was much more lav-

’ $26 000 • Marysville, $15,000; lionaire tireman of Akron, O., has asked . h than that of his millionaire employ-
Leonards sfsioOoT^mpbellton, $13,- police aid in recovering a suitcase con ^ The chauffeUr wore silk shirts, the

000; Edmundston, $13,000; Newcastle, jtainmg snapshots of Henry Ford, P esi report said.

of Halifax. Another

BCrr&'-rr'f.rs;
William W. Sullivan, of Charlottetown. 
The largest individual payment in St.
John during the year was for $5 00a
During the year a total of $2,434,000 
was paid out in Montreal, closely fol
lowed by Toronto with $2,072,000. Win
nipeg was third with $690,000.

In Maritime Provinces.

11S4 were

■ ).

PAYMENTS IN 19201 I IwS Ym\m’f
4, MORE Til a

\
BiwiiBKnjjnnjgana fd!iiii3iiiUit»wniiiimta)a»<Haniiss^ji8> ciamiaiSiito xbuembib The next specialty stopped 

a duet entitled, “There is Only One Pal 
After AU,” by Mfss Maxwell and Mr.
Evans. Joe Devine sang one of his matters
popular songs and, as usual, it was a hit ’ insurance organi-
Bob Elsworth’s popular voice was next montions m i»av / United states heard to advantage arid Jimmie Evans “«“^"“^udSng the“Sartos 

sang another old favonte, When T ou ’ * War Risk Insuranceancfl Were Young Maggie/’ The large of ^ Bureau^of
I audience could not hear enough of it and . », nqo.ftfifi 434 Of this
I finally before they would let the show amounted to $ , W>6 , ^ 000 was
M’^»odeA^tH^ pjfd

hv the chTrus who sang “Come on Papa” force a full year. Some had been in- 
n3 “Tust Like a Gypsy.” both receiving sured for even less than a week, 

genero^'applause.^ The finale was “Miss The largest individual payment during

f £• (%i.

» ^ , s- K.S;
WOMEN AUTO DRIVERS. MK» J*»»! “J’ÿtSt

______ was for $226,608 on the life of Gerald
Quebec Aug. 30—It is understood W. FarreU, of Montreal, the next larges

««Swratr jus ss sas ïsm.%s «S
5T^2S 1£i Sfi S-'ii’mrZf-. .f’rLi.o.

Computations made by the Insurance 
Press, a weekly devoted to insurance 

show that life insurance dis-The Light for the Dining-Room
T

—just naturally demands the use of LACO NITRO 
Lamps. A well lighted dining table is an essential 
factor in your tasteful decorations—enhancing the 
beauty of the table effects and playing an important 
part towards the pleasure of the fepast and success 
of your entertaining.
LACO NITRO Lamps, either in your central Sa
tures or in enclosed or shaded portables, provide 
the most effective lighting for the Dining table, as 
their pure white light strengthens the whiteness of 
your table linen and the beauty of your silver, while 
at the same time bringing out the natural color of 

china, and even imparting an enticing attrac-

“The National Smoke”\

wnsoFS
> Î5your

tion to your viands. has
An electric bulb, correctly made, is literally a mar
vel of mechanical ingenuity. Examine a LACO 
NITRO closely and you will wonder bow it cata be 
gold for the price it costs. * / 10-Still the most 

for the money
Andrew W”

Loco Nitro Lamps art m ait in Canada. Factory and Brad Offict- 
Uonlreal. They art sold by btst F.lrdrital and Hardware Dealers 

throughout the Dominion.

LAMPSIACP
By “BUD” FISHEP

VERSATILE SORT OF GUY, AT THATMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S A
i5£GisreRtNC> Des PAIR,

4eFO------ :-----------
ibLD iwe-'THe i_ANh LADY 

-n> ren. you if you 
■DtX>N*T PAY YOUR BACK
çuemT By tomight 
SHE'D HAve YOU V 

Aj5R<SSTeTVV

rleSPAlR? K»! THOSE ^ HAT'S

FACIAL ejtPReSSlOAlS 
AIN'T in N'Y UNC. y 

i look oiui-Y ON 
THe BRIGHT SlDc >

\OF Life'll--------

FiN€ 

Because it 
HAPPENS t 

HAve soM€ 
BAD Nevus 
For you!

''i ll PROue TO You rt<£ Z^_ 
\NA »NT ! LOOK'. HOvWi 
this exPRessioN- 

DoesNY »T REGISTER 
GREAT tiAPPlNCSS^y

/^UTT, X UUAS TALKING TO 
A PRoDUtee OF MOVING 

I Picture coNvebies A rub 
I He SAYS t'ue GOT the
I ABILITY to MAKe -r-----
1 PUCASING facial J
\ en.p-RessioMs! 1-^

you ^ 

THIN* YOU 
CAN

ReGiSTGR

Dest»A^?

I^He uias'X
A kidding I

YOU
\ JEFF.- J ?

CD
?

/ •*/7T/

X
*rr-&:} izi ft

t 10’DCAP,
ObeAR.',

j(Sz-0 3.m »•
b
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illxv zII’W .
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Dally Sat Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608 •
One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE A Great Chance to Buy 
a Car.

1920 McLaughlin Special. 
Can’t be told from new; with 
cord tires; perfect running or
der. Must be sold ; owner leav
ing town.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPHORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE
TO LET—5 ROOM ALLEY FLAT, 84 

Rockland road.—573 Main St.
10352—9—1

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT LTV- LADY COAT MAKER WANTED, OR j WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG-
ing room and bedroom, heated, also one who has worked on coats for one I gist, steady position and best of wages

fire place. Suitable for young couple or year or more. Apply at Henderson’s, to right man. Enquire Box K 35, Tele-
two gèntlemen. Central. Near King 104 King St. 8—30—T.f. graph. 10232—9—2

FLATS TO LET—10 GERMAIN. Square. Phone 2019-11. 10309—9—1 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
10313—9—2

FOR SALE—HARNESS AND WAG- 
on. Call 673 Main street or M 4430.

10297—9—7
lot onWe offer for sale, corner 

Red Head Road at East St. John, 
with unfinished house thereon. This 
can be purchased at very reasonabe 
price with terms if desired, and has 

great potential value as the 
is the best in this progressive

FOR SALE—TEAM OF HORSES.— 
Apply 270 Guilford, West End.

9973—9—3
WANTED—4 GIRLS FOR MANu- WANTED — BOY TO HELP IN

bread department. Apply Itobinsm 
Bakery, Celebration St.

1U LEI—HEATED, FURNISHED, . . _ _ factoring department. Apply Peel St.
Horsfield 6 eCtr‘CS’ 1 hone ^ Signed, G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd.United Garage Co

90 Duke St. Phone 4144

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 93 
10317—9—2

10359—8—3 i•> Winter street. 10313—9—1 I _*________ _________________

TV&-rm*um ■SSWjMEN!
10354—9—1

a very
location
suburb.

TO LET — 5 ROOMS, 85 WRIGHT 
10294—9—2BUSINESS FOR SALE 9—2^ St. Phone M. 3071-21. 10304 9—

■ main street.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and sitting room with open fire place. 

—156 Queen St.

■\ TO LET—NEW FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
about Sept. 15, Champlain street, West. 

' Apply Box K 8, Times. 10235—9—2

TO LET — UPPER FLAT 235 
Thorne Avenue, 7 rooms and bath. 

Immediate possession. Apply McAvity’s 
Rothesay Avenue Plant, between * and 
5 p. m.

FOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING MILK 
route. Apply Box A 70, Times.

i ! WANTED—A BELL BOY.—APPLl 
10358—8—:Ltd. FOR SALE—One McLaughlin D45, 

recently overhauled, $950.00.
Dodge Bros. Touring Car. good con
dition, $950.00. One Gray, Dort Tour
ing Car $476.00. One Overland Tour
ing, $350.00.
$860.00.

Fact St. John Budding Co.
Phone M- 4248.

ONCE, GIRLS FOR 
evenings. pply Diana Sweets, 213

TO LET__FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 Union St^ I ______ 10855—9 1 j BOY W A NTED—TO LEARN DRUC
Peters St. 10311—9—8 w AM'Tirn i'Mil FOR GFNFlt VI „ business. Apply to Moore’s Dru;* ___—_ I WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER AL gtore m 1>rince Edward st-i corne:

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 ! „ hotel work.—Epipress House, *1 King Klchmond. 10230—9—1
». ;.,.vi-aa-A VOUNC MAN vSt„

T° CET COMFORTABLE KJIIV- " .“S, Si
ished rooms with good table board, I TT ,' * , c. .n ,central, two minutés from King St, batbl Tallor> 12 CoburS St’ 10332-9-1

telephone,* electrics. Terms reasonable.
Apply 84 Princess St.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
parlor, open fire place. Central. Home ; 

privileges. Private family, suitable for j 
two gentlemen. Phone M 969-11. !

10133—8—31 :

Royal Hotel.One 10290—9—210296—9—760 Prince Wm. St.
9—1

WOOD AND COAL One Reo Touring,.
100 ACRES,FOR SALE—FARM,

HutufirSl Dollars.—Apply F. S-Harrmg- 
too, Greenwich HiU. 10310-9-2

FOR SALE^HOUSE OF 18 ROOMS, 
etc., modern convenience, central, 

' good locality; tenement or “*lPte'i for 
Irrt dass rooming or boarding house 
^5 to 8 evemngs. Apply^eters

10265—9—1All Good Values.m Your Old Favorite
Broad Cove

some experience around a meat store.— 
Geo. H. Magee, 423 Main street.J. CLARK Sc SON, TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 

6 rooms, bath, electrics, Sept. 1- -Ap
ply Mrs R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter St.

10064—9—1

Phone M- 1440 
*8-81

17 Germain St. 10258—8—31
WANTED — GOOD CLEAN KITCH- 

en woman.—Union Club. WANTED —BOY TO WORK IN 
Shoe Shine Parlor, 443 Main St.

10224 -9—1

10154—8—31TO LET—FLAT AFTER ©cL. 1ST. 
Modern improved.—31 Metcalf.

! 10330-9-3

Coal For Salfr—Chevrolet
Eight cylinder,1 equipped with cord 

tires. In perfect running order. For 
further particulars write Box K 40, 

iTimes Office.

1 WANTED—GIRL OVER 18 YEARS 
for confectionery store, 10 Deck.

10289-9-2

9971—9—1

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 80 
Britain street. WANTEDy9885—8—31Makes a quick, strong heat

ing or cooking fire, and comes 
free from slate and other im
purities.

CHEAPER. TO BURN 
CHEAPER TO BUY

'Phone Main 3642

I COMPETENT SALESLADY WANT-
! ed at once in lady’s ready-to-wear WANTED—BY CIVIL ENGINEER 

nished, modern conveniences. Gentle-1 fibop# Good salary to the right kind of for six weeks or two months, gtxx 
en preferred. Phone Main 3958. 1 person. Apply Box K 32, care Times, room and board in private family of. re-

10123 9 2 1 10286—9—2 finement. Will pay well forsatisfactorj «
service. References furnished. No gen 
eral boarding house considered. Describi 
accommodation accurately. Box K 39 
Times.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, WELL FUR-9876—9—9
TO LET—SELF-F^taLAedEHo^, all modem improve-

iXhîÆ'Æ -CBr S'distance street car Une. Apply Col 
brook, R. & D. Co, Ltd, top floor Pugs 
ley Bldg, Canterbury St. enb^^_g_3

HOUSES TO LETfc:.v iFOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring, 1920 Model, equipped with 

Cord tires, license and extra tire. Price 
$650.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 

10357—9—2

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished hoüse, winter months. Hampton 

Station. Box K 41, Times.
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- , WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 

ed, 321 Princess, down stairs. knowledge of French and English.— 
. Apply to Box K 31, Times.
' 10293—9—1

F i
10065—9—2Marsh Road. 1082^9—

----------------------------------------- —- ■——— WANTED — ORGANIST, CAPaPL.
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE Qf conducting choir for First Preshy 

With experience preferred. Apply, terian Church, West St. John. Service 
stating salary expected, to Box K 30, required Oct. 1st.—J. R. Cameron, Phon 
Times. 10237—8—31 w 235-21. 10280—9—

10839—9—30Leonard Coal Co.I TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, Golding street. Phone M.

10017—9—2

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING, 
1919 Model, equipped with starter, lic

ense and new tires.—N. B. Used Car 
I Exchange, 173 Marsh road, Phone 4078. 
I 10356—9—2

TO LET — IMMEDIATE POSSËS- 
sion, semi-detached house, 199 Doug

las avenue—all modem conveniences. 
Garage if desired. Apply Dominion 
Rubber System (Maritime) Limited, 

10162—9—3

TO LET—DESIR-S’S'wvTu'h
cam J. A. Grant & Co, Ltd, or m the 
evenings Phone M 781-31.

1466-11.$0-14 Britain Street 
9966—8—29 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

9966—9—1rooms, 305 Union.
King streetFOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Gray Dort; good as new. Call Main 
336, between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.

WANTED—LADY FOR WORK — 
King Cafe, 32 Charlotte.

10181—9—5 DRUG CLERK, FULLY EXPERi 
enced, good salesman, wants positioi: 

willing to leave city. Reply Box K 3t 
care Telegraph. 1029L—9—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
9—12TO LET—HOUSE, CENTRAL Lo

cation, $65 per month. Apply P. O. 
Box 934.

Prince Wm. St.For Longer Heat— 
Stronger Heat- 
Best Value—

FOR SALE - HOUSE, 243 OTAR-
lotte street Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest 

Fairweatber. Phone Main 1880^ g g

10253—8—31
10234—9—5 TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WANTED _ AT 0NCE, EXPERI-

__ L_____ enced lady stenographer for two <;r
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 three months, possibly permanently.— 

Wellington Row. 305fP-9—9 | Apply, stating experience and salary ex
pected. Box K 25, Times.

10153—8—31
Prince William St.FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 

Truck, good body, new tires. Ford 
Light Delivery, Ford Runabout, Ford 
Coupe, late model, with starter.—United 
Gkrage Co, 90 Duke street, Phone M. 
2384. 9903—8—31

WANTED — EXPERIENCED PIAN 
1st for gymnasium. Apply Physicu 

10307—9—

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

10067—9—2FOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED

& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 
Prince William street, opposite Post 
Office. Telephone Main 3596j0121_9_2

run - SELF-CONTAINED
house, Park Ave, East St. John, 7 

rooms, bath, electrics, small barn, suit
able fot garage. Phone ^ ^2^1.

Director, M. 4782

WANTED — BY BUSINESS GIRL 
furnished sitting room.—Box K & 

10293—9—

10194—9—3

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—AT THE PROVINCIAL 
Hospital, young woman fdr ward dut

ies. Apply to The Med. Supt., Fairville.
10158—8—31

FURNISHED FLATS/Bum EMMERSON’S SPE
CIAL SOFT COAL, the fav
orite in hundreds of homes in 
St John—homes where they 
use ONLY EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL.

Times.
FOR SALE—GRAY DORT TOUR- 

ing Car, newly painted, perfect 
ning order. Equipped with bumper and 
spotlight For demonstration call M. 
1658 or M. 1642-21. 9919—8—31

a WANTED—TWO OR THREE PAR' 
furnished light housekeeping room. 

North End preferrably. Write P. ( 
Box 111, Sussex, N, B. 10263—8—3

WANTED — HIGHEST CL AS 
Dressmaking by the day. Phone Wes 

256-21.

run- r
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

recently finished. No. 4 Peters St.— 
Apply at Premises or to E. P. Raymond, 
108 Prince William St.

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath. ’Phone 4336-21.

10113-9-3.Ï WAITRESS. APPLY 
10201—8—31

WANTED — .
Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—AN ELEVATOR GIRL. 
Apply Royal Hotel.

10205—9—5
FOR SALE—HALF TON MOTOR 

Truck, new body, perfect running or
der. Phone 3754-41. 9889-8-31

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant.
8-19 1f.

ROOMS TO LET'Phone Main 3938 
You'll find us at $15 City Road

10200—8—31 10254 8 3a
TO LET—ROOMS, 168 ST.' JAMES, 

board if required.FOR SALE—USED CARS, 1 FORD,' 6 
passenger ; 1 Chevrolet, 5 passenger; 

1 Saxon, 5 passenger ; 1 Overland, 5 
passenger; 1 Maxwell, 5 passenger ; 1 
Reo, 5 passenger ; 1 Chalmers, 6 pas
senger; 2 Ford Trucks, 1 Maxwell 
Truck. Bargains. The prices of these 
cars and trucks run from $300 to $650 

Nova Sales Com- 
Phone 'M. 621.

WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO CA’ 
Hotel. 10018—9—2 j accommodate lodgers during Exhi

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requested 
send their addresses at once to Exh 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain sth 
stating amount of accommodation. r 
etc. 2943-

’Phone 1456.
: 10337—9—7

TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 
ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 

3054 -9 -9
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horse field 
street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 

5-23 t. f.
EMMERSON FUELCO; WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 

for night duty. Apply St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

SALE—BUNGALOW (FOUR 
of construction,

Row.FOR

jFBr-vSa-sAs
Princess St________ ____ 9982-9-1
WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 

of every description. East St John 
Building Co., Ltd, 60 PnnCT^Wm^^

care Times. 3456-8-31

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, Immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGCOAL SALESMEN — SELF-RESPECT;
salesmen and sales ladies whose am 

tion is beyond his present occupai 
might find more congenial employnjv 
with us and at the same time double h 
income. We require a man or woman i 
clean character, strong in mind an 
body, of strong personality, who woul 
appreciate a life’s position with a fas 
growing concern, where industry wouI< 
be rewarded with far above averag 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. A 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St 

11—1—1921

each. Easy terms, 
pany, Limited. STORES and BUILDINGS ROOMS AND BOARD — PHONE

3697—9 3
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sites
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

3701—l9—1
3219-21.STORE TO LET—CORNER SIM- 

onds and Camden St. Apply No. 1 
1022 1—9—1

FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good 
ning order,. Only $860.—Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

Phone M. 4248. Union street.g COOKS AND MAIDSrun- * mTO LET—HEATED OFFICE ,AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

• ! FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO 
take baby out afternoons from 1.30 till 

6.30 or apply A. J. Hughes, Phone M. 
2476-11, 192 Prince Edward.R. P. 4 W. F. STARRFOR SALE AT BARAGIN. 

-One square sectional boiler capable 
feet of radiation.

TENDERS 10301—9—26 3—T.f.LIMITEDof carrying 1,250 
One No. 6 Daisy round boiler capable 
of carrying 1,200 feet of radiation. 
Guarantee Boilers to be in first class 
,liape. Apply J. H. Doody, St. John, 

g. 10366-9-2

r
TENDERS addressed to the under- WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

signed at Ottawa, and marked on' I he j pcneral housework. Apply Mrs. D. 
outside of the envelope “Tender for Coal : Bassen, 251 King St. East.

------------------------------------------------------------ . Barge No. 2” will be received by the
TO L)ET—FURNISHED COTTAGE \ undersigned up to noon of the ■ ------------------

at Pamdenec, September-October, nlv nt
Twenty-five Dollars. Phone Main 241. j X wENTY-FOURTH DAY OF SEP-

TEMBüK, \v2kf

159 Union St49 Smythe St PLACES IN COUNTRY
: TO PURCHASEi

10314—9—7
Schooner Maid of France

Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

7
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 

property $1,500 to $2,500. Two or 
three family house or would like house 
with store in North End. Apply Box 
K 15, Times.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. References required. Mrs. F. 

C. Beatteay, 282 Douglas Ave.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

FOlt sale — EVERYTHING IN 
School Books, etc, at 205 Char

lotte street, *WesL Lists here for all 
trades. Buy early and avoid the rush.

10345—9—2

9968—9—1
FOR SALE—McCLARY 4 BURNER 

Gas Range, double oven, first class 
condition, pipe, etc. Phone Main 3985-21 

10303—9—2

for coal barge No. 2 now laid up at 
Halifax, N. S.

The following is a short description ALL ROUND GOOD MALE COOK
desires position. Will go anywhere.

" 10365—9—2

10320—9—2
10119 -92OFFICES TO LET

WANTED—TO PURCHASE KITCH- 
en Range, in good order. State size, 

make, age and price. Box K 14, care 
10084—9—2

--------------------------------------- ------------------ of the barge referred to, viz:—
OFFICE TO RENT — SEPARATE A wooden hull 125 ft. long over all, 25 I Box K 43, Times.

office, completely furnished with Vise ; ft. breadth, 11 ft: depth of hold, 
i of general waiting room. Situated in j Built in'1900, and has a carrying ca-

_______________ ________ j heart of down-town business district. ; pacity of 400 tons.
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR j Arrangements can be made for services The barge will be sold as it now

! of stenographer and use of telephone.—
10323—9—1 i Apply Box K 16, Times.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Price $10. Apply 178 

Pitt St ___10305—9—1
FOR SALE—HOSPITAL ckAIR, 25 

Delhi. ___10302—9—7

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER. AP- 
ply 313 Charlotte. 10353—9—2

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT MAHOGANY 
Piano, cost $550. Sell for $200. Steel

Range, 3 burner oil stove with oven,
other furniture—20 Water street West 

10315—8—31

FOR SALE—ONE TAPESTRY Up
holstered mahogany sofa (small).—J 

10306—9—1SOFT COALI WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 619 Main St.

10322—9—1

Times.
Betts, 68 Portland St.6

5s.

SITUATIONS WANTEDstands.
Arrangements can be made for ex

amining the barge by applying to the 
Officer in Charge of the Halifax Dock
yard.

All offers must be for immediate pay
ment in cash on acceptance of the offer. 

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO Each tender must be accompanied by 
1 handle well known line of household an accepted deposit cheque equal to ten 

iAooa_o : necessities ; tremendous demand; terri- per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the
___________ _V___ i tory arranged ; do not remain in minor „(fer as a guarantee that the successful

wnn c a T 17. _ REFRIGERATOR position; work pleasant; pay liberal and tenderer will pay over the tender price
,*di“' iïïarsiïïs.”"sb*** - *• “w“” *•

furniture.—8 Coburg street. WANTED — NURSEMAID, ONE 
willing to assist in the house.—8 Co

burg St.
10120—9—2$11.00

$14.00
$12.00
$$3£0

VICTORIA NUT .„
ACADIA PICTOU .
VICTORIA LUMP .
BROAD COVE .........
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .............................
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

10321—8—31I FOR SALE—COTS AND MATRESS- 
es.—W J. Kane, 50 Smythe St.

10287—9

FOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 11, IN;
use only seven weeks ; also round din

ing table. Apply 165 Union St.

MAN WANTS JOB AS CARETAKER 
or janitor. Good at repaire of all 

kinds.—Box K 37, Times.
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 

sist with general housework, 164 Mt. 
Pleasant Ave. Phone Main 4339.

■it | SITUATIONS VACANT
10800—9—2$1X50

10295—9—2 HOTEL MALE CHEF REQUIRES 
position, 15 years experience. Will go 

anywhere. Box K 42, Times.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, 183 
10288—9—2FOR SALE — THREE PHONO- 

grapbs, manufactures samples, posi
tively new stock, full cabinets, Stand
ard Equipment, 171 Prince Wm. SL

10236 8 31

10363—9—2Paradise Row.
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

Address Box K 
10226—8—31

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. A. C. Orr, 70 Leinster.
keeper. References. 

29, Times.516.COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal. 
Presolium CoaL 
DRY WOOD.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted. 10250—9—1«Tnnwnnn OTD EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE HARDWOOD BED- wjU pgy $J5 tQ $50 weekly for your

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you

____________________ with work. Write Brennan Show Card
FOR SALE—TWO BEDS, SPRINGS, System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 

mattresses, 1 bedroom set, 1 lounge. College St., Toronto. 9 1
32 Special Rifle, kitchen table and attentiON—GREATEST IMAG- 
chairs, 1 fishing basket, one hunting bag, inable demand this season for our
2 baby sleighs. To be sold cheap 71 ; “Royal” Series TENDERS FOR TIES.

Phone M>u0n103_— private Christmas greeting cards Secure! SEAEED TENDERS addressed to the
---- ---------------------------------------------------- — !>r, erS {low’ e'e" !n p , ■ .’ j undersigned and endorsed “Tender for
"OR SALE—VILLA MODEL STOVE. later- Hq^resantatives making tremend- Ties,” *U1 be reCeived at this office un- 

3 kitchen tables, 6 chairs, 2 beds and "us profits. Experience “r ,tal, , til' twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 17th 
bureau, parlor suite and rug.-Singer sew- necessary. Big five d”ll®î. i day of September, 1921, for 1,000,000
ing Machine, Gramaphone and records, free _ to ^workers. Y__________ ’ ; Railway ties to be manufactured de
pictures, baby’s cart, floor coverings. Limited, Brantford, uni. Z_L_ : tween October, 1921, and May, 1922, and
Practically new. Cheap for quick sale. ' M . . Mnvwv .t HOME—$15 TO'delivered between December 1st, 1921, Owner leaving city .-76 St. John St., M.4opaWweeWvfor voursparetimeand September 30th, 1922, on Canadian 
West End. KXHfc-S-^1 J for L No canvass- I National lines between Quebec and Syd-

„ , T.„ r»xiF r innj u-ri ,x»v i ing. We instruct and supply vou with ney, including Halifax & South Western,'%sstsœ‘sra%î£ jh arsirxst iw- -*
' ’ n-it-im T,«kv f.™, „d ...

tao.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE RECEIVED 
fall samples ladies ’and childrens 

ready to' wear clothes at the lowest 
prices in town. Apply evenings, 12 Dock 
—Top Floor. 9914—9—9
FOR SALE^—~SLOOP “ANZAC,”--------------------------------

Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Erin- ; WOOD FOR SALE—$1.75 PER LOAD, 
cess St. 10177—9—3 phone 2443-11. 10077—9—2

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694 9—1

CHAUFFEUR MECHANIC, RE- 
spectable young man, wishes employ

ment. T. L. B, West 98-21.

FOR SALE —
room set, grey baby carriage, go-cart, 

kitchen stove, tables and garden urns.
10187—8—31

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 24th August, 1921.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. One who can cook; no 

washing. Apply 34 Coburg.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 10184—8—31Phone Main 4485.’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.
10218- -9 -19—3

Canadian National Railways.
(EASTERN LINES)

WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
girl. Apply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 

Charlotte. 110272—9—6 District Manager 
Wanted „1

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 

103 Milidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.
9910—8—31

WANTED—A MAID, OLD LADIES’ 
10259—9—1

Hawthorn avenue.
Home. Apply Matron.

417.
WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 

chamber maid for the Nether wood 
8—18—T.f.

( DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25.—Phone 2298.

School, Rothesay.
For the district of St. John, Nlost and found WANTED—A MAID—APPLY MISS 

H. O. Mclnerney, 55 Mount Pleasant.
10161—9—3

9817—8—30
B. Must be between 25 and 
35 years old, of sterling char
acter and possess education, re
finement, sales and organizing 
abiltiy. A splendid opportu
nity is offered to one who can 
qualify. Send recent snapshot 
wit!) application and address 
with full particulars of past 
achievements.

LOST—PAIR DARK RIM GLASSES 
between St. John Iron Works and El

liot row. Finder please return to Em
ery’s Cabinet Makers, 125 Princess SL 

10341—9—2

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Turner, Hazen
WANTED—FIRST CLASS PASTRY 

cook, highest wages, permanent; Ap- 
10197—9—3

3—2—1922
ply Box K 28, Times.

LOST—ON SUNDAY, RED POCKET- 
book, containing sum of money (own

er’s name inside), between Simonds street 
and Loch Lomond road. Finder kindly 
leave at 35 Erin street or call M. 4488. 
Reward.

XOST—SATURDAY, PHOTO CASE, 
Seaside Park. Finder kindly advise 

Gordon W. Grey, Military Hospital, 
West SL John.
LOST—SPROCKET CHAIN ON CITY 

Road or vicinity. Finder please Tele
phone M. 2013-21.

LOST—IN FERNHILL ON DECOR A- 
tion Day, small fur neck piece. Kindly 

Union street. ' 10270—9—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. Uarson, 14 Wins- 

10203—8—31
hoüse work, 

low street.
be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, Room 231, New Union Sta
tion, Toronto, .1. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, 
Moncton, or J. Bain, Superintendent, 
Bridgewater, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the Railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
$00 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Special arrangements will be made to 
purchase ties fully up to specification, 
manufactured and delivered by actual 
settlers from their own lands.

W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto, OnL

9994—9—1

0V1D0
WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP.—AP- 

ply Mrs. Harold Brock, Rothesay, 
10110—9—2

10242—9—1
NOMINATION IN

NORTHUMBERLAND
Phone Rothesay 22-41. La Salle

Extension University
BEFORE THE SCHOOL BELL 

RINGS see to it that your chfldkn’s 
eyes are thoroughly and scientific
ally examined. You, as parents, owe 
this precaution to them, otherwise 
their visual trouble might lead to dis
astrous results.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists.

Branch will open Sept 1st, 2 p.m., 
.at 4 King Sq^ Dufferin Hotel Bldg. ^

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 
10059—9—2154 Carmarthen.Newcastle, Aug. 29—At the Farmer- 

Labor convention Held here this evening 
Abraham Victor Vanderbeck, son of the i 
late John Vanderbeck, M. P. P., of Mil- 
lerton, was unanimously nominated to 
represent the Farmer and Labor party 
in the coming by-clection in Northum-, 
berland county. There were about sev
enty-five delegates present and the chair 
was occupied by John Martin, M. P. P-, 
of Chatham. The convention was held 

Ad in Union haJL Newcastle.

10271—8—30

(of Chicago.)
Canadian Head Office, 905-6 
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.

10160-8-31

HABANA

Club Selections
SIZK

I 2 for 25c

10260—8—31

$93 Union SL
rave 121I
LOST — WEDNESDAY IN KING 

Square or vicinity. Gold Mesh Bag, in- 
ILiled J. F. S. Reward. 20 Wellington 

10155—8—31

The WantUSEnt WmrrtUSE roronto, July 29th, 1921.A QUALITY CIGAR ” Ad way
tow

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAUPBEU. Ac DAVIDSON
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The Most Wonderful 
Of All Medicines

COL. S. B. ANDERSON, D. S. O.

NERVES All 
GONE TO WES1» SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ W'i

j

Your Druggist, Has Secured the Agency for This Great 
Stimulating and Invigorating Tonic

-‘t• - » ..... .
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
man ship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores a»\y V

“Froit-a-tives” Conquered 
Nervous Prostration redmacLadies! Here Is 

the Secret of 
True Beauty

/SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING
It Is Mad« From Herbs, Roots and Plants, Gathered From 

The Jungles of the World
JOHN SPRING WORKS 

il kinds of auto and carriage 
All work promptly done, 

nines made to order. Ford front 
rines $4.—81-83 Thorne Avenue, Mam 
^ngs * 10—8—1921

WILL PAY MORF, FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.
HB ST.
repair 
irings.

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
TET WOMgN realize that paint and 

powder cannot take the place of 
healthy organs that function properly 
every day. The basis of eood health is 
regular daily elimination. Then the 
head is clear, the skin rosy, the eyes 
bright.

When you feel constipated don t try 
to hide it with with cosmetics but take 
a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin. It is a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and 
the formula is on the package. Unlike 
salt waters, tablets and pills, Dr. Cald
well’s LaxatiVe Syrup Pepsin acts gently 
and mildly. It is safe for babies. A sticty- 
cent bottle will last months, and all in 
the family can use it.

// you would, like to test Dr. Cald
wells laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
m Front St. Badgeburg; Ont, and 
a free trial bottle will be sait you 
prompdy, postpaid.

“In the year 1910, I had Nervous 
Prostration in its worst form; dropping 
from 170 to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take “Fruit-a-tives.”

I began to mend almost at once, and ! 
never had such good health as I have 
enjoyed the past eight years. I am 
never without “Fruit-a-tives” in U* j 
house.”

It Make» You Feel Like a Different 
Person After a Few Doses

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

auto storage first.
Medicine, as much has beenWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

[RED STALLS TO LKt\ CAM

sx
1 «w «•"> - r*

nature has endowed them with this instinct. medicine from far
Redmac the Tonic has f u th.s wond^ m^cm^

£&£ SStS SK «SS -dfou have them in a pal-

atatM youm«e troubled with stomach trouble, Indigestion or you fed out of
sorts, no ambition, no energy ta do yo«« wort your ^.te^not^ goo^yo

feelYrndwmwaykeaup ipthemorteng feeling bright no bad teste ^ the monta 
life wm^worth living!, you will see things in ^erent Ught That hWe

at the results. Remember this Topic is pu y before it is
trgo^i^trr^te Sut°Jayat {trifle. ^ou could not get the

and Places your

stomach In a good and ambition. R puri^ the bl^d, reg

Of Ottawa, who is appointed general 
JAS. S. DELGATY. I staff officer of the Royal Military Col- 

; lege, Kingston, in succession to Con C. 
F. Constantine, now in England.

iney

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sine 2*6 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest at ajj dealers or sent postpaid hg 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert ; Avyit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
& Co., Tel. 3581, 647 Main St.

3ABY CLOTHING

GASPE DIOCESE
.lfsonfi, 672 Yonge street,

5—19—1922
"lot

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, g Mis, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

E. T. McKNIGHT ATTACHES 
LIEUT. FOR FULLER’S ESTATE

Writ For $50,000 Filed at East Cam
bridge by Former New Brunswicker

Boston, Aug. 30—A writ of attach
ment for $50,000 against the estate of 
Lieut Gov. Alvan T. Fuller, in which 
Edwin T. McKnight of Medford, ex
president of the State Senate, is named 
as plaintiff, has been filed at the Registry 
of Deeds in East Cambridge.

Eaton & McKnight, 148 Stqte street 
Boston, are attorneys in the case. The 
plaintiff is a member of this firm. At 
this office it was learned that both mem
bers of the partnership are out of town. 
No one could speak authentically of the 

of the attachment.

Mr. McKnight was formerly of Kings 
County, N. B. __________

Bishop of Rimouski Going to 
Rome to Discuss Matter.

bargains WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

.Jewelry, diamonds, oltî gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et u Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. _____

Quebec, Aug. 30—His Lordship Mgr. 
J. R. Leonard of Rimouski, will leave 
in a few days for Rome, where he will 
visit the Rope and disçuss the creation 
of a new diocese in Gaspe. For years 
the question of giving a new bishop to 
that part of the Rimouqki diocese has 
Keen considered. Jit would comprise 
Bonaventure, Gaspe and part of Matane. 
The seat would be New Carlisle, in Bon
aventure county.

The possible nominees are Mgr. Ross, 
Vicar General pf the Diocese of Rimous
ki, where it is also suggested that it may 
be confided to the care of the Eudist 
Fathers, and that the first bishop would 
be Rev. Father Dagnaud, founder and 

of the Sacre Coeur D’Marc Parish 
of the city.

MONTREAL STREET 
RAILWAY SURPLUS

YARNS IN ALL THE 
at Wetmores,7EATER

fashionable shades 
trden street.

First Time in Years That 
Balance Has Been on Right 
Side.

same
DYERS WATCH REPAIRERS

TO MOURNERS-FASTJTICE - - 
□lack returned in 24 hours. 
K), New System Dye Works.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

Tramways Company have shown for the

r
June 30, 1921, there appears to he a 
probability of a commencement towards 
the payment of the annual amount or 
$500,000 to the city of Montreal under 
the tramways contract. There is_ avail
able for this purpose-the sum of $66,- 
J36.46. This means that a deficit of 
$555,695 for the first year under the 
franchise and of $312,571 for the second 
year have now been converted into a sur- 

Gross receipts of the company 
higher despite fewer passengers

cause
ENGRAVERS DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND ‘SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetr PT ttmMBR, PRODUCER OF 

Quality Engraving, Wedding, Stetion- 
1 Cadis, Brass Memorials, Signs, Etc. 
hmriurte SL, next to Mare’s Millin-

HERBS USED IN MEDICINESW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tt.

LIQUOR FOUND 
IN BOATHOUSE ;

FINE OF $1,000
BUSINESS IN SOUTH

WALES REVIVES
cure

A Manchester, England, paper 
the renewed cultivation of old fashioned 
medicinal herbs in English gardens. In 

I the United States they have also gone 
out of fashion as a feature of the small 
garden, although they are imported in 
large quantities from Turkey, India and 
China, where they are grown purely for 

their medicinal

urges

r WESLEY & CO., ABT^fS
C. WBSLE*5g Wat£r strEet. Tele- JAMES HALES London, Aûç. 39—(Canadian Press)

South Wales trade revival is Ijeraldefl by Kingston, Ont., Aug 30—A. P. Dennes, 
the opening of the famous Ebbwvale a resident of Clayton, _N. Y,
Steel Works after several months of terday fined $1,000 or six months in jail

« V i-fî «-s,--;
been taken on i n th eFadden of Wolf Island, who found the 
other branches of the industry are al o m jn hi$ boat-hoqse, said that on 
re-opening. _______ *•*------- -------- 1

nd engravers, 
me M. 982. plus.

yes-waswere 
carried.

--------------- - »«a—---------------
FOR RECEIVERSHIPFILMS FINISHED Mc-commercial purposes, 

value is recognized by many leading 
physicians. Tons of Medicinal herbs arc 
used annually in the preparation of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a most successful medicine for 
woman’s ills. It contains no narcotics 
or harmful dgugs, and women afflicted 
with such ailments should try it

as

ROLL OF FIDMWtTH

^ N BaSSfo”S’aP‘set' of pictures- 
in* NàJs'h. Satisfaction guaranteed.

that on
July 29 last Dennes reached his house 
in a motor boat and wanted to know if 
he had a stone boat on which he could 
haul seven barrels of whiskey to store in 
the witness’ bqm.

Mr.

Matter of Oil Company Nam
ed in thé Charles W. French 
Case.

CHRISTIES
CASH
WITH
ORDER
PRICES

first passenger
VESSEL EVER BUILT 

‘ ’iN BRITISH COLUMBIA

\
ussy

the witness Darn.
Mr. McFadden would not give him 

permission, saying his barn was full of 
hay. That night when the witness vis- , 
ited his boathouse he found three hags 
full of bottles behind a skiff.

HATS BLOCKED ' Chicago, Aug. 30—The American Rub
ber Co., a $2,500 raincoat agency, which

rESxfSFB i ÜB ^ she
wide “swindle trust” faced receivership ig the ftrst marine passenger vessel con

structed in British Columbia. Her tim
bers, except the hardwood, were grown 
in the province, and her boiler and other 
mechanical fittings were made in British 
Columbia. The effort of the builders was 
to make the Princess Louise an all 
British Columbia” product.

The Princess Louise is 4)200 gross tons.
17 1-2 knots

Aug. 30—Tht PrincessVapcouyer,
Louise of the British Columbia coast 

successfully launched
CONCUSSION BREAKS

GLASS AS TRAINS PASS

Ten Persons Injured by Shattered Win
dows on Long Island Railroad Car.

El
iet, opposite Adelaide street.

proceedings yesterday.
Petitions for the appointment or 

ceiver were filed by numerous creditors, 
among whom was A. A. Strelsem, of 
Milwaukee, held in connection with 
Frençh’s operations. It was declared 
that the company has no visible assets, 

Alva Harshman, alleged Milwaukee 
“dup$” of French, James Horace Leet, 
of Mantua, Ohio, and Elmer Gerber of 
Cleveland, were questioned by federal 

yesterday regarding French s

CCZEMA IS
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mentionthis 
er and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
■ all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates it Co., 
ilted. To

a re-Have brought the retail prices of 
lumber down as well as the prices 
on shingles.

Here are further reductions: 
Refuse Boards, planed 1

side ..........»............................
Refuse Scantling, sized, a 

splendid lot of 2 x 3 and 
2x4 only, good lengths, 
quality cannot be beaten 24.00 

Refuse, 3x3, rough; only 20.00 
Merch. Spruce Boards, plan

ed 1 side ..............................
Merch. Hemlock Boards,

planed I side .....................
Merch. Spruce Boards,

matched ..............................
Sawed and hewed sills, Cedar 

posts, flats and blocking Lots of 
low' priced shingles

At the Handy Lumber Yards 
’PHONE MAIN 1593.

New York, Aug. 30.— Ten persons 
were injured by broken glass caused hy 
the concussion when two trains of the 
Long Island railroad passed each other 
at high speed near Howard Beach.

The windows broken were on a 
aWay Beach train, which stopped at 
Brooklyn Manor, where the injured 
attended hy '"ambulance surgeons- None 

seriously hurt, according

iron foundries
JION FOUNDRYgAND MACHINE

ti’wè™ St John, N. B, Engineers 
Cëw£ts,Iron and Brass Foundry.

Rock-
$24.00

Her speed is 16 knots or 
loaded.' Who has been appointed chairman of 

the Ontario License Board in succession 
to J. D. Flavélle. He hr also director of 
B. O. T. A. prosecutions._______

ton to.were

! of them was 
to the railway officials.jackscrews agents

activities. ____________

RECEIVES COMPLIMENT
London, Aug. 30-(Canadian Press.) 

—Before leaving Edinburgh yesterday, 
Premier Lloyd George was compliment- | 
ed by a reporter on tjie fine example he 1 
had given the citizens by attending 
enure, twice Sunday. The premier said 
he hoped his example would he followed, 
f-r Scotland owed its past greatness to 

Chicago, Aug. 30—Thirty-two spec- devotion and to Sunday observance. He 
tators in Judge Joseph Schuiman’s morals uoped it would continue in that spirit, 
court were locked in the “bull pen two otherwise Scotland would go down.
hours yesterday by order of the judge _____—^
and then dismissed with warning that in 

would be given

1
SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

rotes, per day or otherwise.
•Phone MamJLto^

IDLE IN COURT
GIVEN WARNING

USES THONE FIRST TIME
ON HIS 102d BIRTHDAY33.00

-r>>e street.
^ /

Lynn, Aug. 30—Samuel Çpx, believed 
to be the oldest Freemason in New Eng- 
lard, celebrated his 102nd birthday this 
week at his home here; by using a tele
phone for the first time in his life. He 
called up frieqds and received congratu- 

j lations.
Mr. Cox was 

! where for some years 
! man. He was the Marblehead postmas- 
! ter from 1853 to 1861. Later he worked 

He continued to work 
old.

31.00
\ Are You a 

Born Advertiser?
No Placé to Gather at “Ex- 

of Poor Unfortun-
. 36.00

TTRESS REPAIRING;
1ÔÂTTRESSES AND ' 

and repaired; Mire 
Feather beds 

Upholstering

pense
ates.”ll kinds of

Cushions made 
lattresses re-stretched, 
aade into mattresses. ex
^Walter L Lamb, 52 Britain street, 

vlain 587. i

born in Marblehead, 
he was a fisher-

Certain merchants get a reputa
tion fpr being born advertisers.

They may have earned the repu
tation. They were not born that 

, way. Their particular genius has 
/ lain in the fact that, having mar

velous faith in the power of Daily 
Newspaper Advertising, they 
went ahead with it regardless, of 
immediate results.

They had courage. And the 
courageous advertiser gets the 
greatest rewards.

{is a shoe cutter.
at his bench until he was 80 years

He is the father of 10 children, five 
' of whom are living.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co. the füture spectators 

twenty days in the workhouse.
“This is no place to spend your vaca- 

tion or your spare minutes at the ex
pense of the poor unfortunates brought 
here,” Judge Schulman said.

“The next time any ‘rubber neck 
found in this court he will spend twei 
days in the work house.’

WHY WEAK NERVESMEN’S CLOTHING «BARRED BY CENSOR.Limited

65 Erin Street.
coaK we^made^and jrimme ,

HrgginCiotoing; mt0Union Stroeatiy"

Madrid, Aug. 30-The censor refuses 
to permit the cabling of extracts of 
articles printed in Madrid newspapers. 
The telegraphing of news is also for- 
bidden. MOOBiggest 

[Shingle 
>41V alues

Orders Five dollars costs three cents,

absolute race
equality asked-1 CAUSE SUCH GREAT PHYSICAL 

WEAKNE|S ANDaMAKEtiQNEeAN

DANGEROUS DISEASES.

MONEY ORDERS
0

Manifesto to World is Issued 
by Pan-African Congress.

EASY
Absorbine, Jr. should 
be applied promptly, 
for the chief danger 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection.
Absorbine, Jr. is both a 
corrective and a prevent
ive remedy; an efficient 
antiseptic it prevents in
fection, and its healing and 

soothing properties take 
K out all the soreness from 

the wound.
$125 a bottle 

at most druggists’
____ W. F. YOUNG, Inc.

344 St. Paul St.. Montreal
—-------- 1 ■ ■ *

There are those whose tempera
ment is not suited to Napoleonic 
tactic. Neither will th«r product 
or pocketbook permit then to use 
these tactics even if they were so 
inclined.

Every human being is horn with a cer
tain quantity of “nerve force”—some 
with more than others-

Your body normally makes or gener
ates nerve force only about so fast, and 
if through overwork, worry, constant 
nervous strain or other excesses, you use 
up your nerve force faster than your 
body makes new nerve force, then your 
nerve power becomes weakened, and as 
a consequence your blood may become 
thin, pale, and watery, and you become 
feeble, cross, and irritable. In such a 
state you may not only suffer terrible 
tortures from a multitude of alarming 
symptoms, but in your greatly weak
ened condition you are an easy prey for 
the multitude of dangerous germs with 
which you must come in almost daily 
contact,land you may therefore easily 
contract some dangerous or even fatal 
disease.

In such cases you
take something to revitalize your worn- 
out, exhausted nerves and^create new 
nerve force. This is most effectively ac
complished by the free use of Nuxated 
Iron This valuable product quickly 
aids in enriching the blood and thereby I 
helos it to furnish an additional supply 
of new nerve force with which to re-j 
vitalize and regenerate the brain and, 
nerve ceUs. It also contains a product 
which represents the principal chemical 
constituent of active Mving nerve forœ 
in a form most nearly allied to that m 
the nerve and brain cells of man. Nux. 
ated Iron may therefore be said to lie 
both a blood and a nerve food as it 
furnishes strength-giving organic iron 
to the blood and the most important 
element of the nervo-vital fluid to the 

The effect of Nuxated Iron in 
cases of exhausted nerve force and im
poverished blood is so remarkable and 
surnrising that it often increases the 
strength and endurance of weak, ner-1 
vous “rundown” men and women in 
twb ’weeks’ time. In fact, the manufac
turers guarantee satisfactory results to

Of Torontt, /“nIÏÏw' SS ali r”

London, Aug. 30—Absolute race equal
ity, pliysicid,' political and social, as a 
foundation for advancement, is the claim 
set forth in a manifesto to the world 
yesterday by the pan-African congress 
now in session here. Various peoples of 
African descent in the U. S., the West 
Indies, Central and South America and 
Africa are represented.

Secretary Debois of New York read 
the manifesto which urged that it is the 
duty of the world to assist in every way 
the advancement of backward and sup
pressed groups of mankind.

The manifesto protects against colored 
people being treated as uncivilized. It 
demands enfranchisement based on edu
cational qualifications alone.______

PHOTOGRAPHIC SPECIALS IN CEDAR 
SHINGLES:5i^E5HS0^RTNTING^ KODAK 

Films. Send 40c. with order, 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
St. John.

$6.25Extras ....
Clears ........
2nd Clears .
Extra No. I

You might be able to buy 
Cedar Shingles at these 
prices, hut our grading is so 
high as to be well worth a 
dollai* more than we ask.

Here’s the Test;
Pull a bundle of anybody’s 
shingles apart, 
them with ours and note the 
difference. High quality, 
plus low price spells 

BEST VALUE. 
’Phone Main 3000.

5.50
Advertising » as4.50 Daily Newspaper 

another brain to the sales force or 
these men. It » the one medium 
from which they get quick and ac
curate returns; and are so able to 
repeat their advertisements as 
often as conditions warrant, and 
the treasury justifies.

2.90
Mia

PIANO MOVING
ÏSS Si™

Stackhouse. ’Phone M.J634-12.

PIANO
enced man at 

springer, Phone M. 4763.

=~~S:
r.,-.- -escompare

This is particularly true at this 
tjm* of the year when the season, 
the weather, the change of 
fashion, the «ate of public mind 
and attitude of competitors, all 
combine to affect daily sales.

* * *

The born advertiser fa not neces
sarily the large space advertiser 
nor does he have to have more 
thpn one thing to advertise.

If he fa quick to seize every inci
dent in his daily life and capitalize 
it in his next days’ advertising-— 
the public will soon pay him that 
tribute of admiration expressed in 
the words “a bom advertiser.”

EXPERI-MOVING BY
reasonable rates.—J. A. W. H. HUNTER, B. A,

should immediately
- Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

% PAINTS AUCTIONS
AUCTIONS'

For Sale
AUTOMATIC

WINCHESTER; 
No. 351
Price Right.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Oermain St.
8-31.

- tvtTvND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per GaUon. Send for ÇotorCgA 

Haley Bros., Ltd.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
■tioneer.
I If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

ill

plumbing
I

JS2-
ed to. 66 St. Paul street

Almost New.

Clearance Sale of New GoodsSILVER-PLATERS
nerves.

Tt

It 50 Comfortables from $2.50 to $5.50, 50 pair very 
beds, 50 3 yards by 1 yard cork

made as good as new. 
J. Groundines. Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association,Tf.

runners, Head Office, Toronto.;---------- rrs iargc blankets, 10 brass
20 carpet squares, 20 felt mattresses.

BARGAN1S FOR THREE DAYS
F. L. POTTS.

TAXI SERVICE GREAT 
96 Germain street.

M^lSor^r 1973-31. 9905-8-rill
9-L
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A uttle breeze
Co Ml NIG INI HERE - 
GUESS I’LL FLOP 
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T
S

% ! Time. To get X 
UP?? ? « HAveNT 

SLEPT a WINK1, 
I'M Just Going 
To 8EO" I'M 
/nearly Dead - 
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nTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N, B. TUESDAY. AUGUST 30, mf

in NEWSANDRA’S STORY 
OF 50 YEARS ON 

THE GOLF UNAS

FORI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

MRS. ARTHUR HAMILTON IMPERIAL CROWDED!nre«« House
Word has been received by the bar- 

bor master from Commander Adams of 
H. M. C. S. Aurora that the fleet of de- 
stroyers which were to come liere on 
September 2 could not arrive on that 
date, but may come later, The com
mander has also notified the Canadian 
Club .that he cannot address them on 
September 6.

Five little girls held a bazaar last 
week at 223 St. James street for the 
benefit of the children of the Protestant 
Orphanage, West St. John, at which 
they realized the sum of $13* A he ages 
of the five children were from nine to 
eleven years, and their names are Lillian, 
Eva and Ruth Cunningham, Elizabeth 
Bishop and Edith Edwards.

The three Halifax-to-Voncouver ocean 
hikers spent yesterday in the city mak
ing preparations for their departure 
down the Atlantic coast. Wallace 
Hubbard, who joined the party at Yar
mouth, and who has had very little sea 
experience, said that he was willing to 
withdraw in favor of any St. John vet- 

who wants to take the trip.

The home of Mrs. James Keith, Ken- 
nebeccasis Island, was the scene of a 
happy event on Saturday evening, when 
the grandchildren and great-grandchil
dren gathered to celebrate the seventy- 
ninth birthday of Mrs. Keith’s father, 
John Beatty, of Bridgeport (Conn.) 
During the evening Mr. Beatty was 
made the recipient of several presents, j 
among which was a fine smoking set. J

TO-DAY
FIVE ACTS OF REFINED

% Highly 
Emotional 

Society Drama 
of Picturesque 

Wales

ROBERTTON - COLE ft
PresentsVAUDEVILLE &

JOHN S. BLONDY and SISTER 
Sensational Acrobatic Act.

.SEBALL. Kirkaldy, Veteran of St. An
drew’s, Scotland, Writes a 
Book.

National League.
New York, 8; Chicago, 7. EL VA LLOYD

Music and Impersonations.
£

lew- York, Aug. 29—The New York 
tionals cut Pittsburg’s lead to one f/|

a half games, winning their seventh 
ight game today, by defeating Chi- 
, 8 to 7. The contest was a see-saw 
ir in which the, pitching was erratic 
both sides. Chicago had the tying 
on third base in the ninth when 

iott was retired on a grounder to 
y. The score:

SYDNEY and CALDWELL 
In a Snappy Singing and Talking 

Offering.

London, Aug. 13—(By Mail, Canadian 
Press Limited)—One of the outstanding 

I personalities in golf is Andrew Kirkaldy 
1 professional, attached to the Royal and 
i Ancient Club. “Andra” as he is affec- 

i _ , tionately known to thousands of intimate
R h P, : She attempted to swim the English ,f frjends, has told his story in a 

Channel the other day. She got within properiy illustrated volume, entitled “My 
three miles of her objective when she Years at St. Andrew’s." It is a
was compelled to abandon the swim. boo]c crammed full of amusing remini-
She was in the water twenty hours. scences of a life spent on the classis

links, in the company of distinguished 
| amateurs and famous professionals.

Fitzsimmons Beats Mitchell. : He had many encounters with Vardon,
R. H. B. - _. . i but never once did he beat him. Those

40003 1002—10 13 3 Boston, Aug. 29—Eddie Fitzsimmons, wcre iQ the gutta ball days. In later
000200200- 4 10 4 of N=w York won * ref““ * years “Andra” often reproached Vardon

itteries—Rixey and Wingo; McQuil- ?ver “Pinkey ’ Mitchell, of mwkukee, about hjs execrabie putting declaring 
Morgan, Braxton and Gowdy. . m 6 ten-round bout here tonight. The that he coldd not put a ball mto_ his 

_ „ , n mcn are lightweights. ; (Kirkaldy.s) mother’s washtub.
Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburg, 0. Vardon admits that “Andra” is not very

l Brooklyn— R. H.E. For Protection at Tracks. far wrong. Twenty 'gears ago Vardon
shurg ...........000000000— 0 4 11 , „„ T , wa3 invincible, and it w^s Kirkaldy who
oklyn ...........000000001— 1 6 0 London, Aug. 80—In consequence of forever warning Taylor, Braid, and Miss Charlotte Dodge, of Pitt street,
atteries-Cooper and Schmidt; Rue- race course rufftamsm at many meetings R the g^t contemporaries, to“watch is making a good recovery after her re- 

and Miller - I throughout England this year a strong greyhound.” They certainly watched cent illness. Miss Dodge left last night
■ Louis-Phil'adelphia, postponed, rain, body of bookmakers last night resolved bim bu, as Taylor sorrowfully ex- for Moncton where she will visit for a 

P ^ I to form a race-goers protection associa- > L. of us can catch him.” while and recuperate. She is widely
— i tion. An effort will be made to obtain P , rerards Vardon as the greatest known throughout the city for her un- 

P.C. recognition by the jockey clubs, with a > js he deariy demon- tiring and unselfish labors for all patn-
.621 view to the establishment of a special ®that ’tbe ™me is an art. “The otic and philanthropic work. A host of
.606 force of traveling race course police. ; q pure jo= for him> for he makes friends wish for her a quick return to

; Grand Circuit Meet. 1 every shot in such an effortless way, healths
' At the Grand Circuit races at R=ad-' a>ways w^>

.451 ville, yesterday, Single G. won the Nep- “'s fea“ • .

.398 onset free-for-all and equaled the record , 14 “ ^ hedcould never defeàt Var-

•333;-n oh^VTent W ■ L \ don. Kirkaldy has beaten Braid, Taylor,
in 2.00%. Summaries.., # i , u. j more than once. He regardsAmerican Horse Breeder’s Futurity, ^d.? _d _ nce Gf sportsmen,” who
two-year-olds trot, purse $2,500, won by ! Braid as a ‘prince of sportsmen, ̂  ^

I ™e" Lillon> Straight heatS’ bCSt time j Served to lose, and you deserved to win ”

P.C. 'Tk President, 2.08 trot, punie $8,000,;
■^ won by Grey Worthy, straight heats. -ntojirkaldys^ife th ^ ^

520, The Neponset free-for-all pace, pursy Kan 'Ibout''the ^ld ^thedraL
.512 $5,000, won by Single G„ straight beats’, “"kldy ^s that Herd has nb equal 
.483 best time 2.00%. I a rale He brings over his
•«8. 2.19 trot, Purse $1,000, won by Sakura« ; ™ f{a^ngd at moment of striking, more
.426 straight heats, best time 2.07 A. i h the ball well off the wind. to make arrangements for the next com-

To beat 2.19% trotting, Peter Flore - master at half-heeling the ball, munity undertaking. The president,
tine won, time 2.13/2 ! d king the wind fight for him, in- Mrs. Cuthbertson, was 1n the chair. It

To beat 2.10%, Proud Peter won,I andl makmg^t. Mm was decided that a pie social should be
time 2.Q6A. % Kirkaldy’s stories are illimitable. He }ieid this week to raise funds for the

Want Driver Re-instated. teus of “Wee Bennie” (Sayers), his life- j improvement of the school grounds. The
It was said at Fredericton yesterday long friend and keen rival playidfe in a other officers of the club are: Mrs. Simp-

that a meeting of the stewards of the match at Wemyss, where from the third son, secretary, and Mrs. Shortcliff, The new school building at East St
New Brunswick and Maine racing dr- tee he drove Ms ball on to the roof of treasurer. John was formally opened last evening
cult might be called at Houlton this the castle. The ball struck among the \ ----------- by Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent ot

D „ week to8consider an appeal on the de- ivy forty yards up. Sayers, always very About twenty-five members of the educa%ion, in the presence of more than
P7?9 cision of the judges at^he Caribou Fair! Jtmble, ran up the castle wall like a teaching staff of St. Andrews church a hundred people assembled in the new
'rnt last week when they suspended drivers squirrel, taking a club with him. He I g,mday school and the friends of Mrs. building and including residents of tli
■COt Fred Cameron , of Charlottetown and managed to secure a foothold among the , E W. Elliott met at the home of Rev. district, the board of school trustees and
,,7 William Brickley of St. John, as well as stones and the ivy, and played the ball F. S. Dowling and made a presentation building committee, Hon. Dr. J. B. M.

the pacers which they were driving. The almost to the green. Everyone cheered. of a morocco boupd copy of the Pres- j Baxter and Dr. L- M- Curren, county j
419 offense was the reported driving of the the “wee devil," as Sayers is known byterian book of praise to Mrs.. Elliott, ■ representatives in the loch! legislature, !

last heat of the 2.J25 class in slow time. among his friends. who, with her two daughters, is to leave j King Kelley, county secretary, ana
It is alleged thaVthe penalties imposed Many stories have been told of the tbis week to join her husband in Fred- other invited guests. J. W. Flewwellmg Williutn Lawson 
were not justified by thh-circu instances famous “Hell Bunker” at t,he, j0"!4”1’ , ericton, where he went a few weeks ago of the board of trustees, was chairman i Mth Magee sang a

A Counter Protest and that there were irregularities in con- hold at St Andrews. ' Kirkaldy tells or to take a government- position. Mr. Df the evening. - " 1 naH0nal anthem followed.
nection w;th the conclusion of the race a match he once had with a clergyman fowling read the address, and the pres- Congratulations to the community ; Th£ children of the district were en- 

Rose’s have filed a counter claim j , boul(J invanaate the action taken I wbo was extremely anxious to beat entation was made by John H. Murphy, upon the modern and up-to-date charac- ; . , . d at the.school in the afternoon
v. W. Covey relative to the award- .,(d The judges have declined “Andra,” and promised Willie Brown, superintendent of the school. ter of the new school building featured the ladies sei*ved about 150 with

>t the intermediate championship of t(^ dimfnish tl,e penalties and have for- his seventy-two year old canddie, an ex- . ’ . rTTr all the addresses and all the speakers and ice cream.
rity to the Wolves, basing their pro-j warded tbeir findings to the secretary tra half-crown if he succeeded. At the VrrgC'J’ END LEAGUE pointed out the importance of education^c __ Gertrude McGuire and Miss
it is said, on the addition of Ross, j of the National Trotting Association for fourteenth the clergyman hit his ball A CTTC ROMPIT TJFl a”11 the advantages of having educatmii Belyea wiU be the teachers in the sidération, according to an announc^
played in the South End league, Dromui„ati0n. into “Hell,” and the caddie, seeing his AVERAGES COMPILED carried on with adequate equipment and school'which will open next week, ment made last evening by Percy W.

the Portlands of the West End y---------- —. --------------- ball lying tucked up against the face of   d teachers. I  -------- - ■«- «—-—----- Thomson, general manager of the com
te. It is highly improbable that any rirrnirA 1 I nr I HI# the steep bunker, muttered—thinking c,,pn„. The new building is a brick struc-, A KJT7TNG FOR---------P»ny. The action of the company in
-off will be ordered, owing to the rMTDlL V Al UL AI1V disconsolately of the half-crown— Thats Murphy of St. Roses WIDS| tuer> tw0 stories in height with base- ORGAJN1Z.1 ___ postponing the increase was decided o
less of the season and other reasons. F N KlhX ill Kf All I a hell of a lie, sir. Ye’ll never get it Leading Pitcher----  nlen4> and forty by eighty feet outside THE CAMPAIGN at a directors’ meeting heldyesterday

. . tn n„tmn,rth 3 LM I 111 LU nuiuiwi out unless ye tak’ a spade.” UU? !Or laCaaillg JTHLliei dimcnsions. When completed it will . .. „ prin[. : afternoon. The increase m street hgbt-
Aufcurn, 10z Dartmouth, 3. _ ... “Willie Brown," said the clergyman McKinnon Wins Batting contain four class-rooms each with ad- A large and representative gather! g wiU stond as announced, Mr. Thom-

ialifax, N. S., Aug. 29—The Auburn A HT nAAfllMP IM severely, “don’t you ever read your ^ cbmmedations for forty-eight students. of temperance workers met last evening son 6aid.
n defeated Dartmouth’s baseball ag-j A Wr 1.11IVIlIMIl 11*1 Bible? Don’t you know that sinners go Honors—OtllCFS Have GrOOU k \t present two class-rooms are com- c A. rooms for the pur- Among those at the meeting of <U-
ga#on here tonight by the decisive ftAL UU lllllU 111 to hell, where there is a lake of Tire and plated. The finished rooms have hard- « the disCussion ' rectors was W E. MacGregor, of the
re of 10 to 3. / brimstone?” , , Record. wood floors, white walls and indirect poses of organization ana me msi banking firm of Harris, Forbes & Co,

_ m v . ________ _ I Brown’s reply was as follows: “Hold ______ electric lighting. The daylight comes 0f ways And means for the referendum, q{ ]5oston, who represents United States
To Play This Evening. | vour tongue minister. We’re both m West End Intermediate League aver- from the left and from the rear. There campaign which W,J1 ^""'"“ ^totion of ' purity holders of thc company.

The Wolves, intermediate champions Miller of StlSSCX, Charlie Gor- Hcn now, and it’s no such a bad place f tb season 0f 1921 show Murphy are six large windows in one room and^ the question of the limportationi I lt aiso was announced last evening by
the city, and St. George’s, of the W. ! iV11Uer OI after all’; more sand than brimstone, ^t™Sthe leading pitcher with five in the other- There is a large hall intoxicating liquors on October 10. ’Thet, Mr Thomson that sheet car servàce to
League, Will hook up this evening on j man and Frank Garnett ot anyway.-> , ^ , . seven wins and no defeats. His record on the first floor which will be used as a meeting was called to order J>y Bev. H., West st jobn would be raumedonSat

. Peter’s grounds, weather permitting, j TCpn-! Even the Bishop of London has been in for;strike-outs is sixty-eight, an average playroom. In the basement there are A. Goodwin and R. a. y U * * th* i urday and by Monday a full service,
the first of a two-game series. The ; St. John, Policeman K 44Hell”—and got well out. His .L.ordfi!lip ! of ten per game. He, thus, wills the cup two lavatories- The furnace is located was appointed cJairr” n | eluding one to FairviUe, would be

cond game will be played on the , , f Haüfax MK] Mon- i was playing with Kirkaldy, and had the I donflted "r 1;he bigbe.st number of strike- in the basement and there are also two recommendation ofM»ti"°™^at™gointed ! augurated to take care of the exhibition
ueen Square diamond on Thursday | ne 5 | misfortune to put his hall into a 1 outs. The honor of being the best in- recreation rooms there. There is mittee a centr M pP,p. Al-1
reninir St George’s were asked to fill nf Tt nthpsav « most unplayable place m the hazard. He , hard-hitting first base- teacher’s room and a large scholars consisting of ^ f. t i .i^thif evening in"place of the Royals, telth 0t KOtheSZy. ^ired of getting it out, but to K, Urge’s, Cyril Merryweather. I cloak room adjoining each class-room exander Wi son Mrs. g^dJBpwel^J; N THE POLIŒ COURT
•ho are unable to play, in respect for -------------- 1 astonishment he made a miraculous re Merrywcatber>s work on the field and at The trustees are John longe, chairman, Willard Smitli L- ^ Qbase w , YESTERDAY AFTRKNOO

bers of the team who . , «mr of the committee I covery. The bishop was so surprised of the most consistent o. R. Black and J. W. Flew welling. Leod, W:, Hi ^ ^Mackin Mrs r’ A 1 Lee V. McKiel, charged with unlaw-
Another meeting of the commit,. , ^ c,imbed out of th* bunker and, ^ he jg easj, one of the finds of Tbese gentlemen with R. G. Magee and H. Donald, S. W. M^Mac,ki"’ ^rS'p fully representing himself to be a con-

i handling the maritime province field and i ed as a boy, shouted, That was the West End league. The palm in the Alexander Magee constituted the build- Jamieson, R- T. Reid' and’ stable and collecting money by that
track championships to be contested on “ good sbot, Andrew? Yes. Said matter of slugging goes to McKinnon, |ng committee under whose direction the Clarke, G. E- =„ bave means, was before the magistrate yes-

\ picked team from the South I'nd th East End grounds on September 10, Kirkaldy, “you got out of He 1 very well. Rose’s catcher, who hung up u Wurk was done. Mr. Tonge was partie- F. G. Spencer. Th aign in terday afternoon. Mrs. Robert Cameron
Is scheduled to play the Wolves ^^dd yesterday afternoon in the of- When ye die,” he added naively mind ^ ayerage „f 440. He is the home ularly active in the supervision of the; the fTlend as-]was the only witness. The chse was

. thelSouth End grounds tomorrow eve- *as y J and take yer niblick with ye The story ^ kidpr wjth tbree to his credit; he work. j ^ , Jtba clt-v needed postponed until Friday. E. J. Henne-
ing The Beavers and Sugar Refiners flee of A. W. Covey, Sydney st* et An , js made more piq„ant by the fact that ^ .fi the mettcr of triples with six, Following the introductory remarks s,stance wherever needed. eTOU3 berry appeared for McKiel.
re booked for a game this evening. The idea of the thoroughness with which dc- the crowd that was following the match second to C. Merryweather by the chairman, Mr. Tonge spoke brief-,. It was decided to pt tn ge ^ George Cunningham, charged with
mme between the All-Stars and the tails are being looked after and of the was composed mostly of ministers. jn two„bageers witb six to his credit, j' He was followed by Dr. M. L. Cur- offer of the trusteesfhavine liauor in his shop at the corner
lugar Refiners failed to materialize last large field from which entries are ex- ------------- ' His work behind the bat was excell/it ra[lj wbo said that money spent in edu- tist church 4br°u8b 1 , p 0’m of tbe Gf Britain and Prince William streets,
vening as the All-Stars did not put in peeled is given by the following list of TORONTO INCREASE IN throughout the season and he ranks cation was a paying investment. Horn : H. B0”6-, 7he dkoo^il of the organization on Saturday, August 27, was In the court

clubs to which posters advertising toe PEOPLE AND ASSESSMENT secoJjg to c Merryweather in fielding Dr- J. B. M. Baxter said that although i church at the disposa = r00m yesterday afternoon. Inspectors Jour-
championslnps,and inviting entries have Aug 3(>_The assessors for averages with a mark of .979. C. Moore, tbe taxable property in the district was for use at a central com------- -----  neay and Henderson gave evidence, and

™ sent:— Y M r T .-even Toronto wards have now returned Gf Portlands, is the best outfielder and not large the people had acted wise y CAPACITY OF the case was postponed until Friday.
Rothesay Tennis Club Entries. St. Jolin-Y. M. C. A Y M. C L, seven i one ward to re- well deserves the crown. His batting in budding a school of the type that SEATING CAPAL1 IUM James Quinn, charged with having
. . . thp Xurnbull cup (mixed East End Improvement League, M est their g ./the assessment to average was .358 and fielding average th had. J. King Kelley, county sec- INCREASED TO 42,000 liquor in his shop on August 27, pleaded

will be revivedTp to Eud Improvement League, South End port, dh^mcr population 31S The leading run scorer was Con- reJry, said that the lad at the school INCREASED m ^ to u,, charge and was fined
oubles handicap) will be re P ° Improvement League. | date is wards is 11,620 ion Gf st Rose’s with 27 runs in eigtheen d k was the best asset of the country. Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 30—The seat- *
d. m. Thursday, Sept 1, by any of the ^uts-de points.-Hampton, Rothesay, crease in the^seven L ” « \ S WorreU, inspector of Charlotte and inrï^àty of the Harvard Stadium has
.flowing committee: Mrs F. R. Tay , Moncton Y M c a., Moncton M. A. A. bringing the < V >__________ j '---------------—--------------- st John county schools, congratulated iPcrea>sed to 42,444 for the football GIFTS TO MUSEUM.
[Us B. Jack, Char^ScottandH^L Sussex, Amherst, Truro A. A. A. 11 ' MORTxTTMG NEWS the rate payers on the splendid new ; by the erection of new wooden Tw0 valuable gifts have been received
hort. The match will be played next ^ TrbrQ y. M. C. A., Halifax Cres--------------- ~ " MUKJNilNLr INC, WO_____ the rate PI w g Calter said that af the open end of the oval, cap- * X by the Natural History Society.
iturday afternoon, play sar ng a . cents Wanderers, Y. M. C. A., loi ice p**—1—OVER THE WIRES after all the teacher was the most lm- j bl f seating 10,000. This will be b bave come from eminent scientists, 
clock. Each team entered, shall play Ass^iation_ Shipyards Athletic Club; || nortLit factor in education, lie advo- aP“ber increased to 50,000 just before ^ nVan Ingen and Dr. B. F. Hallem
ery other team four games, the team D tmoutb a. A. A. and Imperoyals; 9 . The head office of the Canadian Bank P teaching of music, household h Harvard-Yale game by placing seats f ^ drpartment of geology of Prince-
ith the highest total winning the cup. N=w Glasgow Pictou, Sydney Y AL C. ■ ___________ of Commerce in Toronto was victim- ^V^dTanual training. Dr. H. A. ^ S around the base of the baVe P» some ex-

QUATIC. A., North Sydney A. A- A., Stellarton, ■ Ql IQITY ^.on Saturday tothe ^tentof^ Farris spoke briefly of the importance stadlum A new quartcr-mile cinder cellent specimens of the iron ores and
Fredericton Y. M. C. A., Perth, St. ■ Y* M p 111 000 by two men who marked checks y hist, been completed on I ch„ie and mamraniferous shale
George Baseball Club, Bathurst, Abnge- B ■ with a forged fac-simile of the ledger -------------------—— I Soldier’s'Field, enabling the track and ^Newfoundland and also several

The St. John Power Boat Club will put wit Club of Charlottetown, P. E. 1.; | nOE I fcl keeper’s stamp^ Fdward Cor- ------------------—wh.ll so,.ads to practice without inter- pblets dealing with the curious
. some race in the Indiantown harbor Campbelton, Chatham I int |,KP AM WiUiam L. Gogan and Edward Cor fering. Previously the only track was banded ores of that district. F. A. Lucas,

■ 6 evening commencing at 7 o’clock Some entries already have been re- ■ IwL UliUfllll mier, of Moncton, who were arrest-d cinder path in the Stall*in and di t of tbe Natural History Museuih
the wèatoer k fine. There will be ceived by L. M. Dow, who is receiving | - recently in Brockville Ont on sus- when the football players held secret Xew York, has sent the complete col
ed boat1 races and cruiser races, them at the office of Mr Covey up to ■ picion of being implicated m the murder workouts the track men were forced to lection <yf otters and diagrams as weljas
vel cruisers have been entered. next Saturday. Among the: earliest m B grown-ups and kiddies 0f a policeman at NaPa'1^ forego practice. photographs used by Dr. Matthew when

“ CTU,S from A. I. Miller of Sussex, who g 13 * delicious, appeal given a preliminary hearing yesterday IO B 1-------------—----------------he delivered his celebrated lecture on
too. Its cool, « ^ w and remanded for a week. The police BOSTON TO USE CHURCH Canadian Dinosaurs,
to the palate makes it a rem ,<nmd nothing which would classify ROOMS FOR VOTING
treat’ and its qualities as a food them as burglars. . t IN CITY ELECTION

housewife W. S. Kennedy, a barrister of Truro, c , school
was intercepted by two men recently Boston, Aug. 30 — Sunday schoo
while on hisPway home through a lonely rooms in forty or more Boston church
field One of tt e men discharged a bulb will take the place of old-fashioned vot-
of caro tid at him- Mr Kennedy ing places at the Decern^ c.1J ^
struck him and then ran. The other tions because of the advent ot eq
maA ^mtn0mPaonSMntehestindwith five "ttTy booths on street corners and in

?0ficth:chom“vSerwpa r;t 
tTt^d re^nts. The oT|

gentler sex, so the Commissioner said.

* 9

“THE BELGIAN ROSE” 
The Tramp Comedian.

Pauline Frederick
IN#°

THE MISTRESS 
OF SHENSTONE

by yior&nce Barclay
d/recM by

}< King

ROMA DUO
Whirlwind Russian Dancing.

ago .............203001001— 7 12 0
Yj.rk 30000221 .— 8 11 1,

vêitrigs—Freeman, York, Jones and 
fer) Toney, Sallee, Shea and Smith, j
er. *;«-

Cincinnati, 10; Boston, 4.

eran
Serial Story

“THE AVENGING ARROW" 
Also a Special Two-Reel Big U. 

Dog Comedy.; Boston— 
mnati ...
on Matinee, 2-30; Evening, 7.20 and 97 

Popular Prices.Even

Queen Square Ttieatr» t

Beginning 7th. WeekNational League Standing, 
z Won Lost

THE ÇT. CATHERINES REGATTA
Hilton Belyea Defeatîbg Gilmor and Dibble.
Fine Pictures of Kelly and Belyea Together 
The Famous “Dons” of Toronto, Winnipeg, Four.
The Great Lachine Eight-Oared Crew Win.
Kelly and Costello of Philadelphia, First 
Splendid Panorama of The Canadian Henley.
Bird’s-Eye-View of the Eight-Oared Event 
See Our" Own Hilton, the Man of the Hour.

A 300-Foot Pictorial of Championships ____

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE
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Mon*—Tues.—Wed. 
“BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS”

A sketch giving you an idea of 
of the work and doings of

A memorial tablet in honor of the 
who served overseas from the

.51661
6856 men

Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
arrived in the city yesterday from Mont
real, and arrangements will soon be 
made for a dedication service. Inscribed 
on the tablet are the names of those who 
served, and at the bottom, under the 
heading “In Memoriam,” are thy names 
of those who gave their lives, 
memorial is a gift to the church from 
the Young People’s Association.

49 74:ago ... 
adelphia 8241 some

the performers behind the stage. 
Special Feature a Treat 

John dark and Chorus in 
“A REAL IRISH JIG.”

New Scenery

VAmerican League.
, gttn^es scheduled yesterday. 

American League Standing. 
Won

<

E USUAL PRICESORCHESTRA
The New Songs.Lost

New Costumes.
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.10, 8.45 

Matinee, 15c.; Evening, 25c. 
“Cufer Out, Jerry l”

BIG WORLD EVENTS III FOX NEWS MOVIES I 

R EN F,QRTH. REGATTA MOVIES TOMORROW J
4676eland . 

York . 
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6065

The Glen Falls Community Club , 
members to the number of thirty and 

met last night in the school house

6063
■6258on

6769•oit
7052«go 5567843adelphia CONGRATULATIONS 

TO EAST ST. JOHN ! 
ON NEW SCHOOL

A Rousing Picture of Circus Life and a Gftl Wh& 
Couldn’t be Bluffed.

GLADYS WALTON
---------IN------ —

“THE MAN TAMER” ___

International League. Unique
TODAY

iffalo, 2; Baltimore, 1. 
ewark, 19; Syracuse, 9. 
ironto. 16; Reading, 3. 
rSey City, 11; Rochester, 2. 
.Chester, 5; Jersey City, 4.
INternational League Standing.

Lost

j\ /

Mat. 2, 350—10c, 15c- 
Eve. 7, 8.30—15c, 25c.

COMEDY—PARAMOUNT MACK^SENNETT^Won DONT MISS IT.
86104imorc MORE BY REQUEST-“MICKEY”84 COMING THURS.—ONCE55alo

5695978into .. 
iester . 
-ark ... 
cuse .. 
ey City 
ding ..
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electric and gas
RATES INCREASE 

TO BE POSTPONED

41082 Rev.67 of education ajid briefly.

solo and the
36148 83
5608045

The proposed increase in electric and 
gas lighting rates to private consumer^ 
has been postponed by the New Bruns
wick Power Company for further con-

into “Hell,” and the caddie, seeing his 
ball lying tucked up against the face of 
the steep

traffic.

datives of ni< 
ave died recently.

Wolves to Play South End. :

n appearance.

ENNIS.

/

Power Cruisers to Race.

_ - . was oneFast Going. did snch g0od work in the recent prov-
New York, Aug. 30—Ethel Bleibtrey, incial track meet He is entered for al 
orld’s champion woman swimmer, add- the jumps and the pole vault. Cl a 
1 another nXnal title to her con- Gorman and Frank Garnett are already
irsto yesterday by wiping the 3% in for the 100, 220 410 yard dashes and
ikChampionship in 56 minutes and 27 tlie 220 yard hurdle race. Montedh 
^onds A strong tide along the course Rothesay is entered for the 100 and 220 
om Point Breël Long Island, to yards and the pole vault and broad 
riirhton Beech accounted for the re- jump. Kennedy of the Halifax police 
arkable time in contrast to the record force has sent in ^ ^"‘^^y. shouW 

hour and twenty-six minutes set me^thçow. ^ Xtrants.

RACES AT HOULTON.
Th racing programme at the Houlton 

Fair started today, with A. H. Merrill, 
the well known grand circuit starter,

on the

have prompted every 
to take advantage of the many 

of the excellentpossibilities
dessert
Cream.

making his initial appearance 
Maine and New Brunswick circûit. Four 
days racing have been arranged All the 
horses which were at the Caribou Fair 
and manv that were at Bangor will start. 
Several New Brunswick stables are en
tered Directum J. will meet John R. 
Braden on Thursday in a matched race 
for $2,000, winner take all.

made by Purity Ice

one
■ Elaine Golding in 1912. a more

near 
over 
operators were

MISS AMERICA I.
TAKES SECOND

Will Row in Halifax. PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

Hilton Belyea has telegraphed the 
•mmittee in charge of the St. Marj s
juatic meet at Halifax next Saturday ' A 29—Averaging

enter him in the quarter mile dash Detroit, America I, of the
d the 1% mile race. His most nrt-oit Yacht Club, with “Gar” Wood

ole competitors will probably be Jack Drtro t Yacl thirty mile
lower and “Reg” Hart > beaUn ïhe gold cup race here this after.

defeating Miss Chicago, of the 
Yacht Club, and the sea sled, 

entered from the Columbia 
The victor’s time was 35.-

I
/ 50.5

SmokeLIMITED
92-98 Stanley Street, 

St. John, If B. 

'Phone Main 4234.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Dt«t w*, - 2t£v*r«2Sïr «Z-

MulhollandTB
For bept results, buy 
in largo package*

■"HE RING.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 29—Jess Willard, Chicago 

vliilr in this city today on business, Orio in, 
aid that he had started training for his > Mht Clu .
OÎLsed bout with Jack Dempsey. He 43 . . j wbicb w„n the first

,aid fie would scale his present weight Miss Amer L w ^ twcnty_four 
,f 286 pounds down to 338, his weight h > twenty-two for
vheThe iost the title to Dempsey at ^nts^on^ thejmp^ ^ ^ ^

TnM' 4. I “ I “•

’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings 

7 WATERLOO ST. ■ (Near Union St.)
I
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Have You Enjoyed 
Summer Days?

We feel satisfied that you 

have, if you have learned to eat 

plenty of

CountryClub 
Ice Cream

“The Natural Cream in 
the Natural Way.”

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.
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V !REAL ESTATE NEWSLOCAL NEWS *

Children’s Serge DressesStarting Thursday, Sept. 1
THE BOSTON BOAT.

The steamer Governor Dingley arrived 
at noon today from Boston with 200 
passengers on board.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Scott was held 

today from the General Public Hospital 
to the Methodist burying ground. Rev. 
C. E. Stewart conducted the service.

The followihg property transfers .have 
been recorded in St. John county re
cently:

H. A. Bruce to J. C. Cormier, property 
at Tisdale Place.

S. H. Ewing and others to J. Marrs, 
property at Courtenay Bay Hts.

S. H. Ewing and others to J. Marrs, 
property at Courtenay Bay Hts.

O. J. Killam to K. J. MacRae, property j 
at Simonds.

W. Levi and others to J. M. Queen, 
property at Lancaster.
Kings County.

Will Place on Sale Our Entire Stock of

For School DaysFrench Ivory i &

:

A Navy Serge Dress is the most serviciable dress you can get for 
the school girl, and just now we have reduced ours to a very special 

price, which is a great opportunity for you.

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

See advertisement in Wednesday’s Times.
-

PRESENTATION.

*• Miss Rose McAuliffe received a pleas
ant surprise last evening when about 
fifteen members of the firm of F. W. Aiton and others to Murray
Daniel & Company called at her home, property at Sussex.
19 Richmond street, and presented to * Alfred Burley to H. M. the King, 
her a handsome travelling bag. Miss Mc- I property at Westfield.
Auliffe is to leave Saturday op an ex- j Margaret A. Corbett to W. E. Cor- 
tended trip to Boston. : bett, property at Westfield. I

_________ J. W. Darling to Lavinia L. Darling,
JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF. 1 pr?P^ty at Hmnpton. i

Edith E. Gilbert and others to Fran
ces S. Gilbert, property at Rothesay. j 

W D.

i
CHILDREN’S NAVY SERGE DRESSES—Made with box pleated 

skirt, sailor collar and trimmed with braid, or made in a plain 
tyle trimmed with braid, white flannel collar and patent leather

Special Price, $7.00 and $7.50

7I

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.V s
belt. Sizes, 8 to 12 years100 KING STREET

In the -county court this morning, be
fore His Honor Judge Armstrong, judg
ment was given in favor of the plaintiff 
for $99 in the case of Joseph Bijoir vs. 
Alex. Silver, a claim for board and lodg
ing. L. M. Ritchie appeared for the j 
plaintiff, and K. A. Wilson for the de
fendant- The case of Bishop vs. Collins 
is next before the court.

»
«WH ARB HERE TO. SERVE YOU* Harmer to Murray Wood, prop

erty at Sussex.
W. R. Turnbull to A. W. Thompson, 

property at Rothesay.

;I
?

t- /

FORMAL 0PENIN6 TOMORROW OF
! I

t SEES GRANDMOTHER 
AND OLD HOME IN | 

MOTION PICTUREImported Modelr.r-j ■:

t PREPARING FOR SCHOOL. I
A unique experience was that ofThe parents are slow In obtaining per

mits for their children to attend school Thomas Smith, of 47 St. James street, 
this session. Up to last evening only j when he attended the showing of the 
270 permits had been issued at the office “Temporary Vagabond” at the Imperial 
of the school board. The vaccination I Theatre last week. Mr. Smith suddenly. 
of school children is proceeding nicely, saw on the screen before him the Httle 
About 240 cases have been attended to village of Walton-on-Thames, where he 
at the board of health. This is more was born. He saw his grandmother step 

‘than at the same date last year. out of her cottage and receive from the
hands of movie stars gifts of blankets, 
for in the film the actors play the parts 
of landed gentry who are kindly con
siderate of their tenants. Ten old lad
ies, one after the other, came out of the 
row of cottages and received blankets 
and one after the other, Mr. Smith could 
name them.

Mr. Smith called at the office of the 
theatre next day to tell of the happen
ing. When the picture was taken his 
grandmother, who has since died, was 
eighty-seven years of age. He said that 
he was going to write home and tell his 
friends and relatives how he had seen 
them and the old home place. He was 
given a complete set tof the pictures of 
the film which were used as advertising.

Hatsr
i > », The lovely modes that have been pronounced authentic 

for* Fall. You will find here an extensive collection of orig
inal creations by the foremost producers—we invite Xour in
spection.

J

Have Heat When You Want It, And 
Where You Want It, With a

New Perfection Oil Heaters

F

/r REPORT FROM CONVENTION.
/ A meeting of Pythian Sisters of Loy
alist Temple, No. 13, was held last 
evening in the Temple building, Main 
street. An interesting report was heard 
from delegates who had attended the 
Grand Lodge convention recently held 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Powers of Winnitoba Temple of Win
nipeg, gave a detailed report of work 
in the west.

i MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Sydney.AmherstMonctonSt John. J The New Perfection costs little to buy and little to run, gives a 

steady, powerful heat, no smoke or odor—just touch a match to the 
wick and you have almost instant heat.

The perfection comes in several styles. Plain Black 
Black Japanned with Nickel trimmings, and Blue Enamel with INic^.el 
trimmings.

Be prepared for the chilly mornings and evenings by having a 
New Perfection on hand.
Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces

Sisters

A ,
rL ; AUGUST

Fur Sale
Pi i DOG SHOW ENTRIES.

It is estimated that nearly 200 entries 
have been received by the New Bruns
wick Kennel Club for their dow sho.v, 
which is to be held in conjunction with 
the SL John Exhibition, commencing 
next Saturday. Entries have been re
ceived from Halifax, New Glasgow, 
Fredericton and St. Stephen as well as 
a large number from this city. There are 
no upper Canadian entries as nearly all 
the kennels are showing at the Torotito 
exhibition.

I
i

Galvanized Iron Work 
155 Union StreetD. J. BARRETTPOPULATION OF i

HALIFAX 57,674 if XIr . yi

At this Sale 10 PERSIAN LAMB COATS, nice bright curb, 
large shawl collars and cuffs, handsome linings, and belts, 

self trimmed, $250.00.

With large shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable, $300.00 

and $350.00.

TZThe Figures First Given Out 
Included People of Dart
mouth.

_____ !
Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Canadian Press)— 

At the census branch it was announced 
today that figures of August 5, giving 
the city of Halifax a population of 70,- 
203, included the suburb of Dartmouth.

The population of Halifax proper is , 
57,674.

Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.!IMPERIAL AWARDS PRIZES
O’Leary wins , ImperialThomas

Theatre’s cash prize of $7 for the most 
interesting rowing picture offered as a 
help for the late Renforth regatta. (This 
was a snapshot of Hilton Belyea winning 
the title at St. Catharines. The sécond 
prize of $5 goes to Bruce Scovilj who 
submitted a drawing by Russell in the 
old Canadian Courier indicating how 
Renforth toppled over in his boat, dying, 
on the day of the race in 1871. The 
judges held that Mr. O’Leary’s picture 
was the most newsy and therefore the 
most interesting.

■

«y»
It will pay you to buy now. Men and Young Men Have Learned in Se

lecting Clpthes, That
hi a]

F. S. THOMAS JAMES REID OF
MONCTON DEAD Quality is Economy539 to 545 Main Street Moncton, N. B, Aug. 30—James Reid, 

a prominent building contractor, died at 
his home here about 2.30 o'clock this 
morning aftqr an illness extending over 
five months. He had erected many pub
lic and private buildings in the mari
time provinces.

Mr. Reid was born at Mount Thom, 
Plctou County, N. S. He lived for a 
considerable time hu Yarmouth, also two 

in Sackville. He had been a re-

m1
MlFOR BRIDE-TO-BE.

The home of Mrs. Lena Russell was 
the scene of a very happy gathering last 
evening, when about thirty-five friends 
assembled and tendered Miss Della 
Straight a novelty shower in honor of a 
happy event which is 'to take place in 
the near future. Many beautiful and 
valuable gifts were received, including 
cut glass, silver and linen, and a purse 
of money from the gentlemen friends 
present. The evening was spent in 
music and various games. Refreshments 
,v#ere served, after all wished Miss 
Straight a happy and prosperous future.

* •

They recognize and appreciate the distinct 
advantage of buying Quality Clothes and 
they’ll
thjey realize that Scovil’s Clothes are value all 
the time.

f,
|

Suits for Regular Boys m
go back to anything els andnever

years
si dent of Moncton during the last eight 
years. He was eighty years of age and 
is survived by his wife, one son, D. 
Lome Reid, a builder, of Moncton, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Roy Fowler of 
Sackville, and Mrs. A. E. Lord at home.

line of boys’Just opened, a brand new 
suits that will please both the boy and the: i

r

family purse.
Bririg m the boy and let me rig him out. ~ /Ü $20 to $50

OAK HALL
School soon—and the provident mother 

knows what that means in the way of boys' 
suits I

POLICE COURTi i
mZ iMÜLLIN-VANWART.

. .. j i• i Hearing -in the case of William Me-lz«â LerMLnt7tr^ âaptist'ae^rehn""t Grath, charged with assaulting Samuel 
eight oS thifmoX1 Xm the «wanton in Hanover street on the night 

I pastor, Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., of August pg, was continued in the 
united in marriaee Miss Harriett Drew court. Dr- Dennison, of the General 
Van Wart, daughter of J. R. VanWart, I Publi£ Hospital staff, told of admitting 
and Otis P. Mullin, a popular member Mr. Swanton to hospital about eleven 
of the post office staff. The bride, who I ° cl°ck »n tbe of 15tb- Hr.
was given away by her father, wore a! Robert Pendngh also of the hospital 
becoming tailored suit of navy blue with staff. said that he examined Swanton s 
hat to correspond and taupe fox fur, a1 Jaw and found quite a swelling on one 
gift of the grooqi, and carried a bridal s*de. He said that an x-ray picture did 
bouquet of roses and sweet peas. She ; n°t show any broken bone.

“was unattended. The ceremony was j Mrs. Agnes McCordick, with whom 
witnessed by invited guests and friends. Samuel Swanton boards, said that she 
The ushers were Kennetn Wills and left her house on Hanover street about 
James Buchanan. Harry Dunlop pre- 9 o’clock on the night and saw the corn- 
sided at the organ. The church had been plainant lying on the sidewalk m front 
artistically decorated for the occasion by of the next house. She said she went 
friends of the bride with autumn leaves over to him and found that he was 
ferns and golden rod, and presented a bleeding at the mouth. When asked by 
very pretty appearance. Following the J the counsel for the defence if he ap- 
ceivmony the bride and groom left on : peared to be sober, she replied in the 
a motor tour to Boston. Upon their re- j affirmative.
turn they will reside in the North End. The case was postponed until Friday 
They were the recipients of beautiful | morning at 10 o’clock. E. J- Henne- 
gifts. , bury appeared for McGrath and G.

1 Earle Logan for Swanton.
Arthur King, who it was said had 

from Halifax in company

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

1f YALE SPECIAL? Cots and Mattresses
For The -Exhibition Rush

Have You 
‘Ever Tried

*■„ r
THE CREME DE LA CREME OF EGG DRINKS! A novel 

mixture with a new taste. Try one next time you’re warm and 

thirsty, at the

With the extra guests at Exhibition time you will naturally need 
more sleeping accommodation—and here is where a store like Ever
ett’s comes in handy because of its large stock of low-priced cots and 
cot mattresses.

Easily and quickly put up and as easily taken down and folded 
away for the next occasion, a cot is in a place by itself.

Hotels and boarding houses and private homes will be wise to 
early consider their needs in this direction and let EverettV «how just 
the cot you will need.

Remember, Exhibition is only a step or two away!

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

OTOU WANT THE KENNISON-WILLISTON. 1A wedding of interest to friends in run away 
SL John was solemnized a few days ago with his sister, was in the police court 
when Miss Williston, daughter of Rev. this morning and was remanded. 
Francis S. Williston and Dr. Alma Stanley Simonds, arrested some time 
Williston, of South Main street, Phil- ago on a charge of obtaining 
lipsburg, was united in marriage to Paul der false pretences,^ was remanded.
H. Kennison of Brownvillc. The wed- One man charged with drunkenness 
ding took place at the home of Cyrus H.1 was remanded to jail.
Williston, Dover, N. J., brother of the James O’Leary, of Cambridge, Mass., 
bride, and the ceremony was performed i pleaded guilty to carrying a concealed 
by the bride’s father in the presence of i weapon. C. N. R* Policeman Ross made 

party of relatives and friends. Miss the arrest* The man was remanded to 
Williston is a graduate of Phillipsburg 1 jail
High School, the Hay School of Music, : --------------
Easton, Trenton Normal School eqid | MARY BUCKLEY.
Bates College, Maine. For the last year ! Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Bpek- 
she has been a teacher in Essex, Conn, i ley of Glen Falls will sympathize with 
Mr. Kennison, who has been engaged in i them in the loss of their eldest daugh- 
teaching since his return from the world j ter, Mary, whose death occurred in tlia* 
war, will join the faculty of Worcester j General Public Hospital following an 
College, Worcester, Mass, in the fall, as operation. She was aged eleven years 
instructor in French. Dr. Williston, the ' and three months. She was a bright 
bride’s mother, was formerly Miss Alma child and a general favorite with all

who knew her. She was a faithful mem
ber of St. Bartholomew’s Sunday school, 
where she will be greatly missed and her

"U
money un-

” I »HE steel lining in Remington 
_L UMC “Speed Shells’’ makes

a reinforced chamber for the 
powder. All the drive is kept 

back of the shot. You’ll find, with thousands 
of other sportsmen, that Remington UMC 

“Arrow” and “Nitro Club” Speed Shells 
give you just that additional punch 

Vh that gets your bird when conditions are 
Ijmlf least favorable.

hHv "When you buy your ammunition the^next 

mil time, remind us to show you the “Arrow and 
mil “Nitro Club” shells. They're the Best that money 
VJ can buy because they've got lack of them all the 
/ years of experience that have made Remington 
L UMC a household word.
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91 Charlotte Street

Laphara of West St. John.

DEATH OF D. A. VAUGHAN.
The death of D. A. Vaughan occurred death leaves a vacancy that wilVbe hard

to fill. Besides her parents, she leaves to 
three brothers and two sisters. All the New Furs Are Discountedat two o’clock yesterday in the General 

Public Hospital after a short illness. He 
senior deacon of the Leinster street

mourn
The brothers are George, Willard and 
Earle, and the sisters are Jennie and 
Rhena, all at home.

was
Baptist church and one of the oldest 
members of the Masonic fraternity in the
province. He was also a member of the ,„Dm, T„nres maiwip
Temple of Honor. He was born in this WES I INDIES SrEAMSHII . j
city in 1839. He was engaged for some The R. M. S. P. Chaleur, from Bcr- 
years in the dry goods business, then in muda, arrived off Partridge Island at ten 
the fur business, and of late years en- o’clock last night and came up the har- j 
gaged in the manufacture of paper boxes, hor this morning and docked at Mc- 
Prior to death he was in the employ of IPod's wharf. She has a large quantity | 
the Corona Candy Company. He made 
his home in St. Stephen for some years.
He is survived by his third wife, who

Miss Fanny Taylor; one son, C. J. passengers, among
Smith, sub-head of the R. M. S. P. office 1 
at Trinidad, and Mrs. Smith, who will 
proceed to New York to sail for Eng
land on the R. M. S. P. Albifa. The 
officers report a pleasant trip. No fog j 

encountered until yesterday in the 
Bay of Fundy-

10 Per Cent and More During

OUR AUGUST-SEPTEMBER FUR SALE WHICH IS NOW IN PROGRESS
and the Sale Prices will certainly impress you favorably—when you see the furs; for it's the 
QUALITY of Magee Furs that makes fast friends for them.
HUDSON SEAL COATS, with a pleasing variety of trimmings

MUSKRAT COATS OR RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
For $112, $135 and $157 

With an excellent choice of models and trimmings.

SEE OUR KING 

STREET WINDOW
Y

$315, $360, $382, $402
•

of sugar on board, most ot which will 
be discharged at the refinery, and the 
remainder at Halifax. She carried 108 ;

whom were A. P.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. was
Vaughan of Montreal; two daughters, 
Mrs. J. S. Flewelling of this, city and 
Mrs. Ivorenzo Wright of Debec ; and five 
grandchildren. The funeral service will 
he held this evening at his late residence, 
129 Leinster street. Interment will be 
at SL Stephen tomorrow morning.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., K.ng6l,r.i,HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours : Sa.rn.totp.rn. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays ___________________
Master Furriers Since 1859, SL John.

was

Furniture repair
ing- in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts^

/• 1 #i
* i
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